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“CIlriBtianua mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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"A FACT.” his Father's house. Bat the priest not 

only takes up this poor wounded travel 
1er of life, whom be finds robbed and 
wounded by the wayside of sin and error; 
he cares tenderly for him; he pours the 
oil and wine of Christ’s healing merits 
Into bis wound!d soul; he feeds him with 
the bread of life—the body and blood of 
Christ—and thus enables him to reach the 
land of promise—the kingdom of God’s 
eternal happiness. The priest comforts and 
relieves the poor; he consoles the sllllcted 
end sorrow stiickeu; he brings the 
of Christ Into 
dissensions ; he reconciles neighbors who 
had become estranged ; he admonishes and 
reproves the erring ; he encourages the 
wavering ; and by word and example he 
points out to all his flock the road that 
leads to Heaven and to happiness. And 
when sickness enters the homestead, and 
when medical aid Is Impotent to stay the 
ravages of disease, and to assuage the pains 
of Illness, the priest, the physician of the 
soul, comes and ministers to the mind 
diseased, hell, the infirmities of the soul, 
consoles and fortifies the dying Chilstiau 
with the Sacraments of Christ, reconciles 
him) to death as coming from the 
will of God, and thus by bis Christian 
ministrations makes death a sacred and 
holy thing, end the gate that opens inlo 
a happy eternity, When the poor body, 
cold and lifeless, is borne to the Caurch, 
amid the tears of friends and the sym
pathetic regrets of neighbors, the priest Is 
there to offer up the holy sacrifice for the 
soul that is gone, to beseech for it eternal 
rest and light perpetual, and with holy 
prayers and solemn benedictions to com
mit the mortal remains to the guardian
ship of the consecrated grave. Thus, 
from the cradle to the grave, in our j aye 
and sorrows, In the epochs that mark the 
pathway of our existence, the ministry 
of the Catholic priest is most intimately 
connected and Intertwined with the dear
est associations and the deepest Interests 
of our lives. 0, what an unspeakable 
treasure then Is the good and holy 
priest ! What a happiness to the Church ! 
What a priceless blessing to the parish or 
remote mission In which he ministers ! 
Such a priest ie one of the greatest gifts 
that God can bestow on a Christian 
people. During Hie bia ministry is fruit 
ful In untold blessings, and even after 
death, hie mem,, ry, biswords, Ms example, 
hie works remain to console, to bless, to 
fortify and to sanctify Innumerable souls 

U, Supreme Pastor, the Author and 
Finisher of onr faith, have pity on Thy 
people and send forth priests according to 
Toy Divine heart Into Thy vineyard. 
This country ic already white with ,u 
abundant hardest ot precious souls ; deign 
la Thine Infinite mercy to send forth 
worthy and numerous workmen to gather 
up this rich harvest; Inspire Catholic 
mothers with the icly resolution of 
lug sons for the servico of Thy holy altar 
and the ministry of salvation ; speak to 
the hearts of generous youths, and call 
them to the ranks of Tby Priesthood 
finally put It Into the hearts of 
ful people to be noble end generous in 
their contributions, so as to help in the 
holy work of educating the Priesthood. 
St. Dionysius justly remarks, that it is the 
most divine of all Divine works to co
operate with God in the salvation of 
souls ; and out people thus co-operate 
when they dedicate their sons to God, In 
the holy cilice of the Priesthood ; or 
when, by their generous offerings, they 
contribute to the advancement of ecclesias
tical education.

There are some parents in this country 
who will make any sacrifices to enable 
their sons to study law or medicine, or to 
enter into commercial business; but who 
Will do little or nothing for the sum who 
may be willing to study for the holy 
Priesthood. 1 he faith and charity of such 
parents must be very weak and cold In 
the ages of laith, and still, in many Euro
pean countries, Catholic mothers would 
prefer seeing their sons ministering at 
God’s altar In the office of the Priesthood 
than placed In the highest positions of 
worldly honor. Cm It be said that it is 
the dearest wish of the mother's heart, in 
this country, to see her son a priest ) It 
is a very bad s'gn of the spiritual life of a 
people when they do not supply a Priest 
hood drawn from their own sons. The 
beat and moat fruitful seed must decay 
and die if it gets little or no nourishment 
from the soil Into which it Is cast.

It can truly be affirmed that the Church 
will never be firmly established in th a 
country until It possesses a native Priest
hood—until it is Interlaced with the feel- 
lngs, affections, and national habits aud 
traditions of the people—until, In fine, it 
Is made “racy of the soil,” like some giant 
oak that has grown gradually up in our 
forests, spreading its roots abroad, and 
driving them deep into the soil and 
deriving therefrom Its sap and nourish 
ment, until It has acquired the sturdy 
strength and magnificent proportions that 
bid defiance to the fiercest storms.

We, therefore, most earnestly entreat 
Christian parents to encourage in their 
holy purpose those of their children whom 
God may call to the hlghsnd holy life of 
the Priesthood and to help them, according 
to their means, to reach that cherished 
object of their hearts.

We exhort the pastors of souls to have 
special care of the young boys who, in 
their opinion, give signs of a divine voca
tion to the Holy Ministry ; to encourage 
and befriend them, and lead them 
piety and the love of God.

Finally, we call on pastois and people 
to co operate In making the annual collec 
tlon for ecclesiastical education a generous 
one. Each family in the Diocese ought to 
contribute, at least, one dollar annually 
f ir this purpose. This sum Is, in Itself, 
Insignificant, and would not be oppressive 
to the poorest families, but \et, iu the 
•KgtfRaie, it would create a fund which 
would enable the Bishop, not only to 
educate theological students, bat also to 
encourage and help deserving students who 
ate not so far advanced ; and who have 
little or no means of proeecuticg their 
studies ; and there are several such In the 
Diocese.

We confidently count upon priests and 
people to co operate loyally and heartily 
with us in this important matter, and thus 
enable us to discharge efficiently one of 
the weightiest and most essential duties of 
our episcopal office.

To show how generously and nobly 
Catholics in other places do their duty In 
this respect, it will suffice to state that In 
the diocese of Rochester, N. Y., according 
to the printed report just come to hand, 
the sum of nine thousand four hundred 
and thirty seven dollars was raised last 
year—that is for 1887—for the 
of ecclesiastical education.

We truat, therefore, that In a matter of 
of such extreme Importance our Catholic 
people will henceforth do their duty, and 
thue bring upon themselves and families 
the abundant blessings of God.

We desire the Ujv. Clergy to take up 
this collection each year on the first aad 
succeeding Sundays of October and to 
send the proceeds to the chancellor of the 
diocese.

This Pastoral shall be read In all

are are carefully tended and hav e neat 
white head stones.

Oae of these struck me forcibly on ac 
count of the epitauh thereon engraved. 
It was in marble The iuscrfptiou was iu 
French aud ran thus :

To the memory 
of

8, Moise Cormier, 
who died

the 27 February, 1874, 
aged (16 years.

Hla zeal for Gad, for Ills Temple, for 
his owu family and for the poor consumed 
his life. R. I. P.

That Is surely a beautiful summing up, 
dear reader, one that makes vs think that 
perhaps It might he more pro li able for us 
to pray to than for the late Sieur Moise 
Cormier.

Close to the gate of the little graveyard 
smiled the garden of the presb> tery, the 
door whereof was temptingly ajar as the 
housekeeper ran out to chase away a 
11 ick of too Intrusive hens.

Upon her hospitable invitation, I en
tered the neat brick cottage, to rest awhile, 
ami to enjoy a delicious glass of milk. 
The Cure was absent, but his worthy 
servltnr insisted on conducting 
through the neat aud well.furnished 
apartments, In which she tikes a very 
excusable pride. Apart from the usual 
treasures of well.bound book», and the 
excellent photographs, most of them 
emanating from the studio of Mr. Charles 
Prince, of Three Rivers, is a very odd 
curiosity which for the last li’teen years 
has been shown to visitors to the Preshy 
tery of St. Angele. It is a large grey 
stone, some tw-nty Inches square, on 
which is a perfect representation of a 
human face traced in a darker colouring 
of the stone.

This had been already placed in the 
wall of the church before Its peculiaiity 
was noticed; once the face was descried, 
the block of stone was taken from its 
position and carried to the Presbytery, 
where It still remains, an example of a 
strange freak of nature.

After bidding adieu to madame la 
Uanagere, I further inves igated the vil
lage highway. At the door of one neat 
white cottage a dear old kmne mere sat 
spinning; behind her glittered the varied 
paraphernalia of a country refreshment 
store.

Here, thought I, Is a chance to buy 
some home-made bread, and mounting the 
steps I asked for that dainty in my best 
French. Alas ! they had it not ! They 
bought their bread from the baker; every 
one in the village did; it was more com 
mode; they were very sorry ; was tnere 
anything else ?

Purchasing a lew biscuits I found my 
way down to the river side to ei j ly them 
and the last number of the Recoud con
jointly, and then, and not till the-u, did I 
discover the loveliness of St. Angelo.

From the highway down to the very 
brink of the limpid water slopes a verdant 
green carpet all starred with wild (1 
of different hue, and shaded with hard
wood trees—hitch, beech and maple— 
ferns, too, and trailing vines grow richly 
in this fairy park, and here and there 
moss grown logs, on which to alt and 
rest. Alorg the shore in one or two little 
coves were mooted the boats of the fisher 
folk of St. Angele, who came every Friday 
with their finny treasures to sell them at 
the wharf of the Three Rivers
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The Bishop, on his return from hie lav 
torsi visitations in ihe month of October, 
proposes to re organize the lit, my and 
musical re unions for the winter
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latino tiie foundation sunk

Conti acta for the excavation and the 
furnishing i f stone for the basement of 
the new St. Joseph's Hospital were let 
some fuw weeks ago. Most of the stone 
is now on Ihe premises, and the work of 
excavation almost complete. I he coping 
and stones from the wall fronting the old 
parochial residence are also being removed 
to Ashbutiilmn, to be utilized for the new 
building. Yeaterdcy afternoon about 1 30 
His Lordship the Bishop of Peterlioro, 
with his own bauds, wai plessed to lay the’ 
first foundation stone of St. loseph’s 
Hospital In the name of the Holy Trinity. 
The Bishop declares that the new hospital 
shall he open to all without distinction ot 
creed or nationality. It ie expected that 
the imposing ceremony of laying tin- 
corner stone will take place early In 
November.
DEVOTIONS FOR THE LAST 

SEPTEMBER.
On Sunday last a circular from His 

Lordship the Bishop of Peterhoro was 
read, directing the diocesan clergy to 
celebrate Re quel nr Masses on Sunday next 
with the greatest solemnity possible, and 
exhorting the faithful to approach the 
sacraments on that day, for the purp 
of gaining the plenary Indulgence appli. 
cable to the souls of the faithful departed, 
It was announced that Pontifical Mass 
would be celebrated by lire Bishop next 
.Sunday at the cathedral, besides two 
early masses for the conveuliuce of the 
Urge number that are expected to approach 
Holy Communion.

seasuu.
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PITA L SIBTKK6 OF 8T
On Wednesday mort lug a large nunr- 

her of the most prominent Catholic 
families iu Windsor assembled lu sfc 
Alphoneue Church, to witne-s the cre- 
mony of inducting the Hotel D.eu Nune 
in their new Held of labor. M s Lordship 
Bishop Walsh entered the church preci eiy 
at eight a. m. He was accompanied by 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner aud the Rev. 
bathers Kiaunvry, Hcanlan and Lori n. 
I he '\ eui Creator” was entoned by Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner, aud taken tip'bv the 
choir, after which the Very Rev. iLan 
advanced to the communion rails and 
read aloud link lu French, aud then in 
English, the decree of the canonical institu* 
tlon of the Sitters While the Bishop 
undertakes to provide r< ligim* . tvices 
care, protection and paternal fortitude! 
for these self sacrificing daughters of 
charity, the latter engage to devut-. their 
whole life aud energies to nurM 
sick aud caring for the slll cted, whether 
rich or poor, without distinction of creed 
or nationality, in an hospital about to 1 c 
erected In Windsor under the name and 
title of *' Ibe Hotel Dieu Hospital of St 
Joseph of Windsor." The good Slaters
also engage themselves to conduct a .-bool
aud orphanage for colored children.

His Lordship then addressed tliej de
voted Sisters, who had j laces emgnoj to 
them outside the communion Mis end 
welcomed them to his diocese. He spoke 
of the long-felt want lu his diocese of a 
Catholic Hospital, and of the earnest 
prayers he often sent up to the Divine 
•Mercy that so great a boon might lie 
vouchsafed to his people, The great 
Consoler of the elllicted had responded to 
his frequent appeals, and through the 
untiring and energetic agency of the ir 
good pastor, Dean Wagner, had provided 
the means of erecting a considerable por
tion of the necessary buildings, which will 
he completed with as little delay as pos
sible, on a most eligible site already 
secured and purchased. God lu Ills mere y 
had aleo chosen, from among many, six
U(1il'« (if (-TllPflpriap nn.l J if' 'i "‘‘Lwev w.l | .Vie, Atm retl «
immolation, to be the pioneers of the 
establishment of charity about to be 
erected iu their midst. As these good 
lathes had left their home aud associations 
aud all that was familiar ai,d dear to 
them, to come and do the woik of God 
among strangers in a strange laud, Ills 
Lordship trusted that every encourage - 
ment and kindness and material help 
would he freely given them by the people 
whom they came to benefit. His Lordship 
again welcomed the Hotel Dieu Nuns to 
his diocese, and imparted his episcopal 
benediction.

Mass was than celebrated by Rev. 
Father Flannery, and Holy Communion 
administered, after which the 7. Drum of 
thanksgiving was sung, the clergy and 
people all standing, when the final pra> er 
and blessing was pronounced by llis 
Lordship, aud the interts.ing 
came to a close.

THK HOH. 
JOBKl’H.

purposeN. WILSON 8c CO.
112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

PAbTORAL LETTER
OF

His Lordship the Bishop of London
TO THE

CLERGY AND LAITY OF THE DIOCESE, 
Relative to the annual diocetan contribution 

toward» the Ecclesiastical Education 
Fund.

our
churches on the first Sunday after its re 
ception, or as soon afterwards as pos
sible

SUNDAY OK

John, by the Grace of God and the ap 
pointaient of the Holy See, Bishop of 
London, to the Clergy and Laity of 
the Diocese :

Dearly Beloved Brethren :
The time is come for taking up, In the 

various missions of the diocese, the 
annual collection for the purpose of 
ecclesiastical education. I need hardly 
urge the rev. clergy to impress upon their 
people the duty of contributing gener 
ouely towards this praiseworthy and holy 
object. The faithful cannot contribute 
their means towards a more necessary, 
and at the same time a more meritorious 
work.

Without a sufficient number of priests 
religion would decay and perish, and 
immortal seuls would starve for want of 
the bread of life. Now, we cannot have 
a su Hi elect number of priests In thi 
try without the means of educating them, 
and these means must come from the gen
erous offerings of our ever faithful 
people. It takes from eight to ten years 
to educate a young man in college and 
seminary, before he is qualified by science 
and ecclesiastical training, for the « ilicient 
discharge of ihe high and holy duties of 
the Sacred Ministry. This one fact serves 
to show that a very large expenditure of 
money must necessarily be incurred in the 
education ot young men for the holy 
ministry iu this diocese.

All who have at heart the good of our 
holy religion , »11 who deaLe Ihe solid 
establishment of the holy Church of G jd 
in this free and happy country ; all who 
value the salvation of immortal souls 
purchased by the precious blood of 
Redeemer, will not hesitate to give largely 
of their worldly means to enable the Bishop 
to educate a holy and efficient priesthood 
for this large and growing diocese.

Local improvements, such as the build
ing of churches, pretby teriee, etc., are no 
reasons why the priest and people of each 
mission should not do their utmost to 
promote this sacred cause, end to do their 
duty bv the Bishop and the diocesan in
stitutions.

Our Fathers in the fa'.th in Europe felt 
the pressure on their consciences of the 
great duty of helpiag to educate the 
priesthood; and hence they founded and 
endowed great and renowned Seminaries, 
In which young aspirants to the holy 
ministry have been trained in learning 
and piety. Onr Irish forefathers, even 
In the midst of the persccutlc ns of the 
penal times, out of the scanty means 
spared them by wholesale col fixations, 
founded ai d endowed cn the continent 
of Europe renowned Seminaries, which 
are still lburfihlog, and which for several 
centuries failed not to send forth holy 
missionaries of the cross to preach the 
Gospel of Christ to their persecuted 
countrymen at home, to admini ter to 
them the consolations of our holy rellg 
ion, and to keep the sacred fire of Catho 
lie faith burning through long ages of 
darkness and storm, until the advent of 
these better and more peaceful times, 
when the light of our holy faith has ex 
panded into the calm splendors of a per 
feet day.

Now, what is the secret of this strong 
Innate desire of a Catholic people to help 
In the creation of a Catholic pritethood ? 
This desire springs from a principle of 
Catholic faith. The priest is a representa
tive of Jesus Christ on earth. “He that 
heareth you heareth me.” Luke, x. c, 
lti v. He is the official public teacher of 
Christ’s saving truth. "Go teach all 
nations, teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you.” Mathew, xxviti. c, 19 20. He is 
the ambassador of Christ and the dispenser 
of His mysteries; he Is the guardian of 
the body and blood of Christ In the 
Eucharist. In his consecrated hands, as 
he stands at the altar and repeats the 
words of consecration, the Son of God 
becomes, as it were, Incarnate, and offers 
Himself as a victim of propitiation to His 
eternal Father for the sins of men, and 
applies to Immortal souls the saving 
merits of the bloody sacrifice of Calvary. 
The ministry of the Catholic priest is 
linked with the dearest associations of 
Catholic life. The priest baptizes the 
new born infant, and thus makes it a 
child of G:d, and an heir of the Kingdom 
of Heaven; he unfolds to the young mind 
the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and teaches it those great truths that flame 
out like beacons of salvation on the dark 
some j >urney of life ; he causes the child 
to be enrolled, through confirmation, 
amongst the foldiers cf Jesus Christ, ana 
thus equips him for warfare against the 
enemies of salvation When the sinner 
comes heavy-laden with the burden of 
guilt and of sorrow, which is ever its com
panion, the priest of God receives him 
like the Father of the Prodigal, forgives 
him his sins through the Sacrament of Pen
ance, and through this wondrous mystery 
of reconciliation, restores him to the 
friendship of hie heavenly Father and to 
the peace and protection and privileges of

We wish the clergy to preserve this 
Pastoral, with the view of reading it each 
year on the occasion of the collection for 
Ecclesiastical E location.

May the peace of God, which surpasseth 
all understanding, keep your hearts and 
minds in Christ Jesus.

Given under our Hand and Seal, at St. 
Peter’s Palace, London.

me

tho

t John Walsh, 
Bithop of London. o

Wrlten for the Catholic Record.
A MORNING AT ST. ANGELE.

NEW ORUANIST.
Miss Eahud, of Par s, an accomplished 

mutdclan. and leader of the Lawder 
Ealand Club, has accepted the position of 
organist for the Cathedral. Professor 
Doucett will continue to teach the junior 
end lead the general choir. Mr. Charles 
Curry is taking lessons on the organ.

FINANCIAL (STATEMENT.
A very clear and satisfactory financial 

statement of receipts and expenditure 
for the past year was read for the inform
ation of the congregation on Sunday 
Week at the several masses at the cathe
dral.

Only a few pale drooping ferns and a 
spray of wood anemone ! Nut much, you 
will say, to show for a morning’s ramble, 
but then, you see, the leafy beauty of 
Saint Angele is all Its own—I could not 
bring it away with me, even if I would

It is a pretty, pleasant place, the river 
side hamlet of Saint Angtdt—but I do not 
know that I should ever have visited it 
if it bad not been for Lady Jane.

St. Angelo is known on railway maps 
as Doucet’s Landing, and on a pier run
ning out Into the shallow water is the ter 
minus of a branch of the Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada L dv Jane had come 
ou the train from Sc. Grégoire, and in 
descending must have dropped her purse, 
for when she arrived at the Rue du Platon 
she had it not. She turned out her 
satchel, aud shook its con touts well,; there 
was her crochet for fine days, her knitting 
for wet days, some plaits of sweet hay, a 
churrn for the toothache, a silver thimble 
with her name on it, a toy house and a 
tape measure, but no purse. She then pro 
ceeded to investigate her pocket. In addl 
tlon to the h&nderchief and roeary which 
el wav s repose in the pocket of every 
well brought up daughter of Eve, she 
found bt-r keys, a c >py cf La Presse, and 
her husband’s cigar holder, which she had 
taken home to mend, and broken in two 
fresh places, but no purse. Thereupon, 
she decided to retrace her steps to St. 
Angele and begged of me to accompany 
htr.

s conn

The statement showed an expenditure 
of $2.r>,000 on purchases of houses and 
improvements on Cathedral and parochial 
property, which, together with a balance of 
$6,000 old debt on cathedral, increased the 
liabilities to $.11,000. The receipts from 
various sources, viz., Parochial, clerical, 
and city subscriptions, pvrsoi ai donation 
of the Bishop, aSumlay filver collections, 
festivals, etc .amounted to about $14,000, 
leaving a balance of about $17,000 ' In 
order to meet this balance a subscription 
list was opened last Sunday, when $1,000 
more was eubtcribed. This subscription 
will be continued until the names cf all 
the heads of families, young men and 
your g wi men in receipt cf wages have 
been entered, when the list of subscribers 
will be printed for distribution. The 
congregation were surprised to hear that 
the otigii at cost of the Bishop’s house 
will be defrayed by the outside parishes 
alone, supplemented by a donation of 
$1.000 fr< m the Bishop. The estimated 
outlay on hospital and grounds is at pres
ent $22000 viz., $6,000 on site and care
taker’s residence, and $16,000 on building 
now iu course of construction. The esti
mated receipts for same are $16,000 net 
proceeds of sale of lots, and $3,000 from 
two benefactors, $1000 of which has been 
already paid ; b aving a balance against tho 
hospital of $3000, exclusive of heat
ing apparatus and furnishing.

The foregoing Is a synopsis of the 
statement made after Mass, in presence of 
His Lordship, by Rev, Chancellor McEvay. 
The Bishop afterwards preached a short 
set mon on devotion to the souls In purga 
tory.
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? the fcnances

On board the little ferry boat Glacial, 
Lady Jane, iu the sweet language of la belle 
France, made known her loss to every 
swarthy tar, and when, after a whistle, a 
c avulsion, and a concussion, 
sp.fely deposited on the southern shore of 
the St. Lawrence, she began operations 
with the train hands.

Wearily we toiled up the long wharf in 
the broiling sun, sweetiy and insinuatingly 
we questioned each biped that we met. 
An unfailing non Madame was the sole 
ieeponee that we succeeded in eliciting.

At last, in desparalion, Lady Jane 
promised a Mass to St. Anthony should 
she find her missing treasure, and turned 
towards home—while I, desirous of in
vestigating the beauties of the little 
village, made for tho tin covered spire of 
the gray stone church, distant about 
Half a mile from the railway eta 
tlon. The street of St. Angele is 
neither very long nor very imposing 
but it is neat and cheerful looking, and 
before almost every house a brilliant par
terre of ilowere blooms luxuriantly.

On a corner, standing out a little from 
tb‘e other cottager, Is one bearing a bang
ing sign board, which sets forth that 
Johnny Doucet keeps here a boarding 
house, and has horses for hire.

The church stands on hlght r land than 
the village, and on the bright morning of 
which I write, Its doors were wide open to 
admit God’s good sunshine. What 
my surprise on entering to fiad it frescoed 
in imitation of the Gesu of Montreal ! A 
small neat building and exquisitely finished 
iu detail, the sanctuary lu the form of the 
ancient apse, in the centre of which Is the 
only bit of warm coloring, a picture of 
St. Angela In the clouds, on the epistle 
side Is a frescoe of Our Lady of the 
Rosary, representing the Queen of Heaven 
bestowing the Rosary on tit. Dominic; on 
the gospel tide is one, if anything, 
beautiful, portzaying Our Lady’s precious 
gift uf the scapular to St. Simon St ick. 
Copied from the Gesu are the adoration 
of the Sbepheid’s scenes of domestic life 
in Nazareth and various medallions, 
containing the Instruments of the passion, 
emblems of the virtues, and other devices. 
One beautiful medallion la a fair, faint 
picture of the Holy Face. All these 
in the exquisite neutral tints of the 
frescoes of ibe Gesu, and the sun lit them 
up and gilded them, aud crowned each 
head with a warm bright halo, and rested 
fitfully upon the statues,and brought out 
the beauties of a grand model of tit. 
Francis of Assisi, that here, as in most of 
the churches in the vicinity, proclaims the 
existence of the Confraternity of the 
Third Order.

in the shadow of the Church lies the 
cemetery, and In its precincts a man was 
mowing grata and clover. There do not 
appear to be many graves as yet within 
this consecrated spot, bat such as there

quay.
Were it not fur the boats one would 

not dream of St. Angele as being a fishing 
station. There is no disorder or debris such 
as is connected with fishing in the minds 
of those who have dwelt In the land of the 
cod and the herring. All is neat and fair 
and lovely.

In one leafy grove a low, bright fire 
was blrzing, and
gigantic cauldron 
sat knitting the thrifty housewife
who, when the water should boil, would
commence her wetk’s washing. Along
under the beautiful green trees, 
quick sand and tender grass and ferns, 
ruthlessly crushing under foot the nod
ding anemones and the trailing blue vetch, 
one can walk to tho head of the railway 
wharf, and thence in a few moments gain 
the Glacial.

*’ ‘Madame found her purse’ ” were the 
words which greeted me when I stepped 
on the deck of that small craft. Whereat 
I was not surprised, for it was a Tuesday, 
the day of the week specially consecrated 
to St. Anthony, and besides Lady Jane 
had promised amass to the ever-obliging 
Saint.

On reaching home I found Lady Jane’s 
husband highly amused at the whole pro 
ceedlng, “for,” said he, “my wife paid her 
trip on the ferry boat, promised 
Saint Anne and one to Saint Anthony, 
rewarded the finder with twenty-five 
cents, and then discovered that her purse 
had contained just half a dollar ! But 
Lady Jane maintains that she values the 
purse for Its associations and is happy, 

A M. P.

ceremony
we were

A MIRACLE IN BOSTON.

The Fuetnan's Journal, two weeks ago,
announced that the facts of a wonderful 
instance of the intercession ot Divine 
Providence in the physical all firs of 
were in our possession; that tho editors of 
the Freeman could bear personal testimony 
from close investigation arid examination 
of living witnesses to the truth of tho 
restoration to tho use of her limbi aud 
body, of Mbs Hanley, the daughter of 
our old friend, Colonel Patrick T. Hanlev, 
of Button. We promised that the full 
stoiy would be given in a future issue, 
and it is now being prepared for us by 
Major Daniel G. McNamara, of the Bos
ton Custom House, who is the gentleman 
referred to in the following dispatch, 
which we find in the New York Tribune of 
Thursday last

over it hung a 
while beside it

DIOCESAN NOTES
Very Rev. Dean Condon of the Society 

of the Holy Cross, Indiana, has been here 
on a visit to his parents, and preached at 
High Maes in the Cathedral last Sunday 
week

On the 1st Sunday of October llis 
Lordship the Bishop will visit Grafton, 
lor the purpose of administering Conlir 
mat ion, etc. On the following Wednes 
day the Bishop will cfficiate at solemn 
High Mmes in Guelph on the occasion 
of the dedication of the Church of cur 
Lady in that city

Misa Genevieve Coleman has returned 
from Washington to the convent school.

Very Rev Onnncellor McEvay has re 
turned from his vacation and resumed 
duty at the Cathedral.

Successful missions were given last 
week by the Rev. Fathers Kefity and 
Dube to the French and English speak 
ing people of Buckhorn, and by Father, 
Lynch to the faithful of iaroti Chandos 
a wild region still alive with bears, 
about fifty milts from Peterhoro, The 
venerable Father Lynch drove all the 
way with a spirited team, encountering, 
many strange adventures.

Rtv. Father Murray, during vacation 
has made several valuable additions and 
improvements to the convent and schools 
of Cobourg under the charge of tho Sisters 
of tit. Joseph.

Rev. Father Conway moved last week 
into his new btick house at Norwood. 
Confirmation will bo held In his parish 
the 2 id Sunday of October.

It is understood that operations in the 
gold mine have been suspended for the 
present season. Congratulatory letters 
and telegrams from all parts are being daily 
forwarded to the fortunate priest.

Successful picnics have been held by 
the Rev. Fathers Casey, OConnell and 
Sweeney. The latter, woiiry of blushing 
unseen In Burnley and of wasting his 
sweetness iu the desert air of Harwood, is 
In daily expectation of a large increase of 
territory to his already large paish. He 
will then have three churches for tho 
exercise of hie zeal and missionary ardour.

Rev. Father Sinnett has been placed in 
charge of tiault tit. Marie, with Father 
Chambon as assistant.

Rev. Father Nolan ie expected to anive

over
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Q xebec, P. Q , Canada.—Miss Hanley, 
the girl so miraculously cured in Boston a 
few years ago, entered the Convent of 
Gesu aid Mary here to-day. Among 
those in attendance at her profession were 
her father, Colonel P. T. Hanley, aud 
Majjr D. J. McNamara.

The above is the happy and appropri
ate sequel to one of the most perfectly 
proven cases of restoration to health 
through prayer and faith that has ever 
been known. When the full statement is 
made, either in the next Freeman or the 
one following, we are confi lent that 
readers will he as completely Impressed 
with the verification of this instance of 
the manifestation of God’s goodness to 
those who lift up their souls to Him and 
a k His assistance as we have been.—N. Y. 
I’rceman's Journal
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English Catholic News.
The London news agent of the Sun 

declares that some very devoted Pro
testants are in a deep state of agitation 
because the Prince of Wales has given 
50 guineas toward a new Catholic Church 
which is to be erected at Lynn, Eng. 
The Prince, however, is generally 
nutted to have shown good sense as well 
as impartiality, particularly as his Catho- 
lie guests at Sandringham use the Lynn 
Catholic church exclusively in the win
ter time. In addition to this shock to 
Protestant feeling comes the announce
ment, rather vague and indefinite as yet, 
of the conversion to the Roman Church 
of a female member of the English royal 
family. Who the female member is, is 
not stated, excepted that she is nearly 
related to the Q leen of England, and 
that her conversion, when made public, 
will be the most memorable within the 
last century.

Personal.—Mr. J. Bapet Blake, son of 
Dr. J. G. Blake of Boston, and a Harvard 
graduate of 1887, arrived here yesterday, 
and Is the guest of Mm. T. J. Cronin.— 
St. John, 2V. B, Sun, Sept. 20th,
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The Irish Catholic, of Dublin, Ireland, 

states in reference to the reported 
version of Princess Christian, that her 
reception into the Cnurch will not be 
attended by any elaborate ceremonial. 
The Northwestern Chronicle, of St. Paul, 
Minn., pertinently a fit*, “Why should it 
be ? ’ Let us add that if the conversion 
ot the English princess be real, she will 
doubtless say with a, far more distin-

con -on to

are

•esunaed its 
printing of 
augua*e as 
d Council. guished convert, the late Dr. Brownson : 

‘*1 brought nothing in to the Church but 
my sine.n—Boston Pilot.

The safe conservatism which 
moves lest it fail, I abhor : it is the dry- 
rot in the Church, and my heai t goes out 
to the man who never tolerated it in his 
calculations. Safe conservatism would 
have left the Apostles iu Palestine— 
A rchbishop Ireland.
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SEPTEMBER 2:Memory's Picture. about so often." And the child walked 
slowly toward the image, her little heart 
over II iwing with love.

Turning to the priest, ahe aeked :
■'Will the Bhasid Mother mind il I 

juet kiss her dreee ?"
Surprised by the question Pere Marig 

nier did not «newer lor a moment. See 
ing the grieved and anxious look on the 
little face, he said :

‘•No, little one; the Blessed Mother 
lovea to have little children like you kiea 
her robe ; but, t etter still, ahe lovea to 
have you call her Mother,”

Soon Jacques came to tell the Pere 
that his brtuklast was waiting. Lilt 
alone with the statue, Piquette reached 
up a timid little hand to touch the flow
ing folds of the marble robe. She spoke 
to Uur Lady with trusting faith, never 
doubting that ahe would be heard. That 
ahe might be the better able to see the 
atatue ahe mounted a low bench, and 
resting her arms on the top of the 
dresser, louked with her heart in her 
eyes into the sweet face of the Virgin 
Mother.

When the morning meal was con 
eluded Pere Marignivr commenced his 
preparations lor the journey. Uis brevi
ary, crucifix and rosary were, one by one, 
safely slowed away in hie valise. Piquette 
watched his every movement, her little 
heart agitated at the thought that the 
precious atatue waa about to diaappear 
forever from her gazr. But aa the good 
prieet bent over the child to hlese her he 
took the image in bia hand, and extend 
ing it towarda her he eaid, with a beuevol 
ent arnilo :

“I leave the Blessed Mother with thee, 
little one, for thou knoweet how to love 
her better than 1 ; cherish her always aa 
tenderly aa now, and ahe will watch over 
thee in life and death.”

Tears shone in the dark, solemn eyes 
of the child, instead of the bright and 
happy smile one would have looked lor. 
One word, "Merci! ’ ahe uttered in an 
almost inaudible tone, aa she clasped the 
treasure to her heait.

Piquette little suspected Ihe greatness 
of the aacrilii-.e that Pere Marigoierhad 
just made, During all the years ol bia 
priesthood This image h id been his com
panion m his journeys among tbedwel 
lers of the forest. Before the eyes o! the 
dying, imploring Mary’s help, it had 
rhoue as a sweet vision. Near by the 
altar it had rested when he ottered tho 
Holy fSacntice of the Maes beneath the 
waving pines. Again, when he had 
joined these simple Jolka in marriage, 
the betrothed had knelt before the 
statue and prayed in unison to Our 
Lady.

After he had left the iiehcrmsn’s borne 
a doubt occurred to bim—perhaps the 
child would tire of the precious gift; she 

so young and simple ahe could not 
appreciate its beauty and ils value; and 
it had been so dear to him! But then, 
the love and devotion expressed in that 
pure, child lace as she had pressed the

tearful
•Merci!” No; ho could not have been 

mistaken; so he put away the dietrustlul 
thought,

Down to the beach Piquette wandered, 
clasping her statue, and now and then 
murmuring :

mere Susanne, watch over Jacques, and 
be her Mother instead of tho 
she had never known.

which portended a gale ; so Jutqaei spread 
the canvass to the breeze, and as it 
filled, the gractful echoontr sped home
ward as If she spurned the water.

Un landing it took him but a few mo 
meute to haul the b.at high on the beach 
bsyotd the reach of the waves His car
go of fi-h was soon sold. Torn they 
started toward the cabin, Piquette laden 
with shells and tea weed which had been 
enter-gled in the telco. After their frugal 
supper was fini bed she crept off to bed 
like a tired bird seeking Its nist.

Due day Piquette was on the beach 
wutviug baskets of the faint green (Jutuuicr 
strips from the piny woods near by, 
Suddenly the great mass of black clouds 
which covered the Wdrteru hoiizm surged 
upwaid, ob-cuting the entire boavetia as if 
envious of the day Itself. Su-anne, who 
was far up the btach gathering drift- wood, 
called out to her :

‘‘Make haste, Piquette, or the storm will 
break before you reach the house. Don't 
walUo, ma, fur I shall come through the

Tne white, foam-crested wavis, dashing 
on the shore, reminded the child of J„c. 
ques far out on the lake, so she stopped to 
cay to Oar Lsdy :

Dear Mother, I will leave you here to 
take care of Jacques; 1 kuow you will 
guard him and 1 ring him home safe.”

iheu she sped toward the log-house, 
the angry raindrops falling faster at overv 
step. Despite her luiteilng she reached 
the cabin before Uraudmere Susanna.

Soon the earth was shrruded lnbleck- 
eneu night. Tne lake waa stirred to its 
profound..dt depths and the waters beat 
with sullen roar upon the shingles. Crash 
upon crash of thunder, echoed by the 
noise of falling pines, followed close upon 
lorked gleams of lighting.

Piquette, not afraid but awed by the 
tempest, knelt obediently biside Susanne 
ana told her brads that Jacques might be 
saved. She wasanxlous and restless, wish- 
log she had not left her statue on the 
heach, fur she knew “Blessed Ladv would 
be lonely out there in the storm with no 
one near to love her.”

Tne tempest lulled for awhiie, but the 
ominous stillness was like the quietude of 
a Uger concentrating ail hie strength before 
tie epriDga upon hie prey.

Piquette thought that tbo storm had 
spent Itself and stole out into the dark 
ness fearing lest Susance would call her 
back. The thought never entered her 
mind that the
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Poor little one ! Susanne was very 
kind, but she was old and could not sj m 
patbizo with her In all her hopes and 
pleasures. Isolated from all childish 
friendships, she turned lo the Blessed 
Virgin and made of her a friend as reel aa 
if she lived and walked beside her. To 
her she told all her sorrow for dying birds 
and withering pines, forgetting her grief 
almost a soon as uttered, In the thought 
that “Blessed M.-ther would be 
too.”

Lotted Ireland, Sept. 8th.
TheCoercionists are crying out fera 

war with the United States to vindicate 
the reputation of Mr. Chamberlain ns a 
diplomatist and the wisdom of the Gov 
eminent that sent him lo America as the 
accredited apostle of Irish Coercion. The 
BliniJurd, the » lil ial organ of the Salis
bury cum Balfour G v< ruinent, truais its 
readers to a prose version of the tireat 
M'Dermott’a war song :
‘‘We don't want to flsbt, but, by Jingo, If we

Wo'vi- got the men, wo’ve got the snips, 
we've get the money, too.’*

and threatens with England’s self-sinking 
iron clads the audacious Vankecs who 
have darrd to lluut the heaven sent diplo
matist, Mr. CLambsil.iiu. Of course, this 
it all bunkum. The Coercion Government 
has quite enough on Its hands to coeice 
Ireland without attempting to conquer 
America. The British Army Is not likely 
fur some time lo ha engsgtd in any 
hszaidoue enterprise thau besieging the 
thatched cabins of Clanrlcade’s tenants
The aristocratic Cocrcletists may be r__
bus enough for a elan at the Republic, but 
the notion that the Euglhh people would 
tolerate such a war for such a purpose is 
too fantastically absurd. The Yankees 
are net by any means the people to be ter 
rificd by tall talk or to tolerate the attempt 
or even the threat to run Mr. Chamber 
Iain’s Fishery Treaty down their throats 
with cannon balls When ihe (Dercion- 
lets cool down a bit they will back out of 
the ludicrous nositlon they have 
assumed. Their irritation Is natural 
They had bragged so much of 
•dr. C-ambeiIain’s diplomatic tiiumph 
as conclusive evidence that Itl,h in- 
11 utnee was non existent in tho Plates that 
they chare to the fullest in the humilia, 
tlon of hie failure. The treaty was II .ur- 
iebed in our faces as a Coercion trophy 
and behold It Is tom in pitc»s and tram
pled on by I'lsh feet. VVe were very 
willing to assume that the Treaty was but 
a botched pitco cf business at best, 
and that its rejection wee Ihe lappi.s: 
thing fur all parties concerned. But this 
Is uot Mr. Chamberl.-ln’s notion nor hi- 
friends’ notim. They maintain 
what llloglcally (but when was anger 
lcgical 1) that it* rejection was solely due 
to that Irish Inllueuce which for the last 
rlx months ho was never done declaring 
was non existent in America. It waa the 
Irish-Amerlcan whose strong foot kicked 
over his pretty kettle ol fish and scalded 
him with the hot water. So bu It. The 
r j action of Mr. Chamberlains treaty then 
if they will have It so, waa the Irish’ 
American answer to the coercion for Ire- 
land. How does E :gland like the 
answer? lathe hatred of the Irish race 
at homo and abroad worth the big price 
they are asked to pay for it, when their 
friendship cau be had so cheaply ? Can 
the paw of the British lion be put to no 
better purpose than plucking the rack 
rente of Dish landlords out of the fire 
mid getting sorely scorched iu the process ? 
In every luau iue Coercion policy drives 
out of Ireland a foe to England and Eug 
land’s policy lands In America or Austra 
lia hungering for reverge. Is that noble 
auimal, the Irish landlord, worth the 
sacrifices we make for him ?—the sacrifice, 
not merely of Ireland’s freedom and 
happiness, but the sacrifice of England’s 
treasure, of England’s public business, of 
England’s tranquillily, of England's fair 
fame, and it may well be of England's 
safety In the hour of danger? Tne other 
day there waa a meeting in London to do 
honour to fighting Phil. Sheridan, tbs 
IrLh Ameiican General, by whom, more 
than ony other man, the American Con
stitution waa preserved. The “Forger,” 
in its ostilch like wlidom, suppressed all 
allusion to Ms Irish origin In ita 
reports of the speeches. But the world 
did not need the “Forger” to tell it that 
Irish blood ran in Phil Sheridan's veins. 
Lord Wolaeley dec'a-ed that ho
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How rare 1h truth to he uni rue ; 
Ah one who knew the awful sign 
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Two ytara of calm, sweet existence 
cane and went, (lowing into the past a< 
gently es the ebbing tide. Except when the 
rain poured down Into the seething, tos
sing lake, and the breakers Jashid the 
shore, Piquette was generally found on 
the beach ij ing beside tho altar of sard 
which she fashioned anew esch morning 

S .mutinies Jacques would take Pi
quette with him in his li htng boat. Iu 
tne early motuing the child would rim 
eagerly aloug tbebea h to see what the 
“sand fiddlers were dciug." If she could 
find a tiny musician gaily scraping one 
claw over the other, the would call out to 
Jacqu.a :

“D'e fair weather, fur the ûidlers are 
playing ”

But tf she found them busily digging 
holts In the sand, she knew that they were 
burying themselves to ovoid being washed 
away by the storm that would be sure 
to come before night. Then she would 
return to Jacques with a grave counten
ance and beg him not to go out on the 
water that day.

When the pine and pelmetto lifted their 
dewy beads to greet tbe rising sun they 
would embark; the child dragging tho 
tav-ney yellow seine down ti the water's 
edge, and laughing with glee because she 
we* helping. For four or five hours 
Jacques busied himself about bis craft ; 
then as the sun seemed to stay his course 
In the very zenith, he would lower the 
queer ea'l until the schooner was entirely 
over shadowed by it. Lying there in the 
shade upon a pile of nets, his face lost 
somethirg of iis weary expression while 
he listened with restful satisfaction to the 
happy prattle of tbe little girl.

As he Jay there one day idly dream
ing, he heard P.quette talking, as she so 
often did, to her statue :

“Why is Jacques always so sal?” she 
said. “He never smiles, ai you du, 
Mother; and someiimss bo takes me in 
his arms and looks at me so that his eyes 
burn my face. I am afrlad of him then, 
M ither, and tun away,”

The innocent words brought back tbe 
one great sorrow of his life, which he had 
tried so bard to forget. A sob of agony 
shook tbe gigantic frame of the man, and 
one hand fi.-ecely locked itself in the 
meshes of the seine. Piquette jumped 
up to show him a star fish of faint, pink 
hue, which the had found in his crabnot. 
Seeing the Intense suffering In hie face,
Rill. HffcIF lil/iriiin Vs, Li. ~ *L. _ v. " •1“ -“j **»“ is ou-.iicl-uuaieu
hat, the child crept back to her playthings, 
her eyes full of terror.

In a few moments he rose and began
M love you so much Blessed Mother!” nowt^eX He*111 uet d0”something6 
tide fashioned » shrine with patient Perceiving Piquette’, anxious Weapons

'. î r'“fUf lle Td TJ m0i8t he called her to him. She obeyed wUh 
tning it wilh sea,water. In a short time apparent reluctance. 1

ba£ r®.nd?red lhe “‘••«««to a„ fn his ueual tende, tone, he said ■

ol nature she laid sprays ol red and Lalm" have reason to fear me
yellow upon the white sand, with here Reassured by Our Lady’s name she 
and there a fragment „f brown sea. took hold of his great, strong hand,’and 
8 , , answered :

xE"”;Fr?aszar-
KT-rri"1™' "9;»- ss ss ems1;»face above her, fancying that it smile d delicate foam over tho boat’s side 1l.,c 
upon her the approval of her Mother in ques, with his hand on the tiileriruoe 
heaven. In imnation of old Susanne asked : ^ 1
she softly entoned : “Soy. notre secours “Did Grandmero ever tell you of your 
dans l oraye When the sweet words father, Piquette?”
na;i died away on her lips she said : “No, Jacques,” she responded ; “1 a- ked

that is lor Jerques, Mother, when it her one day, but she only wiped her 
is stormy on tho lake. Gvandmere told with her apron.” P
me to sing it every day.” •'! will tell you about him, then »

During all the summer day, with its resumed Jacques. “He Visa my oul’v
Hm **miseïha ™ Ul° Co ‘ ? [bere on brother, and tne fiabeimtn eaid they could
llu sands, the waves often dashing the never tell whether it waa Raoul or iiueulf 
spray over the graceful mile form and they had bargained with for the day ’s 
kissing the brown, soullut face, with its catch, wo were so much alike. Doe 
diearny eyes and heavy ha!r. morning as wo were baiting our hc-uks

As the sun sank, quenching its tire in before setting sail, he asked^what 1 hid 
the gently swelling t,de, she saw Jacques done with the silver which I hs.d received 
sailmg homeward, his boat laden with the night before for my fiih. I refused to 
lisb. l igb above her head she raised tell, for I had given It to old Loul* who
hL,bîhU„\hat hv ™lf;h\8ve 11 an'' “ve’d farther up the coast and was’only 

thank the Virgin Mother for watching able to earn a few sous a day by basket 
|thh d“y' ,A «urprieed look weaving. 1 was afraid he w.ml/laugh at 
î‘|h,!ïmen 8 ac,c ,8.” h,a ''S'® 1116 for being so softhearted. Finding I 

rested on the little iigurc holding aloft would not speak, he accused me of losuig 
tin shining image, the strong sea breeze It all, gambling with Claude D’Arnay. It 
tossing her long, dark hair about her roused my passion to think that he 
lace, and the last, lingering beams of day believed 1 would break my oath to tho 
casting a ghmmer of gold over land and mere to gain a false plcaytlne 1 struck
,1 n r‘8i ’r? K!esme'1 ln ,he tom a blow In tho face, and then walked
dymg hght like the glittering hoard fiom ell towaids the, cabin.” 
a goblm a den. He was loath to mar the A look of agony swept over his conn 
stillness and stood there by his moored tenance. He paused a moment and then
alTits glowing" beauty. P‘CtUre WUh h,meelf wlth ™ ^ort, he

Boon Piquette turned to him and said; “Raoul sailed alone that morning
am going to bung my Blessed Lady About noonday a fearful squall sprang mi 

here every day, Jacques, so that she can on the lake. 1 watched for the echoone?
.mt on therUke"W >'our boat 18 lar sail until darkness fell. As the night wore

Th«n*h 1 ,, . . . , on the storm grew worse, but at daybreak
1 hen they walked fiomeward through it lulled. As 1 wandered along thjshore 

the broad aisles of pines. They met strewn with timbers from founderod 
Susanne coming down the path. Fob vessels, 1 saw a piece of our own little 
omngher gaz--, they turned their laces craft, with the tifier-rope still aUached 
owanls the g owing west where the Then I knew that my brother, who had 

sun was just setting beneath the waters, helped me to all the good of my way waul 
As their eyes mirrored the last faint life, was lost to me on earth forever 
beams shooting upward from their ocean Little one, may you never know the grief 
tomb, they sank upon their knees. Here that came over me when I remembered" 
in the wilderness, tar from chapel and that my last act towards hint had been a 
convent, the dawn and twilight were blow,”
the signals lor prayer. The beautiful Jacques’ eyes were wet with tear* ih„i 
words of the Angelus fell softly on the five years of bitter suffering had never
evening atr, and their echo lingered long drawn from him, Putting her arms
8 rLthih pra7er W8|8 en.,ecb . around hlm Piquette tried to comfort him

T he three turned and entered the low. After a while she said •

sssusssr s';„sj-"- ■ »-
Awhile they lingered over their even- As the child said this she lifted the 

ing meal; then the sombre eyes of the statue for him to kiss. In a spirit of 
child grew weary and she climbed the simple faith, "hi. lips reverently touched 
i«ddtr I111!11 r0°w ab°y6, Lneelmg be- the garment of Our Lady, tho Mother of 
fore her statue, Piquette poured out the Sorrows, while ln the depths of his heart 
aimple longings of her heart. She only he begged her to ease his grief.
Biked of Our Lady to take care ol Grand- The wind was blowing In fitful guste

Hwtt-i pliy of hII Ji-v<-h nil batte 
HeüfcHlu Ihu 11 un-f'>otbd lalen.
1 pictarti iieraH Hoiking pear#», 

A utl olive leaves and viue-nel
itH seeking pea re,

And oli ve leaven and vlue-set land ; 
WhlU Htrilfi sUiod by on either hau«J, 

Lite tears hko rosaries, 
rhyme,

And
1 picture lier lu passing rhyme 

ah of, >et. not a purl of tbehe,
A woman born above her lime, 

A worn <u wa'tlng In her piacv, 
vVilh patient pity on her face.

THt IRISH
more

ParliaiMia?F Party.
Her face, her earneet, youthfal fees, 

Her young face ho unuommon wise 
Tue tender love Ugh! in lier eyes, 

Two ulars of heaven out el place.

lion. Hearing of this g< 
Grant wrote in

aux-
;

reply
December lutb, 1771 : 
with Bishop Cballoner 
haviour. I pray God to 
all hie charity. You’ll r 
him about the beginni 
year. I beg complimen 
most respectful and at 
06^’’ Bishop Hay also 
Abate Grant of Rome to 
thanke addressed to Bi 
for his great zeal in t 
Qlenaladale bed purchae 
in St John’s (Prince E 
to which he proposed to i 
ous colony of Higblanc 
furtherance of bis plan 
Island of Uiot along wit 
MacDonald. Matters w 
factory there as he expf 
tho families were so poo 
able to contribute as mu 
for toward the expenses 
Glenaladale was not to I 
repaired to Edinburgh, a 
seating the state of thinj 
X500 of the memorial m 
sum required being XI50 
enabled to proceed ; and 
sailed in the ship he ha< 
St. John’s Island, 1Ü0 fro 
from the mainland. Tn< 
pnnied by tbe Reveren 
donald, a missionary p 
faculties from Rome until 
them renewed by the Bii 
Clan Itsnald now interpos 
that his cousin, Boisdale, 
religious toleration to tl 
remained. The Abate 0 
translation ol the memor 
Father, who brought ii u 
of the young Duke of Gh 
time resident in Rome, 
secure his interference it 
persecuted Highlanders, 
for them liberty of co 
Prince generously promis 
most vigorous endeavors 
to Boisdales’s cruelty. r 
charged the Nuncio at P 
attention of the British 
the same subject.

It was now manifest t 
landlords, and by proofs 
Boisdale could not shut hi 
Catholics bad powerful fi 
tance, and that it would r: 
to drive them to extreo 
and persecuting measure 
MacDonald, the Priest o 
witness, in a letter to Bisl 
is well worth quoting, h 
religious persecution 
in the Highlands, by met 
ceedings above related. 
lo Bithop Hoy, September 2 

. . . . ‘‘Since our J
persecution, Boisdale is c 
and is himself, to all aj 
person who repents the 
former doings. He grant 
most unlimited toieratio 
teachers, welcomes our cl 
his family, uses them wit 
civility and with the defei 
entitled to. His condesci 
times so great, that 
perform some of our fut 
the precincts of his pah 
serious, he has built su 
house aa I never expected 
Long Island (Uist) Th 
that God oftentimes pe 
order to draw good from i 
ous manner verified with i 
dale’s former unaccount 
for, his anti- Christian att 
unsuccessful, notwithstai 
interest and riches, bas < 
teired others, actuated b; 
scrupulous principles, from 
ing the like undertaking, 
general live now in good 
us, and upon better termi 
fore. They no longer lool 
set of execrable wretches, 
friends ana the abomim 
and Government; so tha 
quences of Boisdale’s fo 
had, in the end, proved 
beneficial to religion, and 
continue to do so.” . , 

The emigrants arrived 
John’s after a fine
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'that won u thousand worehi
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Far ("own in southeastern Louisiana is 
a stiotch of land extending from Lake 
Brrgne to tbo sea. For leagues around 
the eye gaz^s upon vistas of swaying 
pines, rising from a gleaming sea of sand. 
Some, perhaps, rn’ght say there is m 
beauty in tho scene because they 
not nature’s u-ual glorious suffusion of 
color there. Yet tho vivid, life fraught 
green o! the trees and the dazzling white 
waste below, are to me grander, in their 
solemn isolation and stillness, than tbe 
happy murmur of leafy forests throbbing 
with the echo of bird and insect life, 
Here, by «lay, only the note of the cicada 
falls upon the still air. The sun’s rays 
pour down all their fervid heat upon the 
land until the very sand seems on fire.

But at midnight a calm like that of 
the dead rests upon the motionless for
est. Strange seem the soft, cool beams 
of tha moon, sleeping on the sand, when 
we think of tho glowing lire of the day. 
Ever and anon one beers the plaintive 
call of tho whippoorwill as it echoes 
through the pines in answer to its mate, 
'lue waves, crested with light, which 
break so restlessly on the beach, have 
luv bùuuù of a uevei-tiuuing sigh, wilu 
wmch now and again the voices of the 
pines blend in soli swelling cadence.

Not very far from the lake, in a space 
cleared ol trees, stands a house of priori 
live architecture. It is built ol rough 
pine logs, the interstices tilled with 
stucco. Within it is rather small, yet 
something of home comfort ia there, for 
the place is tidy, and the occupants of 
the room are seated, iu a contented 
fashion, at their work.

One is n woman whom, to look on, you 
would call old, but whose movements 
are youthful in their quickness. There 
is uuihiiug remarkable ;n her face but 
tho deep passion of her eyes. She is 
seated in a rush bottomed chair mending 
a seine. Back and forth she works her 
shuttle through the meshes of the net, 
the while she sings a hymn to the 
Blessed Virgin of which the refrain, 
*‘?Soy<« iiutrc accourt dans lor age* lingers 
the vibrant air.

G. L. MOLLOY,
-7 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 
____ MONTREAL, QUE.
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waves m'jjht wash h<r 

treat-lire out to ten Sne believed her 
Bleesed Mother was waiting for her, so ahe 
hastened onward.

Tae cutfi ct of the dements wr.g again 
renewed with tenfold fury, B inded by 
the rain and beaten back by the hurricane, 
she was about to relitquieh her search, 
when a flash of blazing light rendered the 
devasted coss'. vlfible for an Instant. Juat 
before her she saw the statue lying In a 
tangle of sea weed, the grotto swept away 
by the invading waters; it was only the 
weight of the marble which kad prevented 
it from being washed out to sea.

Joyfully she stizèd her treasure and
With rtiliPWed nmirtna _i.l .1v ~«fatal Luo
tempest. The crashing of the thunder was
not so teirible now that she had her dear 
Mo’her to protect her. She made her way 
slowly, guided by the light from the cabio 
window. She strove to keep near the 
tall pines, Imagining they would shelter 
her from the storm ; but her greatest peril 
was In these forest monarchs. After a 
long Struggle she grew weary, and
despair filled her frightened heart. In 
pleading accents she begged for Mary :

Mother, dear Blessed Mother, please 
take me home !*’

Like the wondrous words of the saints, 
her prayer was answered in an Instant. A 
train of scathing lightning leapt out of lhe 
dense, impenetrable blackness of the 
heavens, rending the darkneas in twain 
with Its flashing fire#

Like an arrow sped from the bow, It 
darted from heaven to earth, striking, iu 
accordance with the aim of an unerring 
providence, a monarch pine that in sylvan 
pride bad rained its lufty head above Its 
brethren. A prayer broke from the child’s 
heart :
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proud of tbe Irish American General as if 
he had held the Queen's Commiasiou. We 
may bf-g leave to doubt tho pride Would 
be reciprocal. The Mar.hal Ney of the 
American army, who evoked victory so 
often from the very jiws of defeat, was 
an Irishman to his heart’s core. “Amerl- 
can by birth,” he was won’t to exclaim, 
“1 love liberty. Irish by descent, I hate 
oppression. In Ireland 1 would bo a 
Fenian.” For England the words are 
worth pondering on. She needs friends 
outside her own shores. The friendship 
of Ireland and of Irishmen in America is 
to be had lor the asking. It is not from 
the United States only or chlifly that 
danger threatens. Europe 1s one vast 
powder magazine. A spark may produce 
an explosion in which England will be 
involved. Now Is the time to decide 
whether the sympathy and help of Irish 
men the wide world over, but most of all 
of Irishmen at her own door, should be 
with her or against her In the supreme 
hour when her fate hangs in the balance 
Now Is the time to stamp out that fatal 
policy which would have made the Irish 
general who in America fought for the 
Constitution a rebel in his own land. 
When all E irope bristles with bayonets 
the friendship of a warm-hearted and war- 
like race is surely worth having.

on

By u wooden table is seated .Jacques, 
her son, about thirty, we should say, 
from hi.■< trong, determined face. He is 
busy making floats for his tishing tackle. 
Though the adept mighi smile at his 
clumsy contrivances, which are only 
pieces of cork with feathers from the 
wing of the wild duck to serve as sails, 
yet they will do better service for him 
than all the supply of paient flies and 
floats which the gentleman angler brings 
from tbe city.

One might think that there was some 
shadow between tho heart of mother and 
bun, for no word is uttered by either.

li is a strange coincidence that these 
dwellers in the solitude learn silence 
from the forest, and refrain from speech 
as it they judged it a profanation of the 
calm.

A ladder iu one corner leads to a room 
above, under the sloping root, where you 
can staud erect only in the centre. Most 
of the available space is occupied by a 
bed iu which a child lies sleeping. A 
little thing who had played on the beach 
for ten long, happy summers; in a bright 
nursery, among dainty and refined chil
dren, nurtured in home comfort, this 
little one would have been unhappy, for 
she was wild and shy, loving forest and 
sea, but most of all Our Lady, 
her on tho pillow lay a statue of the 
Blessed Mother; a little, sun burnt hand 
had stolen forth to touch the treasure, 
and rested there in sweet consciousness 
of possession.

This statue had been given to her by 
Pere M nignier, the circuit-rider, who 
had knocked at their door and asked 
shelter for the night about two years 
before. Willingly these humble folk 
had received their guest, thanking God 
in their hearts for leading him to their 
home.

In the early morning light Piquette 
came to tell the priest that "Grandmere 
Susanne wanted to know if he liked 
shrimp, because Jacques was going to 
catch some for his breakfast,”

Pere Marignier in a kindly voice bade 
the child come in.

Hall afraid, Piquette entered the room. 
Her childish eyes dilated with wonder 
as she beheld on the top of the dresser, 
in which Jacques kept his treasures, a 
statue of our Blessed Mother fashioned 
of purest marble. For a few moments 
she stood motionless, overpowered by 
i:a beauty; then clasping her hands, she 
exclaimed :

“Oil, Iknow I it is the beautiful Blessed 
Mother that Urandnure has told me

Always at home except on Fridays 
185 Queen's A ve., ;$rd door east of Poatofflce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
“0 Mother Î save Jacques !”
As this BtiicUn ki ,g of the forest fell, 

t crushed out the life ol the little human 
Uiwer beneath it. She who had been to 
Piquette truly a “Mother of love and of 
knowledge and of holy hope” had taken 
her child home forever.

The same forked lightning which had 
tellei the tree and set free the pure soul 
of the child had saved Jacques. It de
fined tho outline of the familiar cost to 
him In his dnking schooner. Knowing he 
was near the shore he plunged fearlessly 
into the angry waters and hy the mighty 
strokes of his powerful arms he gained the 
beach. The Virgin Mother had, besides 
taken Piquette home, answered her last 
prayer and saved Jacques,

eyes
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“The Nnktd Truth.”

was one day bathing in 
a limpid river, Falsehood happened to 
pass, and noticing the garments ol Truth 
ou the bank of the stream, conceived 
tbe idea o! exchanging his clothing for 
that of the bather, who came from the 
bath and mourned the loss sustained 
but disdaining Falsehood’s garb, has 
since gone naked through the world. 
Whether the origin ol the expression— 
“the naked truth”—is mythical or other
wise, it is universally known to be the 
"naked truth” that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has no equal as a 
curative agent for consumption (lung, 
scrofula), bronchitis, chronic nasal 
catarrh, asthma, and kindred diseases of 
the tbro&t and lungs.
For Rickets, Marasmus, ami all Wast

ing Disorders of Children
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with llypophosphites, is unequaled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it ia very wonderful. “I 
have used Scott's Emulaiou iu cases of 
Rickets aud Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was 
marked.”—J. M. Mais, M. D„ New York. 
Put up in EOc and $1 size.

Whilst Truth
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Stained «lass for Churches, Pub- 
lie and Private Kuildiugs

ant! at price» 
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con- Farnlshed In the best style 
low enough to bring It w 

reach of all.
Beside

Baldness may be prevented, and a 
thick growth of hair stimulated, by the 
use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This prépara- 
tion also restore the natural color to gray 
hair, and renders it soft, pliant, and 
glossy.

Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 
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pass
weeks, It was not long uc 
to prosper in their new ho 
Hay, writing to Mr. Gedde
Uist people are doing i___
John’s Island, coming fas 
ing already much better th 
Such accounts 
were followed, in 1773, b 
emigration from Gleugarr 
grams were 300 in numht 
all Catholics, including thi 
ot the country gentlemen 
minded Glenaladale sold 
Scotland and wtnt to shar 
of his fellow countrymen 1 
so generously and succès- 
in their emigration to St. , 
His departure from Scotle 
regretted by Bishop Hsy 
friends. “He is sacrificir 
Bishop, “fortune and pel 
good of those poor sutterei 
a lose to us that he should 

Ithasjust been remaiki 
often permitted in order t 
result This indeed, appe 
way of Providence: “Fion 
oft educing good, and 1 
better still, in infinite prog 

The scheme of emigiaui 
by a few benevolent ind 
only put an end to a cruel
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“Last summer our children were 

bad with summer UNDERTAKERS,,
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very
complaint and the only 

remedy that did them any good waa Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. We 
nsed 12 bottles during the warm weather 
and would not be without it at five times 
the cost, considering it to have no superior 
for diarrhoea.” Mrs. James Healy, Now 
Edinburgh, Ont.

Mr. G

f
were enc<

London, Ont.

WILLIAM HINTON,W. Macully, Pavilion Mountain, 
B G., writes : "Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
is the best medicine I ever nsed for Rheu
matism. Nearly every winter I am laid up 
with Rheumatism, and have tried nearly 
every kiud of medicine without getting any 
benefit, until I used Dr, Thomas Eclectric 
Oil. It has worked wondars for me, and I 
want another supply for my friends, etc.” 

Is Cholera Coming 2 
When symptoms of cholera

From London, England,
UNDERTAKER, BTO

Aaas»-®
r nnH?nearD 1 toï hlre' aoa tint streetstreet? LoiRlon?Ontarlo?n°e' 264 Klb‘

A Helping Ham]
is most appreciated where it is most 
needed, aud thus it is that Burdock Blood 
Bitters gains more favor yearly by lending 
the weakened system valuable assistance 
in removing all impurities aud building un 
a strong, healthy body.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 
ruinator ia a pleasant aud sure cure If 
you love your child why do you let it suffer 
when a remedy is so near at hand ?

care

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
appear,

prompt remedies should be resorted to. 
Miss Mary E. Davis, of Luskville, Out,., 
says—‘‘My brother was bad with cholera 
morbus aud after using one bottle of Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, it 
cured him entirely.”

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,
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BT THE bev. ÆNKAS M'DONELL DAWStN, sV ‘”tr°duCmg into British North of whom they * had heard in
LL. D„ F B. s. itho C,o Z 'XTl0?rd lTlF0,n" bla '“live country, had received it

PART II. ! h ,ou“lJallune O'‘hilt un- With the highest esteem and anproba
Bishop Cballoner, cot unmindful of the ton of Camih!’̂ Tv.^cb^wTlh Us^pven commiUed to* one °of ^h”* 

application that had been made to him, Provinces, extends from ocean to ocean. Steurovliilus who ‘U ,UPmb‘‘r“. 
kindly interested himself in the cause of ^ ® emigration, moreover, which, at
the Vist Catholics. He desired to see Ih"1’ t!T ®<?Ct'idered as a hardship, and 
.. , ace adopted only as a remedy for a greater
the memorial that had boon drawn up, evil, became the auspicious commence
fully stating their case, highly approved nient of that Catholic Christendom,
of it, had it printed at his own expense w*,icil. °f lato years, has been blessed
and presented to the English Catholics’, XonliTvinerica deVol°1Jra,;nla in British
as well as to his own more particular ' Â glan^arBisbop Hay’s literary and

friends. All sympathised witn the per- controversial labours will not piove un.
• aecuted people of the North. Coilec- interesting. The oiigio of his admirable 

tiona were made at the chapels of the -lreatise °n Miracles is best shown 
Catholic ambassadors in London, and a To ‘the^Rev. ^William Reid* 

consideraole sum of money thus raised, who bad lately retired to Aberdeen, 
which facilitated the scheme of emigre- rlllicted with asthma, February 21st, 
tion. Hesring of this generosity, Bishop }171' V ■ • ‘'-Xow' with regaid toKV„rr.,iv-ï” «4 4 is

with Bishop Cbailoner-s amiable'Te. sequence*of^Mr'lluguîd’t'dVsputo wîth 

havionr I pray God to reward him for Mr. Abernelhy. I am on y on the 
all his charity. You’ll readily write to former naît us ve! . „„ 11, 6 
him about the beginning of the new and I have it much at heart as the*ittle 
year I beg compliments to him in the study I have got made imon U has 
most respectful and affectionate man really been a great pleasure and of much 
ner.n Bishop Hay «ko requested the use to mveelf r«n.i 
Abate Grant of Rome to have a letter of thought to manV good «nd 
thanks addressed to Bishop Cuallocer coukl have beeJs^d urnn to Ul 
lor his great seal in the Ul.t aifair. asîsee row mhi 6U>CI'
Qlenalaoale bed purchased a large estate j„ earnest to net it liniahlrf11^/68 y Rm

ÏSTÆ.ÏS.'ïïfsSSri-

sas.sg-gysaa & ;r ¥’t$sÿ£u:*Island o! Via along with Bishop John hi» _!b® Nor1lh' laat AuSU8t> I
MacDonald. M.tttr. were not so sat “l °weni tort'h
factory there as he expected. Some of vm lnoTh ,, aD“ baTe
• ho families were so poor as not to be jldal it from Ihil -lllh rec°WlrS 
able to contribute as much as was hoped time®for composing . . her I hflve
susyssrevisrst sm

f!^ïïr”ïr:

enabled to proceed ; and 210 emigrants toj-vear it l.nH,». Zu J T 
sailed in the shin he had gut ready for ni.h/r tr»v ‘ ' *nd was 00DbrItl<’cl by

»trntdtoThtltiS1lucri?tvaer0

L..M, Ï *“ O', proof H.l

Clan Ranald now interposed,Pacd insisted dtrthtl ewt lb<!r0 ,Waa a, 8reat
srarifcsira S-saasj 

sas. J&-Ï&SS zs. iFtüîss*-

Father, who brought it under the nonce lit „ , u "ltb tbe 6rcateat 
of the young Duke of Gloucester, at me duce « newedîtiotof IhtaT -° pm«

sétlehi‘sdm,erferen“ee,.nW‘LhehaaJieo7thl ZwZZ w “d

Prince generously piomised tol'se ht T)7 ‘U? T®"*’ ^
rar: ïïs car-aata r~^-z

TSiS/S!** "» «SaMX-S

Boiedale could not ebut his eyes, that the in a leUer tr^R^hnn /i 6\ ïr 
Catholics bad powerful friends at a dis « • 1 Bishop Grant, "in my
tance, and that it would not bequite sale to,“nltoT‘HOn; " T ?' ,bo raoat uap' 
to drive them to extremities by harsh L 1 T tbat,can be P“‘
MacDonald"lhS “taedreaf- KeY Alex, tilted tor this connu,U-'Pe°P qU“6
witness, in a lette/toBishop Hay which se^ution of tV'sf /“h aCtWe pPr' 
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND. the attacking force was too crest 
to be withstood. L d by their cllictr. the 
police cambered up the ladders ami thrust 
witL tlit lr bayou, ts at the men liu the 
windows, who did not fur
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a moment give 
way, but wreath d with groat détermina 
mfns'iuii with the invaders. Oi the roof 
a large number of police forced their way 
and fer some minutes the struggle '
tinned with veiy great fierceness. The fet-” 
cllicen lathed wnh thiir swords at the
people inside, and the privates made THii.”iMr «HTHicadiSH i okmm of 
wild Stahl with their bavonetr liair riîmV »'ih lots ”f
thr High the openings which had been i <r<»'“"d<’*m «..‘t, V'.fn‘y® uVA't’*iïv*irf«. 
made. In order to enable them to meet ili «,!,/St,, l! M "n ''••'• > '«'iii,’-
the.r he, tbe men lmlde broke holes in ,1U'SH"" '“-'""I' 
the roof and sent from this place stones 
and other missiles on the heads of their 
enemies. At the end of tho house 
furthest from the road a great cluster of 
policemen had secured a foothold, and 
were clsmbertng along the roof towards 
the centre, when a new opening was made, 
and the defenders sent the constabulary 
down with a run to the ground, some 

headlong, and others clutching 
wildly at their ceigbours as they fell.
The entire attention of ihe defenders was 
evidently concentrated on the middle of 
the building, where the tiro was raging 
fiercest Taking advantage of this state 
of atlaira, District Inspector Murphy 
scaled the low roof at the gable end 
already mentioned, and made his way 
through a window just above it. The 
police poured lu and followed faster and 
faster. The struggle to repel the attack 
on the centre of the houee etlll continued 
aud the police were several times ennt 
sprawling Uf the ladders. A long Iron 
was pushed forward to try and got a 
leverage on the ladder, but this was 
clutched at by a policeman, who, how 
ever, speedily let go Ms hold as it had 
been heated in anticipation of such an 
attempt.

vi Sudlier's Dominion Catholic

S&dlier'a Doiniuiou Cut Id ! • 
-Tart Ithen residing at 

eotue distance from London, informing 
him, at the same time, of the reception 
the sermon had met with, and begging a 
speedy compliance with their request. 
His answer, in a letter to the club, is 
being presented to the public. The 
pressing desire of his friends for a speedy 
answer, hindered him from making a 
regular examination ol tbe whole sermon. 
He has, therefore, confined himself to 
those
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.1 His
I‘art Iparts which seemed most excep

tionable in it and productive of the most 
dangerous consequences. Whatever 
opinion Dissenters may have of the 
sermon, it is not doubled but all true 
members of the Church of England, and 
all sincere and candid lovers of Truth, 
will be very well pleased to see the’ 
truths of Religion vindicated from the 
aspersions of so dangerous an enemy.”

It does not appear that the author of 
the sermon published any reply to the 
“detection," although it was rumored 
that he was preparing one. It 
was, however, attacked in the 
paper called the Edinburgh Courant 
Dr. Abernethy Drummond, a leading 
minister of the non juring party, whom 
it appears to have most oilended, fought 
against it in this as well as in other 
newspapers of the time. The author ol 
the “detection” failed not to meet the 
doughty champion, and it speaks well 
for the journalism ol the time that it 
gave publicity to his remarks. It would 

that the authorship was not long 
kept a secret, for, it is on record that 
Dr. Abernethy Drummond conceived 
such an antipathy to tho author, as in a 
few years later to raise against him and 
his fellow. Catholics a persecution, which, 
though of short duration, is spoken of as 
being no less vio'ent than that which 
followed the disastrous expedition of 
Prince Charles.
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CHEERS FOR THE PLAN.
The, furo that had taken the house In 

the tlmk had

oruplete3140 PRIZES.
Cunver-OY, PKIZKN TAMEcaptured the house, 

aud the others were some time engaged in 
smashing a number of holes through the 
roof to admit of still further assistance 
being given to capture the neighbors of 
the tenant. Just before District Inspec
tor Power entered he drew his sword aud 
liuDg the scabbard from him to the yard 
beneath. When the police had secured 
possession an emergencymau made his 
way to the top of the roof, and from the 
chimney took down two small green Hags 
which had been placed there. This feat 
was received by the soldiers, bailiff», and 
Police with cheers. Ihe first person to 
)Q brought out was a lad about eighteen, 
who was pulled down the ladder by a 
constable. The boy showed no signs of 
disquietude, although a number of the 
police wh i had net been in the ijouee at 
all rmhed towards him in a menacing 
attitude with their batons, but the police
man who bad made the arrest called out, 
“Don't hurt him, be did nothing inside, 
aim Wilu some uiilicui'y protected his 
prisoner. Three men wore m xt to appear, 
handcuffed together, and were sent down 
the ladder. All of them bore the marks 
of tbe bayonets, havirg received ugly- 
looking stabs, and one of them, a man 
named Sheehan, had a large gaping wound 
under the eye. The other prisoners were 
brought out, in all thirteen mon having 
been arrested, aud two girls. As the girla 
wore coming down the ladder, they called 
out, "Three cheers for the Plan of Cam- 
paign.”
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The fiercest resistance yet offered to tho 
evictions during this campaign took place 
on Saturday last. At art early hour the 
bagpipes awakened the echoes as the 
forces set out for the house of “Dr. Tu ly. 
It stood upon the roadside, close to tne 
road leading from the parish chapel to 
Woodford; indeed, a small slated building 
abutted iront the thoroughfare diractiy to 
the house. The authorities were not con 
tent with keeping the people hack from 
the roadway, but the fields for some con 
sider.hie distance were held by the sol 
diets. The taking of Tully’e house wat 
to the constabulary a matter of supreme 
importance, and speculation ran high as 
to the difficulty that would be experienced. 
The police were drawn up in the yard, 
and for the first time since this campaign 
began the battering-ram was brought out. 
The Instrument was a brand new one, 
and rumour had it that the bailiffs had 
been engaged for some time in practising 
the best method of using this mechanical 
aid to the evictor. In the grounds of 
Lord Clanricrarde’e estate the drill of the 
emergcncymen was carried out. All pre
cautions bad been taken, and sitting in 
the carls with their tarpaulins aud sou’ 
wester hats, the bail ffs were evidently 
anxious about the heated reception to 
which they were likely to be subjected. 
Tbe neighbors, the priests, one of the 
members of Parliament for the county, 
Mr. M. Harris, who was present, and all 
people likely to be friendly were kept out 
of heating distance.

BEGINNING THE DEVIL’S WORK.
The desire of the authorities to prevent 

tbe people being witnesses of tbe eviction 
was further exemplified by the fact that a 
guard of police was marched into the 
chapel ground and placed around the little 
lie'iry of Luoscann Church, in spite of the 
remonstrance of Father Coen, the parish 
priest. At half past eight the arrange
ments for the siege had been completed. 
A shelter to enable the emergencymen to 
work in some secmlty from the boiling 
water was provided, This was a 
portable shed sheeted with wood, and with 
a corrugated iron toof. A number of 
wide woodeu ladders were also provided 
and tho first attack upon the house was 
made by tbe emtrgencymen and police 
advancing and carrying some of the 
ladders to Ihe side walls in order to allow 
tbe scaling party a way of reaching the 
roof. This proceeding drew from the 
gartison their first attempt at resistance, 
and a shower of stones were sent down 
which drove the emergencymen and the 
police back. The ladders were again 
manned and an attempt made to place 
them against the front wall of the build 
ing, but this time a number of pules with 
forked ends were thrust forward and the 
attempt to gain a foothold again defeated. 
From the rising ground in the neighbor
ing fields the people watched the strange 
and exciting scene. At each success of 
their neighbors a wild cheer would break 
forth and ring with electric clearness 
across the place. The ladders were aban 
doned, and the shelter was brought for 
ward and an attempt made to clear an 
enbankment of earth that had been piled 
np against the gable ends of the building.

the figIjt on the roof. 
Immediately the stones were sent (lying 
down the sloping roof and the covert d 
outhouse against which tho energetic 
eff iris of the crowbar men were directed, 
on top of the iron roofed testudo. The 
attempt of the bailiffs to force an entrance 
through the wall was evidently a hopeless 
one, and so they themselves thought It. 
All the forces were marshalled and another 
attempt made with the ladders, 
time the bailiffs did not join in the on 
slaught. The police officers drew their 
swords, and the bayonets were screwed 
tightly on tho guns, but all these signs of 
earnestness had no other effect than to 
bring from the men inside a ringing shout 
of defiance. The stones came in increased 
numbers, but the police succeeded in 
dodging most of them, and then slates 

hurled at the invaders. Tho ladders 
wero carried with great difficulty, and 
every effort was made by the people in 
the house to displace them by the aid of 
long poles and Iron forks, but all to no 
avail, as the strength of numbers on the

oie-
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C^XOJCEil^XXTa-,ÎÀN, THE TENANT. flC2E5Last of ail to he taken out was the tenant, 
“Dr.” Tully. He had evidently received 
severe It juries, and had to be carried by 
the police, but he was handcuff, d, aud 
he was borne by the men and placed at 
full length along the bank of a ditch 
One of the men who had been in the 
house stated that “Dr.” Tully had been 
beaten by the police very 
that he had received a bit 
end of a musket in tho ribs. Tully had no 
wounds on his face, but appeared to have 
a considerable difficulty in breathing, lie 
was placid in an ambulance waggon, and 

conveyed to Looecauii Police Station, 
» here he was placed in bed, and tho police 
sent for Father Coen to alteud him. The 
priest at once went tu his aid, and Tully 
said that if it were not for the district 
inspector the police would have killed 
him,
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‘ET. A DARTARDLY RUFFIAN.
Before the other prisoners were removed 
a woman named Bridget B iwlee, a sister 
of Tally’s, raa across the yard to r 
Crtlf that the bailiff fa man named Whelan) 
was driving abou\ This man shoved her 
a?ide, and she ran towards hjjn, when he 
at onee struck the woman in the mouth, 
breaking her teeth and bleeding her face 
The woman, who had really done nothing 
to hi ing her within the law, was at 
arrested, and the bailiff proceeded to assist 
Mr. Tener in clearing the land. When 
this had been completed the house of a 
man named Tuohy in the next field 
attacked This house was barricaded, but 
it had a thatched roof, and did not present 
any obstacle that the police wore not equal 
in overcoming without difficulty. From 
a hole in the roof hot water was thrown 
on the bailiffs, but the police at 
made their way to the openings and 
arrested five young men who were inside. 
Two small holdings were taken possession 
of, and the work for the day 
pleted.
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Consumption Surely Cured,
To the Editor ;—

Please inform your readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis- 

By its timely nse thoufiauds of hope- 
loss cases have been permanently cared. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef our readers who 
have consumption if they will send 
their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. BLOCUM, 37 Yongo St., Tor- 

onto, Ont.
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calls vividly to mind tho appalling 
spectre of death, and yet no thought is 
taken of tho thousands annually dying 
through disease caused by wrong action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels, and 
which might be remedied by the use of Id. 
Id. 1»., nature’s great restorative tonic aud 
blood purifier*
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The Double Liability.

A weak and low constitution, impure 
blood, etc., causes a double liability to con
tract disease. Purify the blood and remove 
all worn out matter and disease-breeding 
impurities from the body by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters which thoroughly cleanses, 
regulate» and tones the entire system.
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Doitor’s cip which he Lad brought from 
R ime on the heed of the venerable re
cipient.

Bishop Burgees then arose and, in the 
name of the priests of the Diocese of 
D.-trolt, presented the newly.made Doc 
t ir with a gold ling and emerald eetting, 
which hid Lordship declared to be the 
rp .ntaneous gilt of the young prieete of 
Detroit who had received their education 
under Father U’Counot’e tutelege In 
A.sumption College. His Lordship's re
marks were received with hud applau.e.

Rev Father McManus, of Battle Creek 
Mich , presented a gold chalice, and Rev 
Dean O'Brien, of Ktlamizoo, handed in 
a puree of money. The Rev. Dean made 
«orne very fellcltioua remark# aa to the 
suddenness of the occaaion, and the very 
abort time at bis disposal to communicate 
with Father 0 Connor’e reverend friend» 
and former pupils In Michigan.

The newly made doctor eeemed very 
much abashed by all the praleee lavished on 
him, and the honor eo un.xptctedly con- 
ferred. Not until he saw the unusual 
gathering of friends from far and near, 
closing in around the college that morn
ing from every direction, did he begin to 
suspect that some agreeable surprise was 
in stoie for him. fie accepted thle honor 
with very great pleasure, for two reasons: 
tiret, to mark hie gratitude to fils Lord
ship Bishop Walsh, who had by this act 
of extreme klodueae added to the multi
tudinous obligations under which for eo 
many years, even since childhood, he felt 
eo deeply Indebted to Die Lordship. He 
accepted it, secondly, because he 
eidered it a very high honor conferred 
upon the faculty of the colitge and upon 
the O.der of wbictf he felt himself, 
although a prominent, yet a very humble 
representative, He, from his heart, and on 
tho part of the college, thanked Uls Lord- 
ship for this high honor, as well as for his 
many other favors and kindnesses, and 
hoped he and his colli agues would 
continue to merit the approbation and 
esteem of Loudon’s groat and holy Bishop. 
Dr, O Connor then expressed his un 
bounded gratitude towards Bishop Bor- 
gess and the young priests of Detroit for 
their thoughtfulness and extreme liberal
ity In bestowing on him so many and 
euch valuable gifts, of which he felt him- 
self quite undeserving, and trusted that, 
as In the pest, the sunshine of unbroken 
confidence and mutual affection had 
brightened their path in life, ao nu cloud 
of mistrust would ever aiise to darken 
their future.

There was much rejoicing and clapping 
of hande at the end of Dr. O'Connor’s 
touching acknowledgments, after which 
all retired to partake of a sumptous re. 
past in the spacious dining hall of Assump
tion College.

five Je»ills, in Africa 223, eepecially In 
Egypt, Madagaicar and the Zimbesi 
region ; In Asie G99, eepecially In Armenia, 
Sytla, India, and Chine. In the last 
named countiy there are 195 In Ocean
ic» the number Is 270.

The greet centres of Jisult mlitioteiy 
Activity are the Zambesi, Syria, wheie 
there are 142 Jesuits, Bengal, Kiangeu in 
China, the Philippine Archipelago, tie 
Central United States, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Peru, Chill, and Paraguay. F’rorn a body 
eo universally diffused, and eo limited in 
the number of lta members, it could 
scarcely be rxpected that the Mail's 
imaginary “300 picked men” would he 
sent to the Province of Quebec.

: certain principles to guide tbtm, to ad
judge evei) thing wrong which hae been 
done by the Pope, end everytbirg right 
which their own fancy dictate a to them. 
We all know what hitter contruversiei 
hive reged, even very lately, and are still 
raging among Protestants, regarding 
manlage with a dictnetd wife’s sister. 
The Westminster Confusion of Faith 
declares euch a manlage to bo contrary 
to the law of Gud, yet Presbyterians 
commonly admit that euch a marriage I» 
lawful. Moet other Protestants make no 
difficulty about it whatsoever, and a few 
years rgo one of the most prominent 
Methodist clergymen In this Province 
contracted euch a marriage without crest- 
Ing any serious comment or rcandal on 
the part of his co religionists, and even 
the new Presbyterian Cried, which Is up 
for consideration before the Presbyterian 
Church of England, and which, it is ex
pected, will be substituted for the West- 
mit eterConfessicn, leaves out the clauee 
condemning euch aliiences. It Is evident, 
thin, that these Protestant denominations 
cnate Ihiir pzinciplee of ethics according 
to the fancy of the times; or will the 
Warder say that the Rev. William Motley 
Pur.ehon had an indulgence from hie 
brother Protestants to commit incest Î 

I n the Catholic Church the case is d iffer- 
ent. Her principles always hold good, 
and they need only to be properly ex
plained to be understood. In both 
which we have mentioned, there exists an 
Impediment, but that impediment is of 
ecclesiastical Institution, and the supreme 
authority of the Church has the power to 
remove It, or dispense from It. This is 
what the Pope did in the case of the 
duke of Aceta; and In the case of Henry 
the E'ghth. Queen Catharine was similarly 
the wife of Henry, by dispensation, though 
she had been the wife of his brother 
Arthur, Henry pretended, It is true, to 
have remorse of conscience, against the 
marriage, when he fixed his affictlons 
upon Anne Boleyn, but

protecting the minority in Ireland, and 
p-eservlng the faith, honour, and Integ
rity of the country.

In view of the murderoue results of 
eviction, as It Is carried on through the 
support given by these gentlemen to the 
Government, this task of supporting the 
Government In repressing crime exhibits 
no small amount of aesutauce. Mr, 
Chambeilain, however, does show aesndor 
fur which we look In vain In Lord Hart- 
ingten’s utterance. Mr. Ccamhetlain 
avows that the Irishmen for whom he 
wishes to legislate ate the minority. He 
hsa no care for the bulk of the people. 
A declaration more hear lies than thle it 
is difficult to conceive.

The general opinion expressed on Mr. 
Chamberlain’s speech Is that he hie finally 
abandoned all hope oi re-ssiociaticn with 
the Liberals, and that the very great 
bitterness which he displayed lu his Brad
ford speech Indicates that he wishes to 
gain complete confidence from the Tories, 
by showing them that his own Toryism 
is extreme. His jaers at the Liberals on 
account of their hopes of a split between 
the Tories and their quondum Liberal 
supporters, are described as “savoring of 
coarseness," and his approval of Irish 
evictions in all their hideous brutality 
was delivered slowly aud emphatically. 
In spite of all his enttuilaslic Toryism, 
the opinion is freely uttered that his 
envhusiatm Is disgusting rather than 
vlncing, and that his Toryism is overdone, 
ft ia only • few days since Mr. Chamber- 
lain wrote a long preface to the Birming
ham Post's "Sketch of the Unionist 
Policy,” and he then stated that this 
policy must be more then a negative 
policy, or the coercive policy now pur- 
sued. It appears, that like Bsa'am, the 
power of truth itfluences him once in u 
while to advocate a just course.

last. District Inspector Hill testified that 
he was doing duty iu evicting tenants in 
that town on the 14.h of August. A 
crowd was aseemilsd whom he warned 
against creating any disturbance, and 
thiugh no violence was itfertd and no 
breach of the ptaoe occurred, a man named 
Patrick L >Ughrey culled fur three cheers 
fur Parnell, Davltt and Wm. O'Biien. 
Several other constables gave evidence to 
simlliar t fleet, one of them adding that hs

Loughtey beating a drum. No tvi. 
deuce was adduced that the object of beat, 
lug the drum

hie brother, Rtv. Mr. 
the woman and children 
with a car.e and ehovi 
defendants were return?

We might multiply it 
refrain. We do nut m 
the** depraved mm foil 
inge of their respective c 
do pay that the careful 
received by the Catb 
before their admifcbion 
t tlice, and the aille to e 
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vït to ixclte dis’.uthauce, 
yet the Msgistrates, Hodder aud Keough, 
bound the defendant to keep tne peace 
under penalty of £'2<> surety front himself, 
aud two other sureties of .£10 each, or 
one month’s Imprisonment. Msgl-trate 
Hodder bad the iffrontery to

weei
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CatijMic itccorb. A Af A Kill A (JE BY DISPENSATION.

suggest to
the prosecution to call witnesses to show 
for what purpose the drum was beaten, 
but this suggestion was not acted upon! 
Luughrey elected to bo sent to prison, and 
he hae, bseides, for this frivolous accusa 
lion, been depitved of his tituation as 
iate collector.

The marriage of Amadeus, Duke of 
Aosta and brother of King Humbert, took 
plies at Turin, Italy, on Tuesday, the 11th, 
Inst. The bride was the Princess Lstltia 
Bonaparte. The bridegroom la the uncle 
of the bride, and the marrlege was cele
brated by dispensation from the Pope, tbs 
condition being annexed that the union 
should take place outside the ancient 
1'apai Slates. The dispensation was 
granted because the Duke “had always 
been a faithful son of the Church."

Few msriliges have attracted so much 
attention from the press as this one, ow. 
ing in great mea.-ure to the close relation
ship between the bridegroom and the 
bride, and some of the Pioteetant and 
Infidel j minais make very unfavorable 
comments on the action of the Pope in 
peimltting such a maniige to take place. 
Some have gme so far aa to say that the 
Pope tai authorized Incest.

The Lindsay Warier is among those 
journals which state that, for the consid 
eration of a small sum of money, the Pope 
has given peimlssion to commit incest: 
and apropos of the discussions which have 
of late taken place on the subject of in
dulgences, the wise writer in that journal 
decides that the dispensation granted to 
the Duke and his niece to contract 
liage le a permission or license to commit 
sin, and that therefore the accusation 
against the Catholic Church that she 
grants such licensis for money is correct. 
We take the Warder merely aa a sample 
of what Protestants and Infidels are say- 
leg on the subject, not on account of any 
particular force which ia to bo found in 
the comments of that journal.

Does not the Warder see that if a valid 
marriage can be contracted between the 
two parties, there la no sin whatever In 
their so contractieg it? Now, if he will 
turn to Exodus vi, 20, and to Nam, xxvl, 
58,59, he will find that Jochabed and 
Amram, the parents of Moses, were aunt 
nephew; precisely of the same degree of 
kindred as are the Duke of Aosta and 
his niece, Princess Letltla. Such 
riage, then, is not contrary to the laws of 
nature at least. Moreover, before the 
special laws of kindred were established 
among the Jews, prohibiting, for the Jews, 
marriage witbiu certain degrees of kin
dred, marriages were contracted as a fre
quent occurrence between kindred to a 
very close degree. The prohibited de
gress established In Leviticus xviii,, like 
the other judicial and ceremouial laws of 
the Jews, do not oblige Christians, except 
so far as they constitute part of the 
natural law, which Is and was at all times 
obligatory. And it is the case that the 
law prohibiting marriage of uocle and 
niece, or aunt and nephew, Is, under 
Christianity, merely an ecclesiastical law.
It is a law established by the Church, and 
the same authority which made the law 
can suspend its operation, or even revoke 
It. With proper ecclesiastical dispensa
tion, such a marriage Is perfectly lawful, 
and In the oase of the Duke of Aosta 
that dispensation was obtained. There is 
therefore no Incest, no sin of aoy kind in 
the matter, and the Warder's picture of 
the Pope selling a license to commit sin Is 
purely a fancy sketch.

But what are we to say of the donation 
which the Duke of Aosta made to the 
Holy Father ? We have only the Warder's 
word lor it that the amount he states was 
given. Now the fact Is that when 
tiage dispensations are given by the 
Church, there is no price affixed to them 
whatsoever. Those who obtain the dis- 
pensatlon from the laws of the Church 
are expected to make an offering for a 
purely charitable purpose, if they are able to 
do so ; bat neither the Pope, nor the 
Bishops, nor the clergy, ever receive a cent 
of dispensation money, though they may 
receive the amount which is to be dis- 
tiibuted in charity. It is not unlikely 
that the Duke of Aosta made an offering 
for some charitable purpose 

Thus the whole
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I E1!Y HE]\ DR. O’CONNOR. The B. strn llepublic re 
lug occomuce lllustrativi 
aid earrist patriotism \ 
the humblest sons of El

Thursday last was Indeed a day of jail ■ 
lee and of intense, heartfelt njdclng to 
both the pupils aid professors of Assump
tion College, .Sandwich. Immediately 
after the Exiesis.-ticaX'ouference, In which 
his Lordship Bishop Walsh and about 
thirty of his diocesan clergy participated, 
a movement was made towards the

If

It ia a mist touching ef 
lory of the struggle for Ii 

A curious, interesting ii 
on Friday evening in this 
men who was concerns 
Mr. Robert F. Walsh, f, 
ruff of the Dublin Freer)

Such la the manner In 
which justice is administered, and euch 
are the "crimes” which make up the 
criminal calendar in Ireland.

!"
ill -1

BUY BURGLARS.FpaclouB study hall. There were already 
gathered about e. dozen prieete from the 
neighbor!- g dicceee aud city of Detroit, 
with Ill^ht R.-v. Biehop Bjrgeae, ai d 
Very R*v. Father Jjoh, V. G. The pupils 
of the college, to the number of one 
hundred, with several of the Rev. 
Fathers of tho O.der of St Basil, 
from Toronto, Given Sound, and St. 
Ann’s, Detroit, occupied the college 
benches and extra chairs provided for the 
occasion. The Right Itev. Biehop Waleb, 
accompanied by Very Rev. Father Vin
cent, Provincial, and Rev. D. U'Cjnnor, 
Pieaident, attended the platfoim, and 
when all had been seated, one of the 
college pupils arose and read the follow
ing touching and beautiful address of 
welcome to his Lordship, this being the 
first visit of Bithop Walsh to Assumption 
College since his return from his decennial 
visit to the Holy See :

prei-ent a resident of tbit 
the story thus : ‘‘A new
Iftbw night on Wcshirgton 
apparently about twelve 
bright as a new cent piec 
paidon, eir !'
4l’m an Irishmen, sir, and 
me if you nil] send M 
money for me. But 1 w 
my name a secret, for 1 gi 
my mother.’ 1 looked at. 
and thought I had got ho! 
proverbially
But no ! he was genuine I 
wbat he said. Yo 
was he had read c 
the calumnies which the 1 
Parnell and the Irish party 
defence fund, and like a 
little brick, he wanted to h 
tion was eo odd I codec 
the treasurer of his 8ubs< 
forthwith produced a nt1 
cent piece which he dtsirt 
Mr Parnell, but not to tc 
his tx'ravagance If I c 
would tell her of It aud 
proud of her little son. 1 
little Dan’s it quest to the] 
or twelve da>s Mr, Farm 
Boston newsboy’s three c 
from it will learn a lesson o 
of the poor Irish at this i 
sands of dollars could no 
pointedly prove. But 1er 
to the adult and rich Irlsbi 
I shall say no more abou 
dt'ut epuaks for itself. It w 
Mr. Parnell, and I hope i 
our Irish Americen friend 
answer well and promptly

A baud of boy burgiars has been 
arrested in Chicago, the youugeet of them 
heir g eight years of sge. This one, named 
Wllitam Morgan, Is the captain of the 
gang, owing to hie shrewdness. His lieu, 
tentant Is aged ten, and two others are 
thirteen years of age. Their method 
to crawl by the beck yards and _ 
^ntl out of a door through which Mor- 
gan, being very small, entered the house 
and secured any articles on which he 
could lay hi, hands. They always took 
the keys of the house for use in future 
operations. Godless education and the 
reading of sensational dime noveli are 
doing bad work for the rising generation.

cates con-s ■

lift ‘Well ! whi:
conIf
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INTIMIDATION IN IRELAND.ever

every one 
acknowledges that this remorse was but a 
hypocritical pretence. The marriage of 
Q leeu Catharine waa recognized aa valid 
both by ecclesiastical and civil law, and his 
daughter Mary, by Queen Catharine, was 
duly recognized as the lawful heiress to 
the English throne, before El zibeth.

The Church has wisely instituted Im
pediments to marriage within certain 
degrees of kindred, but there may be 
valid reasons on account of which a dis
pensation may he granted, and it la for 
the Pope, the Head of the Church, to 
decide when sufficient reasons exist lor 
such dispensation. Toe Duke of Aosta’s 
marriage, having been celebrated with 
that dispensation, Is therefore perfectly 
lawful.

hlle the Resident Msgistrates ap 
pointed by .Secretary Balfour to try 
under the Coercion Act are so ready to 
convict persons accused of intimidation, 
If they hoot the police, or toot tin horns, 
or cheer for Mr. Gladstone, It Is pleasant 
to read of an occasional case where the 
prosecution collapses from the sheer want 
of a particle of evidence to support it, so 
that even these Removables, as Mr. Motley 
eo aptly styled them, caunot stretch their 
consciences so far as to convict, though 
they know that Mr. Balfour nquires a 
good crop of convictions as an evidence 
of their fitness for the position which they 
hold at his pleasure.

A case of this kind came up at Dungloe 
on the21-t ult, before Magistrates Hamil- 
ton and Buike. Mr. Markham, the Dis- 
tiict Inspector, prosecuted James Ward 
for intimidating one Joyce from drawing 
water for Maurice Doyle, from a pump 
which appears to have been the property 
of Sally U’Donnell. Joyce was the prln. 
clpal witness, and when the case was called, 
the Inspector asked for an adjournment, 
as Joyce was too drunk to give evidence. 
He was, In fact, lying drunk In bed. The 
edj lurnment was granted, and when the 
case was called up again Joyce was 
brought forward as the witness for the 
Grown. The Counsel for the defence 
objected to Joyce as a witness on the plea 
that he was a simpleton, and did not 
under.tand the nature of an oath. 
The witness, however, was admitted to be 
sworn. The prosecuting Attorney, Mr. 
Markham, asked Joyce, “Did Ward strike 
you with a stone ?” This question was 
objected to by Mr. Boyle, who said : "This 
Is monstrous, putting the answer into the 
simpleton’s mouth.” The bench sustained 
the oijsction, and the question was not 
answered, Mr. Markham then asked, 
“Why did you stop drawing water for 
Maurice Doyle?” Joyce answered: “Be- 
cause Sally 0 Donnell allowed me not to 
do it.” To the consternation of the Crown 
Counsel, it thus appeared that the intim. 
Idatlon came from Sally O’Donnell, and 
not from Ward.

-I
CLERICAL SCANDALS.

:
A paragraph hae been going the rounds 

of the press to the effect that a clerical 
scandal in France has been the 
which has induced the French Govern
ment to exclude religious orders irom 
teaching In Franco. The Protestant 
religious press have given special ptomin- 
ecce to this report, as it is î0 seldom that 
anything injurious can be said of the 
morals of the Catholic priesthood. It is 
a godsend to find that something of the 
kind has occurred

May it pleare Your Lordship.
Less then n year ago we were granted 

the privilege of saluting Your Lordship 
on the eve of y our departure for Rome. 
It was uut without appréhendons, surely, 
hut still, with more of Caristian hope, that 
the good Uod would watch

cauee

I over every 
step of that way, and bring you back in 
i eut* w eu ulft-ugih of mind aud body, that 
we said good bye.

And we accompanied that journey not 
merely In spirit uud by our prayer? ; in 
these days of multiplied news, a Bishop’s 
movemmts challenge large attention, aud 
In the full accounts we were careful to 
read of the honors done you by the way, 
and especially In the affectionate greeting of 
the Holy Father himself, we found some 
compensation for your protracted absence. 
There was a pleasure aud an honorable 
pride In these reading?; but the experience 
of to-day is of au entirely different nature.

Every apprehension which love eug- 
pealed is now gone, our beat hopes are 
realized, the dillicultles aud perils of that 
weary j uruey are no longer an anxiety ; 
and in gladuees and joy, with the warm 
feelings of children welcciuiog a father 
after a trying separation, we effar you 
our co' gintulatlons upon the successful 
accoin; lishiueut of the great work of 
going to e.e Peter ; and our most earnest 
thunks, that in spite of duties, always 
heavy, but dvubly accumulated by ab 
eenco, you have eo early done us the 
honor of thi visit.

May God, Who has been so propitious 
thus far, multiply His favors ou Your 
Luiddhip’s head, and by Uis mighty grace, 
convert the heavy labours of the Eptsco- 
I ate, us be Las manifestly converted the 
tolls of this great jjurney, into means of 
increa?ing health aud strength, and pro
long that life which is ho very precious to 
the Church, but especially so tenderly 
loved by those whom you have favored as 
much ns ourselves.

Signed on behalf of the faculty and 
students.

?

I
„ in faraway
i-ranee. But on this occasion the nature 
of the scandal has been altogether parsed 
over in silence. It Is very possible and 
likely that the rcandal Is a fic'ion. We 
are not accustomed to record in 
columns the frequent delinquencies of 
Protestant clergymen of ail sorts, bnt we 
would remind the Christian Guardian and 
other journals which

even

Amadeus was for three years king of 
Spain, bat he abdicated the throne, owing 
to the determined opposillon manifested 
against him by the Legitimists and other 
factions into which the Spanish people 

divided. It Is consolatory to find 
that, notwithstanding the diffi inities which 
exist between the Holy Father, and his 
brother King Humbert, Amadeus remains 
devoted to the Caurch and to its Supreme 
Head.

MR. VILLON'S R.

VISTRIBL’TIUN OF THE JESUITS. The unexpected and sue 
Mr John Dliinn from D 
given general pleasure to t 
friends and admirers of 
patriot. It waa very jus' 
hie incarceration meant d 
It perpetrated with thi 
Bomba Balfour, who by h 
ties committed égale at the 
earned this title, was perfe 
that Mr. Dillon’s frail cone 
not stand the hardship o 
confinement, and where 
mauy “criminals” in t 
sense, the selection of Mr. 
catenation could not but 
desire of getting him out < 
foul means, since fair m 
accomplish the object.

To Mr. Dillon's unrem 
sustaining the Nationalist 
• very great extent the e: 
large and compact body 
members In the House of 
no one knows better that 
that the power of a small m 
leaders is great when such 
any cause. Hence he very 
his secret when he told Mr 
that the removal of a few 
death would effectually 
Nationalist agitation, M 
then named as one who r 
to the hardships of ptli 
Larkin died in Kilkenny 
treatment to which he 
Mr. Mandeville did not dli 
his treatment there was sm 
not survive after his rel 
after he came out he too t 
to Mr. Balfour’s diabolical 
the Irish question, Mr. D 
fully justified Mr. Balfoui 
lions, for be was losing 
and otherwise falling very 
He did not complain of h 
ment, but public opinion 
outrage that a member 
loved by all for his amta 
and many good qualities, I 
his learning and eloquet 
eutjected to such treatmei 
offence than advising an ir 
to cling to their homesteai 
law, this was no crime 1 
even before man, outside o 
ft was thought that Balfo 
public opinion to effect hie 
arose the fear that Mr. D 
kept in jail to die, or at 
health was eo shattered 
leave the prison to die at t

The Government seem 
unwilling to brave longer

a mar- our

it wiil he remembered that a few weeks 
ago the Toronto Mail foundedIII werea most
savage attack against the Jesuits on the 
number belonging to that order which it 
supposed to he in the Province of Quebec, 
aud which was stated to be "300 picked 
men," whose business is to gain the polit- 
ical control of the whole Province, We 
pointed out, at the time, that the total 
number of Jesuit priests In Quebec is 34, 
according to the official rep iris of each 
diocese, and we stated that there are some 

lay brothers etc , who would certaiuly 
not bring the total beyond 7li ” Tbc 
Etudes Relipieuses, iu a late number, gives 
the dlitribution of the Jesuit missionaries 
iu various parts of the world, and in every 

the number of priests is more than 
double the coadjutors and scholastics to- 
gather, so that the total number oi Jesuits 
In the Province of Quebec would be about 
fifty : say 34 priests, and 16 coadjutors 
and scholastiques. The Mail calls these 
"picked men”, It is not very likely that 
the moat prominent thirty-four men of 
the world renowned order should be 
selected for the Quebec mission, 
may therefore safely assume that the 
Quebec Jesuits are pretty similar to the 
members of the order in other countries, 
aud especially 
States. They are, like the rest of their 
confreres, zealous aud devoted priests, well 
able to discharge the offices to which they 
are allotted, whether as having parish 
charge, or as teachers in their colleges. 
But the true state of the case being made 
known, the recklessness and unecrupu 
lousness of the Mail in its statements of 
facts and figures becomes apparent.

The details of the distribution of Jesuits 
fully bear out our statement of the 
The whole number of Jesuits in the 
world in purely missionary work is 2 377 
of whom 1,130 are scattered in 
parti of America, including the United 
titatei, Canada, British Honduras, Brazil 
and Peru, Yet whenever

' are ao ready to 
pounce upon even the moet trivial and 
most Improbable stories uttered againet 
Catholic priests, that scarcely a day 
that we are not shocked by 
peeled enormity perpetrated by ministers, 
it is only a short time since 
community waa shocked by two dlere- 
putable scandals by Methodist ministers, 
one of which was cloaked by Niagara 
Conference in such away that the punish
ment infiicUd is justly coneidercd 
punishment at all. This Is the case of 
Rev. M-. Longley. It is besides notorious 
that the Methodists in this country en- 
courage such disreputable characters 
as Wlddows, Mrs. Dies Debar, Edith 
O’Gorman and Dr. Fulton to deliver 
slanderous No Popery lectures, and Wid. 
dows waa interrupted, only a few months 
ago, in the delivery of a course of such 
lectures, in London, England, in order to be 
lent to prison for detestable crimes. It is 
not long tiuce the Baptist clergyman, Rev. 
Mr. Downes, of Boston, was detected in 
repeated criminal acts, and on the 29th 
of April last a Presbyterian minister, Rev. 
Mr. Hermance, shot himself in his pulpit, 
at White Plains, near New York. In 
August a M E Minister, Rev. David Sey
mour^! Janesville, Minn,, deserted his wife 
and five children and eloped to Liverpool 
with a married woman, a Mrs. Henry, who 
also abandoned her husband and two 
children. Again, not long ago Rev, C. 
W. Milieus, of Washington st. Methodist 
Church, New York, was found guilty on 
two charges of bad conduct. In July, Rev. 
J. R. Hutchinson, Baptist, of St. John, N. 
B., waa also seriously delinquent, and with
in the last few days the Rev. J. B. Allison, 
Methodist, forged an order In Guelph, 
supposed to be from his father, a farmer 
in Naseagaweya, on which he obtained 
goods to the value of $30,

The following instance oi cruelty prac
ticed by a Protestant clergyman in 
Ballinapittie ia an example of a vicious- 
ness of another kind, almost 
alieled :

H■ pasaéti
some unex-

COERCION IiAMrANT AT BRAD
FORD.

our own

!
By the distribution of free railway 

tickets a large crowd was secured at a 
conference of Radical Liberal Unionists 
at Bradford on the 19th inet. Lord Hat- 
tlngton wrote a letter to the conference 
congratulating the patty 
successes of the Unionists. He said every 
thing that had occurred since the Home 
Rule bill confirmed the soundness of the 
judgment which had inspired their 
action. Tne policy of their opponents, 
he declared, had shown itself to be more 
and more based on disorder and lawless
ness The events of the last session of 
Parliament had proved that the Unionist 

was capable of providing the 
country with a legislative policy which 
was of a distinctly popular and practical 
character. As long as the Unionists 
tinned their duty of repressing crime, 
while seeking to satisfy the legislative 
wants of the people, the party would 
resist the attacks of the enemies of Eng. 
land and Ireland. The conference 
adopted resolutions approving the policy 
of the Government, and affirming the 
necessity of an Improved organization of 
the party.

Mr. Chamberlain, In an address to the 
conference, said he believed that the heal- 
ing of the rupture in the Liberal party 
was Improbable, and almost impossible. 
The Gladstones carefully avoided put 
ting a programme before the

upon theca.-iu

■ ;

1:

In reply to eo feeling an address, Bishop 
Walsh stated that It was gratifying to him 
to learn that, while away from his diocese 
In distant countries, he wia not forgotten 
In .Sandwich Colitge, nor his 
omitted in the pious prayers of its In
mates. Hu could assure them In return, 
that Sandwich College was not forgotten 
by him, ai d that when questioned by His 
Holiness I’ope Leo, as to the educational 
establishments of his diocese, It was with 
pardonable ptide he mentioned to the 
Supreme Pontiff the name and fame of 
Assumption College. As an additional 
prooi of his not forgetting Sandwich, Hie 
Lordship stated that he 
from the Sacred College of the Pro
paganda the title and honor of 
"Dr, of Divinity” for their venerable 
president, ltev. Father O Cunnor. This 
assertion of His Lordship waa greeted by 
loud acclamations of all present, The 
Bishop continued by stating that the 
eminent services of Father U’Oonnor, his 
lengthy and successful career as President 
of a college, long and well.established in 
the confidence and admiration of the 
priests and bishops of the two neighboring 
dioceses, besides his own many personal 
merits and virtues, fully entitled him to 
the honor he solicited from the Holy 
Father. Cardinal Slmconi graciously 
acceded to His Lordship’s request, and he 
now felt sincere pleasure In reading the 
diploma which conferred the title of 
“D. D." upon Rev. Father O’Connor,

Uis Lutdshlp then banded the parch
ment to Father O'Connor, and placed the

WeI alliancename

Mr. Markham eaw that his case wrs
breaking down, so he cried ont to the 
police: "Call Sally O'Donnell as a witness.” 
The Council for Ward objected to thle, 
as lhe Crown could not use the evidence 
of a third party for the purpose of re
butting tho evidence of their own witness. 
The objection was sustained by the bench 
and the case was dismissed.

Another case of intimidation, equally 
ludicrous, was brought before the Coer
cion Court at Cork on 31st August, and 
though the records of the Court show 
many occasions when most absurd chargee 
of this kind were sustained, this was the 
moet brazen attempt yet made to estab 
liah such a charge.

Constable Cooper swore that he waa 
called "Balfour’s bloodhound” by a crowd 
of lads ranging from eight to eighteen 
years of age. He had secured one pris, 
oner from this formidable band of Intiml. 
dators, In a miscreant;;named Pat Mur
phy, who waa brought into .Court under 
the protection of his mother. It waa then 
found that the lntlmidator was five years 
old. Thle was too much, even for the 
Removable Magistrate, and the 
dismissed, to the great discomfiture of tte 
Constable who waa so zealous for the pre
servation of “law and order."

Another remarkable case waa b ought 
before the Court at Croakeen on the Cth

in the United con

mar-

solicited

case.

various
country,

because they did not know what the 
unstable politician who was leading them 
might next propose.

case of the Lindsay 
Warder passes oft like so much smoke.

, , . , , * n°-Popery We should say a word, however, on the

great danger threatening the Protestants As far as the civil law Is concerned, If the
nl0ttiV°tt,n ? Z011!' ”° powerful a body marriage was in accordance with eccleelas. 
plMtirg the destruction of their civil and tlcal law, it was in accordance with the 
religious berty wherea, all who know civil law of Italy. The whole case, there- 

1 ttle about the order know fore, resolves Itself into a matter of eccle-
.nH “TTT ? ,: erKymeu’ zeel- ,laatlcal law. and. a« we have seen, the 

learned Indeed, but Intent only ecclesiastical law was perfectly observed
ZttVZ T °,ftl:eltduty’ Itl» very easy fo, Protestant and
In the Balkan peninsula there are forty- Infidel journal,, having no fixed and

The speaker 
defended the action of the Irish Execu- 
live, claiming that the course pursued had 
been strictly In accordance with Parlia
mentary legislation. He denied that evlc- 
tiune were unfair. They might fall 
harshly upon the victims of the Plan of 
Campaign, but a greater injustice would 
be done to the cauee of social order if 
people were allowed to defy the law with 
impunity and evictions

an act
unpar-

"Three men named Seaiy.one of them 
a Protestant clergymen, were brought un 
on summonses at Ballinapittie Petty 
Sessions charged with attacking the 
house of one of their tenants named 
Driscoll and forcibly breaking in the 
door with a hatchet and crowbar, and 
aleo with assaulting Mrs. Driscoll and 
her children. According to the evidence,
l r;i,ti !',vRDd, Mr’ Lewie. a solicitor 
broke m the door without warning the 
inmates, and.when inside, the doctor and

ever 
them to

caee waa

were stopped on 
account of the threats of members of the 
National League. The Unionists would 
continue in the exercise of their duty of

ous

t
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To the attack ou the hou^e nf Mr. Tully 
tho boat builder ou L>id Claatlcarde'd 
«• tate a deepeintu refr.vtciice 
.bij pcltoe at last chargod with fixed 
i*»yout-in, a*icl t-ealiig the bonne made 
uiuLy hides in the xuof through which 
the} tbiuet their bavouets ii tl ctiug ma.'y 
BtiiiouB Wuui.da Tho garrison, cousisi- 
lug of thirteeu men and boys aud two 
gills, after a deter mined mtstauce yielded 
to the superior foieo of p dice and outer

i c men, aid a 1 were placed under 
airtut. 1 he home, a handsome brick 
building, was built entirely at Tally’s 
own expense, nevertheless it was demol
ished by the police.

A young roan named John Fahy who 
was in ill health was one of a fatull) 
evicted on Lord (.'lauricarde’e estate on 
did August. The shock so Increased the 
maiad) that the young roan died In a few 
da) s. Such are the acta of tyranny which 
are perpetrated under the preeeut cruel 
1,we >y wli'ch Ireland ij g-iverned. A 
weik

ry

previously M,Bi Mq.nth of 
Moyas ta tiimlarly died from the shock of 
lieing evicted. A-* iiiany pets ins from 
England, and especially prees 
now attend the process of eviction in 

LV places, in order to mrke the detni’s 
public, it Is to be hoped that the tivecrlp* 
110,1 «uch scenes will aid iu blinking 
bt f >re the English public the nece-s ty of 
redressing Irish grievances without iur- 
tbur delay.

( nited Ireland has a cartoon entitled “the 
sad fate of cuucton.” “Coercion” is re 
preseiiltd as a bull dug which has just been 
kilkd in a fight with the pup “Home Rule. ’ 
“Home Rule” has hy hi, aide his master 1’iv, 
looking very j -yful, and exclaiming “Its 
plckii g up money to be b- eking this pup,” 
while on the other i nD Ra.four is carrying 
a^A) the carcase t f the build *g‘Cmrciou” 
In d whcelbairow, while himself, End 
ti.Aii*bnry, and roemb-.rs and supporters of 
the U jvernmuvt form a funeral procesHou 
consoling thi whiIvus with tho rpiuerk, 
“He’d huve won the money if it had not 
bien for the other d g ”

Toe Dublin
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The eoi

Evening Mail, in order to 
show that Balfourlau rule in Ireland is 
not quite so baiah oh that of Uenmins iu 
A'sace, 8'ked trlumphautly the other day, 
‘‘where in Ireland had my oue been 
I uiiished for singing a song,
Alsatians were fur singing theM arsi lllalsei’’ 
Untied Ire'and replies by citii g the ca^e of 
a mau named Coleman who was sentenced 
on the 3 d lost, at Blarney for singing 
“tho wearing of the Green,” in a public 
bouse at Blaimy. A policeman hearing 
the song, entered the house and ordered 
the singing to ceaie, a thing he had no 
right to do. A commotion ensued, and 
a glass was thrown at the policeman 
Seveial persons were summoned, but all 
the casts were dimlsstd except that 
against Coleman, who was described ns 
the ringleader.

as some

I he He veil

Hold by all Cal hollo Booenen.m Kllcl AtMU

BSNZm BEOTfiE&gThe favoritism with which the law 
regards the landloids is well illustrated by 
the case against Colonel Turner, R M , Mr. 
Studdert. agent on the Vandeleur estate . 
sub Sheriff Crocker, Dhtrict Inspector Hill, 
Hud Constable Atkinson, which came up 
for hearii g befoie live ( asile Magistrates 
at Knock on Aug. 21. They were chargid 
with lllega ly evicting J >hn Flanagan, 
Maiy O'Dt-a, and Johanna (J’Dca at Tully • 
criue, on the V'andeleur property. David 
Sheeby, M P.; Mr. Waddy, M. P., and 
several leading Nationalists were present 
in court. Dr. Counsel, B, L,, prosecuted. 
The magistrates refused to hi-ar the 
and threatened to remove Dr. Cjui sel by 
force fur asserting that the bench 
packed by friends of the accused.

Balfour’s tyranny towards Irish prison
ers t* venting iVeif on Mr. Patrick O’Brien 
M V , who has been visited in Ke'keimy 
j dl by Mayor Egan nn.l other friends, lie 
nas been deprivtd of light In his cell after 
•S p. m , and his hi nith hae gri-aily wuffsted 
item this cause. lDJfour’s Prison tijaid 
has ref need to change this rule.

The large number of Irish Protestants 
who have subscribed to the Parnell In
demnity fund giv.s hope that tho day is 
not far off when Irishmen of every creed 
will unite in the demand for justice for 
Ireland.

Pi'inter$ to the Holy A/hhIoUo tiee,
M ANUKACTUKKIIH AND IMTOKTRKHOB 

VKHTMKNTH 4 OHUKCH OKNAMKNT8, 
New York. (Mnctnnall and (Uilcago.
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London being the stronghold of the 
Ooercionists, great interest Is being mani
fested iu the proceedings of the Registra
tion Courts now being held, 
ceded that4tho Liberals have nude exten
sive gains.

Mr. Gladstone proposes to make io 
November a determined campaign in 
Birmingham. Great hopes are entertained 
that Birmingham, the head-quarters of 
Liberal-Union ism, may be gained to the 
Liberal cause. It is considered certain 
that Mr. Chamberlain will, at all events, 
be proved to have lost much of his 
strength there.
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Mrs. George Goodwin died at her late 
residence on Saturday evening at ID 
o’clock, after an illness of but a few days. 
The cause of her death was puerperal 
vulslons, of which she had fourteen. She 
was unconectous for thirty eight hours 
before her death. Deceased was born at 
Chapleau, P Q, on the 18th August, 
1854, and was consequently thirty.four 
years of age at her death. She 
daughter of Mr. John Lynch of that place, 
and sister to Dr. D. P. Lynch of Almonte. 
She wrs a lady widely known iu this city, 
end highly respected. She leaves a family 
of two sons and three daughters, the 
eldest being a girl of nine years. Drs. 
Grant and II. P. Wright, of Ottawa, Dr. 
Ross of Montreal, and Dr. Lynch of 
Almonte, were In attendance. Two weeks 
ago deceased was delivered of a fine boy, 
and since then has been up and feeling 
quite strong. Great sympathy is felt for 
Mr. Goodwin and his little flock of 
orphans in their bereavement.—( Utawa 
Citizen.
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Death of a Non.-The funeral of mTudedanX^
Sister Mary Louisa Bertrand (Malone), Lynch and Bishop Walsh. p
took place at St. Joseph’s Convent, | lhy”nîJï;tmHke the beHt Nftt've Claret In 
after a short Illness, from inflAnimation j Heud for prices and circular, 
of the lungs, on Saturday morn- _. Loudon, Hept. isth, 1887.
lnK 1»»‘ at Hamilton, h was lareely n^awleh. help, r,oo"d preaicel ûstholhSÎ 
attended She was In her twenty-third we aresaitsned their word may be relied on 
year and tilth of her regions life and î^'^rmee^Ü'tiJe'MUIl ïmëeVa iin? 
was sincerely regretted by a host of adulterated. We, therefore, by these prw. 
friends. Deceased was daughter of Mr. ents recommend it for altar use to the clergy 
M. Malone, of the Ca.tom, Dept. or our '"oc,Xh!, Walsh, bp. o, London.■

from it. Will, when the li st Spiritual 
Chieftain of the Cbtistleu religion, 8t. 
Peter, wrs eetkir g out, undei the guiding 
baud ( f Providence, a place whole to r«-Ri 
hlmrelf and thence to exercue his t ill ce, 
America urforlunaltly had not been dis
covered. (Laughter ai d chev-tp.) I 
not entrusted with the eecrets of Provid- 
ence, but who knows but St. Peter, when 
looking out ft r the bee-t and fairest land 
and a fi'.ticg hlte for the Beat of Mb spirit 
uaI govfiumei.t, ii stead of choosing tho 
city of Rome, bed America been then dis- 
covered, might not have located his See 
somewhere on the banks tf the beautiful 
Ohio, or rather on those of the mr j -Stic 
Mississippi ? (M >re laughter and cheers ) 
He located it perforce on the other side of 
the Atlantic But does the fact that the 
Spiritual Chieftain of Catholics lives in 
Rome, make Catholics any Usa loyal than 
Ibe fact that the author of the Christian 
religion, whom nil Americans love, 
and worship, did not live iu America, aud 

not iu America? (Great applause ) 
Oar Blessed Ljrd, the author of the 

Christian re iglon, came from heaven to 
be Catholic, as God must b°, and as truth 
muet be, that is, universal in His love f or 
all men. (Ontlnuid 
were His children, aud 
religion the religion of all nations. A 
religion which would belong exclusively 
to any one people, could net bi the re
ligion of the Father of all. The Catholic 
Oouich teaches the re'igion of Coii-t. 
Her Spiritual Caieftaiu repeats what 
Christ taught, and nothing else, and 
therefore iu the truths of this heaven-born 
religion there is nothing, there could be 
nothing, that would interfere iu the least 
with natural rights of men and cliiz *is, 
with political and civil liberty of nations. 
On the contrary, as I have already re- 
rnaikvd, tMs religion brings to all these 
duties a sacrtdnees wh ca comes from 
heaven aud could not be derived from 
Girth There is no American who does 
not believe in the supremacy of con
science, and that is all tbit Catholics do 
when they profess their belief in the 
spiiitual auth rlty of the Church, and 
recogutzs that conscience le formed 
by one’s own individual dreaming, but by 
the superior authority of Christ’s rtvela- 
ion.

anl LvlLs of the Community were In 
proper quarters ut a very early hour,

Tine Church recently opened in New 
York for Indians has been tho i .etna tf 
doing a large amount of good. Time 
Italian piiteis allend it, and four mtv-sts 
are celebrated every Sunday, a largo 
number cf Italiaus a^sicting at every 
mass.

Thr Rev. Z, Rali lot, procurator of the 
Cathedral of Montreal, his appialei to 
the Catholics r f tho archdiocese to 
plete the cathedral. $100,000 are still 
rtqalrtd from the people of the arch
diocese, $3ui) 000 having beeu already 
given for the purpose. It is expected 
that the appeal will be generouuly re
spond. d to by the 400 000 Catholics to 
whom the appeal is made, and the grand 
and imposing structure will be then in fit 
cjudiUcn for public worship.

Mr John Dillon has been released 
from jttl unconditionally, by order of the 
Lord-Lieutenant, in constq teuce of the 
medicd report of Ms ill health. His term 
of imprisonment would not hive expired 
until the nd of the year. On his arrival 
at Dablln u host of fiiends greeted him 
warmly. He Is much thinner aud paler 
than when ho was sent to prison, and is 
evidently ill. aMt. Parnell congratulated 
Mr. Dillon by telegram, and ..declared M/. 
Dillon’s release to bo n great victory fur 
Ireland and a signal disc smfitu.e for Bal- 
fjur s Coercion. Mr, Dillon has tLeady 
addressed a public meeting, and said that 
he will apply himself more earnestly than 
ever to the ciuao of Ireland.

The Catholk Union and Times of Buffdo 
call* attention to certain superstitious 
prayers which vendors are selling 
professing to have been found on the 
grave of our Ljrd,and the other purport 
ing to have been written by our Lord, and 
found fifty-three years after His death. 
These prayers are fraudulent. The Union 
and Times fays: “The vendors thould be 
kicked out of every bouse where they 
offer these piayets for tale.” Ihete prayers 
appear once in a while In Cauada, but not 
to the tame extent, apparently, as in the 
United States. Beware of them. Keep 
to the authorized prayers of the Church. 
There is no need for these bogus catch
pennies.

When the Rev. Father Kennedy. »bo 
had j i6t recovered from a severe and 
dangerous illness, was arrested under 
Coercion low, and taken to Cork jail, the 
Protestant Dean of Cork, with large num
bers cf the Catholic priesthood, and 
many members of Parliament, met him 
with the warmest expressions of their 
sympathy and respect. Baifouiian rule 
is evidently having its effect in drawing 
more closely together the various classes 
ftLü creeds in Ireland, aud uniting them 
in the demand for justice to their suffer
ing country. This is a result v.-hich 
not expected by those who inaugurated 
the wicked policy of permanent Coercion, 
and it will undoubtedly hasten the time 
when Home Rule will be attained.

It was stated by some of the Tory 
organs that the Parnell defence fund id a 
failure, and that it amount*d to only 
£500. Tne statement also appeared iu 
some Canadian papers, but at the time it 
was made the fund amounted to £3,000. 
During the first wenk of its existence it 
reached £1000, independently of the 
Liverpool movement in the same direc
tion. New lists are being opened through
out Ireland, and there is every prospect 
that it will be a great success. On the 
other hand, the landlords are determined to 
pay the fine imposed on the Cork Consiitu 
tien for slandering Mr. Wm. O’Brien. The 
collection of the landloids at last account 
reached cnly the sum of £77 wherewith 
to idemnify the flanderer. The success of 
the landlords is fully up to the morality 
of their cause.
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TUE PARNELL INQUIRY.

Since our last issue very little has been 
done in the ir q airy on the Times’ for
geries. Judge Hannen is looked upon as 
the leading spirit among the Commission
ers, and as he is considered to be the fair 
est of them, the case of Mr. Parnell will 
be greatly advantaged by this, though 
where all are known to be ptrtisane of 
the Tory Government, too much must 
not be hoped for from them in the direc 
tlon of fair play. However, as they 
inclined to limit the inquiry to matters 
which have a bearing upon the 
tlons of the Times, to this extent they 
may baulk the intentions of the Govern
ment to make them a roving Commission, 
which, treating of everything except the 
point really at issue, would darken the 
inquiry with matters irrelevant.

Sfem

accusa-

TUE POOR YOU HAVE ALWAYS 
WITH YOU.”

His Lordship the Bishop has kindly 
given to the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
the use of the poor boxes of the Cathedra], 
and contributors will have the 
that this society, which has, in the past, 
done so much to relieve the distress of the 
poor of the city and country around Lon
don, will continue their good work by 
means of the offerings which will be made 
to the funds of the Society through tho 
poor boxes. The cold of winter will 
be on us, and with this there is always an 
Increase of suffering among the poor, 
owing to their inability to purchase fuel 
and suitable clothing, 
therefore, when the poor should be 
especially remembered, 
offerings for the relief of the distressed, 
now, and through the winter.

was

assurance

‘OUII

It Is a season,

Make your

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Messrs Archibald Cahill of Bismarck, 
Ont., and Albert Lafontaine, of Montreal, 
sail on Wednesday, the 26 sh, for Genoa, 
Italy, to study for the priesthood for the 
Diocese of London. Science gives in a late issue some inter

esting facts concerning public school 
attendance in the north and south of the 
United States, taken from the last re
port of the Commissioner of Education, 
viz , for the year 1886-87. It is stated 
that “notwithstanding the tremendous 
strides that have been made in the 
development of the school systems of the 
Southern States during the past ten 
years, they are still far behind the 
Northern States in regard to the propor
tion of children enrolled in the public 
schools. In the South Atlantic States 
only 89, and in the South Central States 
only 79 children out of every 100 six to 
fourteen years of age, are enrolled as 
pupils in the public schools. The best 
showing is in the North Central States, 
having 121 pupils in the public schools 
for every 100 children six to fourteen 
years of age. This should be a matter of 
congratulation, considering the rela
tively low density of population of those 
States.’* The figures for the North 
Central States are certainly very flatter
ing, but they will scarcely generate much 
confidence in the accuracy of the 
reports.

The Conference of the clergy of Lon
don Diocese took place at St. Peter’s 
Palace on Tuesday, the 18th Inst., for the 
eastern, and at Assumption College, 
Sandwich, on Thursday, 20;hinst., for the 
western division of the Diocese.

Two young priests, Rev. Patrick Cos- 
telloe, and Rev. Thomas Noonan, alumni 
of Waterford College, have arrived to 
exercise the holy ministry In the Dioceie 
of London. The Catholic Record bide 
them hearty welcome to Canada.

Austin E. Ford and Robert E. Ford, In 
the last issue of the Freeman’s Journal of 
New York, declare themselves to be the 
purchasers of that j lurnal. As proprietors 
of the Irish World, they are Republican, 
but the journal la to be conducted 
Catholic paper, aside from politics. We 
wish It every succès In this sphere.

The Rabbi Gottheil was one of the first 
who came to the assistance of the Ladiis 
of the Sacred Heart after the burning of 
Manhattanvllle Convent. He offered the 
Jewish hospital as a retreat for the pupils 
till other arrangements could be made. 
The offer was not accepted, however, as 
complete arrangements were made before 
the morning after the fire,and all the pupils

as a

Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M. P., Is said to be a 
very expert shoit-hand writer,and so beau
tifully does be wield the pen in this elegant 
art, that his writing would adorn the 
pages of the Phonographic Magazine. '
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his brother, Rt v. Mr. Senly, assaulted 
the woman and children by beating them 
with ft cane and shoving them. The 
defendants were returned lor trial.’*

We might multiply initacccs, but we 
refrain. We do nut mean to say that 
tbCfc* depraved men followed the teach
ings of their respective cbuiches; but we 
do pay that the careful moral training 
received by the Catholic priesthood 
before their admission to the sacred 
( llice, and the aids to sanctity afforded 
by the Sacraments of the Catholic 
Church, rneke the instances very rare 
when priests forgot their sacred calling 
to such an extent.

The M< thodists, especially, should bo 
more careful not to throw stones so 
readily.

endeavoring to compass the death of 
another able political opponent, so tie 
country was eurpiidod to learn cf Mr. 
Dillon’s suddtu release unconditionally, 
Mr. Dillon, however, is of too active a 
temperament to remain in idleness, and 
he has already entered anew un tho cam
paign which is to secure Ireland’s libera 
tion. We hope that the worst fears of bis 
friends are not destined to be realized, thet 
he is only delivered from the prison that 
he may follow Mr. Mandeville. Should 
this be the case, no doubt there will be 
found another Dr. Barr to whitewash Mr. 
Balfour, and to declare on oath that the 
prison treatment was doii g him good, 
phytically, that to ensure to him a 
long life he should have been detained 
there longer, ai.d that it is the comforts of 
home that were really the cause of hit- 
death. But in spite of all this, the public 
will hold Mr. Balfour responsible, as he is 
resuoneibie before heaven for the cruelties 
which have been perpetrated under his 
direction and at his command. He may 
evade being brought to trial for the de. 
liberate murder of Mr. Mandeville, but he 
is no less guilty. We may hope, how 
ever, that Mr. Dillon will 
from the illness from which he has been 
suffering, and that ho may still be able to 
carry out the plan which he has laid out 
for himself, to work harder than ever In 
the cause of his oppressed country.

A GENUINE PATRIOT.

The B.stcn Republic relates the follow
ing occurrence illustrative of the genuine 
and earnest patriotism with which even 
the humblest sons of Erin are actuated. 
It is a mcbt touching episode iu the his 
lory of the struggle for Irish liberty.

A curlouB, interesting incident occurred 
on Friday evening in this city, the gentle- 

concerned chit fly being 
Mr. Robert F. Walsh, formerly of the 
staff of the Dublin Freeman, aud fur the 
present a resident of this city. Ho tells 
the story thus : ‘‘A newsboy hailed me 
last night on Washington street. He was 
apparently about twelve year' old, but 
bright as a new cent piece : T beg jour 
paidon, tir !’ ‘Well ! what do jou want?’’ 
4i’m an Irishman, sir, and you will oblige 
me if you will send Mr. Parnell 
money for me. But 1 want you to Keep 
my name a secret, for 1 give all l make to 
my mother.’ 1 looked at. the little fellow 
and thought I had got hold of one of the 
proverbially smart American newfcboys. 
But no ! he was genuine Irish, aud meant 
wbat he said. Young as he 
Was he had read or beard of 
the calumnies which the Times heaped on 
pAiuell and the Irish prrty ; he knew of the 
defence fund, and like a thorough Irish 
little brick, he waived to help The situa 
tion was so odd I consented to become 
the treasurer of hie subscription, and he 
forth with produced a ntw locking three 
cent piece which he desired me to tend to 
Mr Parnell, but not to tell his mother of 
his tx'ravagance If I could find h»r I 
would tell her of It aud make her feel 
proud of her little son. 1 shall carry out 
little Dan’s u quest to the letter and in ten 
or twelve days Mr, Parnell will have the 
Boston newsboy’s three cent piece, and 
from it will learn a lesson of the partiiotbm 
of the poor Irish at this side, that thou
sands of dollars could not so prettily or 
pointedlv prove. But isn’t this a lesson 
to the adult and rich IrLbrnan of Boston ? 
I shall say no more about it. The inci
dent epeaks for itself. It will be prized by 
Mr. Parnell, and I hope it will stimulate 
our Irish Ameticen friends in Boston to 
answer well and promptly.*’
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RAISING THE WIND.

Ihe Salvationists of Ingcreoll lately 
announced by a fkinirg potter than John 
L. Sullivan, the great pugilist, would 
deliver addressee in the barracks on Situr- 
day night and Sunday. The poster added 
that “he has been fighting for the Devil, 
but he is now lighting for the Lord.” The 
poster was rendered more attractive by 
means of a picture of the pugilist p’aced 
at the head, and the tail made the whole 
complete by announcing that a silver col
lection would be taken up. Tho renowned 
pugilist did not come from the Hub for 
the occasion, In fact he was sick at the 
time : but even if he had been iu good 
health he would scarcely have put in an 
appearance. Some one, ho wever, did pre
sent himself under the name of Jubn L, 
Sullivan—but if he was a pugilist, he was 
not, at all events, the noted one. Such 
methods of raising the wind 
creditable to those who adopt them under 
pretence of nronaontino the frt
Christianity.
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CATHOLIC DAY AT THE OHIO CEN
TENNIAL.

The Ohio Centennial Exposition, in 
memory of the first permanent settlement 
of the State, was opened at Columbus on 
the 4th Inst., and continued open until the 
19;h. The settlement took place in tho 
year 1788, so that its hundredth anniver
sary occurs this year, and the celebration 
was authorized by the General Assembly 
of the State.

MR. DILLON'S RELEASE.

The unexpected and sudden release of 
Mr John Dillon from Dundalk jail has 
given general pleasure to the great host of 
friends and admirers of that brilliant 
patriot. It was very justly feared that 
his incarceration meant death, and that 
It wi^ perpetrated with this ol j ;ct in view. 
Bomba Balfour, who by his many atroci 
ties committed sg&lcet the Irish, has justly 
earned this title, was perfectly well aware 
that Mr. Dillon’s frai! constitution would 
not stand the hardship of six months’ 
confinement, and where there were so 
many “criminals” in the Coorcioniet 
sense, the selection of Mr. Dillon for in. 
catceration could not but arise from the 
desire of getting him out of the way, by 
foul means, since fair means could not 
accomplish the object.

To Mr. Dillon’s unremitting ardor in 
sustaining the Nationalist cause, is due to 
a very gieat extent the existence of the 
large and compact body of Nationalist 
members in the House of Commons, and 
no one knows better than Mr. Balfour 
that the power of a small number of ardent 
leaders is great when such are enlisted in 
any cause. Hence he very candidly let ont 
his secret when he told Mr. Wilfred Blunt 
that the removal of a few Nationalists by 
death would effectually kill the Irish 
Nationalist agitation, Mr. Dillon was 
then named as one who would succumb 
to the hardships of prison treatment. 
Larkin died In Kilkenny jell from the 
treatment to which he was subjected. 
Mr. Mandeville did not die in prison, bat 
his treatment there was such that he could 
not survive after his release, and soon 
after he came out he too became a victim 
to Mr. Balfour’s diabolical plan of settling 
the Irish question, Mr. Dillon, In prison, 
fully justified Mr. Balfour’s prognostica
tions, for be was losing weight rapidly 
and otherwise falling very much in health. 
He did not complain of hie prison treat
ment, but public opinion felt it to be an 
outrage that a member of Parliament, 
loved by all for his amiable disposition 
and many good qualities, and admired for 
his learning and eloquence, should be 
subjected to such treatment, for no other 
offence than advising an injured tenantry 
to cling to their homesteads. Law or no 
law, this was no crime before God, or 
even before man, outside of Ireland. But 
it wss thought that Balfour would defy 
public opinion to effect hie object. Hence 
arose the fear that Mr. Dillon would be 
kept In jail to die, or at least until his 
health waa so shattered that he would 
leave the prison to die at home.

The Government seem to have been 
unwilling to brave longer the odium of

The mode adopted 
for this celebration by an exhibition, was 
well calculated to bring before the people 
of the old North-Western territory the 
wonderful improvement which has taken 
place in a hundred years. Tho forests 
have given way before the advance cf 
population, flourishing cities have been 
built, schools established everywhere, from 
the university to the public elementary 
school, railways have been built and vast 
wealth has been accumulated by 
stantly Increasing population.

Friday, the , th last., was appointed as 
"Catholic Day,” to afford the Catholics of 
Ohio, and the other States which formerly 
constituted the North-West Territory, an 
opportunity to exhibit 
gress of the 
has grown to gigantic dimensions along 
with the country itself. It afforded 
the Catholics also

a con.

/
/

the 5 pro- 
Church, which

the opportunity 
of manifesting their patriotism and 
loyalty to the Institutions of the country. 
The celebration was in every respect a 
brilliant success.

A drizzling rain fell, but In spite of this 
untoward circumstance and the muddy 
streets, fifty seven societies marched In 
procession, with nineteen bands of music. 
When they reached St. Joseph’s Cathedral 
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Richter, of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, A short discourse was deliv
ered by Bishop Watterson, of Columbus, In 
the church, after which the societies 
marched to the exhibition grounds, where 
they were eloquently and appropriately 
addressed by Bishop Watterson, Hon. H. 
J. Spaunhorst, on behalf of the German 
Catholic Vereln, Archbishops Elder and 
Ireland and Bishop Gilmour. The emin
ent speakers urged strongly a fraternal 
feeling among Catholics of every nation
ality, and recommended likewise fidelity 
to the principles of the American Consti
tution.

Hy prao- 
rman in 
i vicious- 
; unpar- To the objection frequently raised 

against Catholics, that the head of the 
Church Is a foreigner, Archbishop Ireland 
made the following beautiful

i of them 
ought up 
ie Petty 
ing the 
i named 

in the 
•bar, and 
coll and 
ividence, 
solicitor, 
ning the 
•ctor and

answer,
which is as appropriate to Canada as to 
the United States :

"The Catholic Church brings to America, 
most conservative principles for the 
maintenance of society, making loyalty a 
duly. It Is said sometimes that the 
Spiritual Chieftain of Catholics does not 
live In America, and hence It is to be pre- 
aumed that we are more or less alienated
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Written for the Cathi-lic Record.
THE 0U1ATE M1SMO.NAK1ES,

But the country wu becoming poorer "orde myself, inetesd of bestowing them, 
aud poorer, and the hsres bud dlssppesred It was there I saw Catholic’s four little 
fur two years I wae apprehtueiee of children that had been snatched bom 
noarlog ead news from one quarter or lamine and death on the road, The 
another, when there air.ved one of our eight of them alone inspired compassion, 
good old Montagnali, who, In placing his There wasalittle hoy there whom I proi 
hand In mine, said to me, while sobbing : pose to place among our orphans of the 
ruber, 1 come to «naouuce to you a great echool, who wae a real skeleton. His 

mo-fortune ; nearly all our kindred are eyes were sunken and the skiu of his 
dead from starvation; my brother face wae dri»d up and blackened front 
Antoine is inconsolable, as welns bis aged sullering. The poor little fellow was not 
mother. They are very anxious to see able to walk, ami was obliged to dreg 
you, to bear a few consoling words from himself along. His mouth was formless” 
yonr Ups. he could not masticate aolid food with

Consequently, as soon as the Easter his teeth, 
fstivals were over I went to Lake I spent two days with these poor 
Brochet. I left the misdon with Thorny sulferers ; I gave them several exhorta 
Huppe, who conducted my little dogs turns, prayed with them and for them 
harnessed to the sledge, on which were hesrd tilt ir confessions, celebrated Miss 
placed our blankets, our provisions and and prenared a dozzn for their Easter 
my little portable chapel, In order to ex- duty. This spring I profited hv all these 
ercise the holy ministry and say mais. misfortunes to stimulate our Montagcais 

Here are the details I gaihered from a little. We have had e numerous 
Antoine Ltviolette and a few potr women attendance at the mission this spring 
who succeeded through a miracle in reach- To day 1 count two huodred and lilty 
ing Lake Brochet, after walking nine Communions and three hundred conies
dsys through snow a foot and a half deep, sions.
living only on frezeu rose buds and aspen We have celebrated a solemn service 
bark softened by fire. The tribe was for the dead in presence of all the 
composed of five lodges, and of twenty- Indians. These poor people were greatly 
eight persons, of whom seven were coneoled and tilled with emotion at it. 
hunters, the rest being composed of I am as happy as I can be at learning 
women and children. The following are that Key. Father Orouard ia sent to us 
the names of the most prominent among as superior of the Nativity, The nres 
them : Catholic Lzvlolette, Baptist Lay! enco ol a man so worthy, so holy and so 
olette, Joseph Mackre, Ksdaltral able, cannot fall to do good to our poor 
Francois, his son Joseph Kadaltril, who neophytes. Ism longing lor this dear 
wss already married father to bring us reinforcements.

Haying gone forth In quest of game and Brother Henry has left for St Charles 
fuis, these poor people pursued their What expressions can I employ My 
way more than a hundred and fifty miles Lord, to thank you for your kindness 
beyond any habitation, through the and your charity towards us. Say a 
ravines and the mountains which extend short prayer for us, My Lord ; recom- 
hetween Athabaska and Fund du Lac, Fort mend our most difficult work to pious 
McMurray and i ortsge Laiucho. souls. Present our most profound re-

1 be hunting sras fslily successful at first, spects and our thanks to the Rev. Oblate
but little by little became very paltry. Fathers of 8t. Peter’s, to the rev. gentle.

Want began to manifest itself seriously men of St, Sulpice, the Rey. Qrey N 
in the camp. The hunters exhausted ami those ol the Hotel Dieu 
themselves in their vain eflorts to shoot P. S. I forget to tell Your Lordship 
the moose and the reindeer that lied that the future is looming up gloomy 
before them. Worn out by the fatigues before us. The country is inundated 
of the chase, the men were the tiret to this spring to such an extent, that it is 
succumb. Some of them, from sheer beyond description. Barges pass 
exhaustion, fell in the snow and gave up la Pointe aux Monts It was with the 
their soul to Ood, wi bout any one utmost difficulty we saved our two oxen, 
being able to bnd out their last abiding It is impossible to get the least forage 
Fu6, ra f*Pired in the *tms of for our cattle. Fish is scarce. The 
their children, who, being thus snatched caiiboo have entirely disappeared on 
from the affection of their father, lost Fond du Lac. The fields have been sub 
also the mainstay of their lives. merged. The spring has been very late.

Seeing themselves in the jaws of dis The crops will not amount to much. It
aster, having nothing to sustain them is raining every day. The little Father 
upon earth except the providential band de Chambail will not be able to arrive 
ot God, these poor, unfortunate people before the middle ol July, on account of 
directed then- course towards Lake the ice. Fishing has tailed in Lake 
Brochet. Mamain.

The immense distance which separ- 
ated them from the place ot their 
destination was 
was loo intense.

kept up a fire, and thus have spared her age. Poor child ! 8he had remained 
ii"n'arJ ° C0,',; “"fortunately they tainting in the spew three days amt two 

spen7'thegreaterr,parto|tlhe-1* ia —« that sh„ w„s 
here ami there the itw mouthful* of 
nourishment that k<>pt them alive, 
fuis was what the poor old woman did 
herself as long as she was aule. Sae ex 
pired a few hours after I left.

A little later a scene more heart 
rending still took place on the other aide 
of Lake Clair. There were there two 
families, the one Cree, the other Mou- 
tagnais. They bad already eaten all 
their furs; after the furs came the turn 
ol the dogs, and after the dogs the p*r- 
inga of leather and of old shoes that 
were not strictly indispensable. Pinched 
harder and harder by want, they at last 
decided to leave for the mission. But 
they were already so exhausted that 
they could hardly walk. In the troop 
there was an old infirm woman, and as 
her infirmities would not allow her to 
follow the band, what was done ? They 
decided to leave her behind. This was 
for her neither more nor less than a 
death sentence.

What a TimeINTERESTING LETTERS FROM THE GREAT 
NORTH WEST not dead ten times over, for the ther

mometer marked between thirty five and 
thirty.six degree s.

Kev. Father Pascal must have informed 
you of the tragical end of Catholic and 
Laviolette’a troop. I will not speak 
about it.

You see, My Lord, the days we have 
just passed through have been extremely 
evil. However, in the mysterious designs 
ot divine Providence, there is no evil 
whien does not result in some uood. 
This is the sweet reward be has reserved 
for us iu the calamities by which we 
have been overtaken. Up to the pres, 
ent the chief of the Créés of little Red 
River bad obstinately refused to embrace 
the faith. Hot satisfied with rejecting 
the grace of salvation, he showed him
self more attached than any of hie tribe 
to the ridiculous and criminal observ
ances which bad been handed down to 
them from their ancestors. Well, against 
all expectation, last winter I had the 
consolation of baptizing him and his 
family. Since then he has come to see 
us several times, and he continues to 
pray regularly.

Want has been succeeded by inunda- 
tion. The whole country of Athabaska, 
with the exception of the highest points, 
literally presents the appearance of a 
vast, boundless sea. There is no forage 
to bo found anywhere. Hence the 
necessity lor us to get rid of our cattle, 
ltev. Father Pascal has already sold 
three cows. I wish we could keep 
a couple in order to re establish our 
flick in better days; but it is very doubt, 
lui it we can suçceed.

To complete the account of our situa
tion, it remains lor me to tell you that 
our crops are anything but promising. 
However, there is nothing surprising in 
this after al. the inclemency we have 
had, and wbich still continues. During 
the first part of June the thermometer 
ranged from nine to ten degrees below 
zero every day ; towards the is b there 
came a heavy fall of snow, which lasted 
nearly two days, and since then wo have 
continual rains.

Be kind enough, My Lord, to send me 
a copy of the I olive Oj/ic a ; mine is lncom- 
P'ete and is falling to pieces. Before 
drawing to a close, allow me, My Lord, to 
ask fur one of your must affectionate 
blessings, and ple&f-e accept once more the 
expression of the respectful obedience of 
the iexet cf 3 our children,

People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its liîm „f 
nmgiifs'a vainly disguising its bitter
ness ; uni what

At the request of Ilia Lordship, Bishop 
dut, 1 present for publication in the 
columns of your valuable paper the fob 
lowing letters, which l have translated 
from the French. They cannot fail to 
be interesting to your numerous readers, 
■bowing, as tney do, the uuhsppy lot of 
the poor Indians of the far North, 
the heroic zeal of the undaunted mis
sionaries who condemn themselves to a 
life of hardships and misery for the 
spiritual welfare of these poor unfortu 
nate people.

a contrast to Ayer’s 
l'ills, that have been will called ‘•îuvil- 
ii alrd s. gar-pluuis" — the only f. ir lw- 
lug that pal lents may ho tempi 
taking too many at a dose, 
directions are plain and should lax 
strictly followed.

hi id But the

J. T. Tellur, M. I)., of Clilttennn-O. 
N. V., expre-ses exactly wlmi ln:t:dre,U 
have written at greater length, 
su.vs: " Ayer’s t'ulliartlc VIII, „„ t,j^i,iy 
appreciated. They are jwrfeet Iu furni 
ami coating, ami their elfc 
that the must earefti! physician 
desire. They have supplanted all the. 
Pills formerly popular hure, and I think 
it must be long before any oilier cun 
be made ih.it will at all compare will, 
them. Those who buy your pills get- 
full value fur their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action,” is the concilie

HuP. F. O Donnell, Priest. 
St. Mary's Church, Montreal,

Sept. 15th, 1888.
LETTER OF REV. FATHER l'ASCAI. TO HIS 

L0RDSH1F J GLUT, O. It I., 1IISH0F OF 
AHINDELE AND AUXILIARY OF 

M'MHOI
Mission of the Nativity, July llitb, 1888 
My Lord and Dearly Beloved 

Father,—The last letter I had the 
honor of receiving from your Lordship 
»u dated St. Peter’s Church, May 5tb, 

I bed received a previous one 
trom London, Sept. 20tb, 1887, whilst a 
third and former oue came also from 
Montreal, bearing the date ol February 
12th. Thus, my lord, the mail faithfully 
brings us your blessings, so precious and 
so consoling for us, Tne first of those 
two letters gave me almost the asaur. 
ance that we would have the happiness 
ol seeing our tender father again during 
the course of the summer, and what waa 
still better, of enjoying his presence at 
the Nativity, in our new residence, 
which is a little more becoming than 
was the old one; but behold our hopes 
have been blighted.

We are again doomed to pass long 
month»before seeing the realization ot 
our desire. This is a great sacrifice lor 
me, my lord, as it is also, I am sure, lor 
all your children of the North, who were 
already in hope and longing for the 
happy moment, when they would be 
allowed to cast themselves at your feet 
to receive your benediction. Our merci
ful God, whose designs are hidden, has 
disposed things otherwise. We must be 
resigned to everything in this world oi 
trials and adore His holy will.

You asked me, my lord, in one ol 
your letters, to pray and to have others 
pray for tbe restoration of your health. 
This is a duty, my lord, in which I do not 
fail, and I venture to say, it my prayers 
had the slightest merit in the sight of 
God, you would have been long ago re- 
united to your children, and restored to 
their affection.

In reading over your letters, my lord,
I see clearly that your heart, always so 
kind and so tender towards us, is 
alllicted. You look upon yourself as a 
father now lar away from his children, 
as a general removed from his army, 
pilot separated from his 
seems to explain tnat burning Hurst lor 
news and details, in which your loidship 
takes the liveliest interest. 1 will theie- 
fore try, my lord, to do justice to your 
lawful enquiries and devote tbe few 
moments of quiet furnished me by the 
fastness ol our mountains, to lisp a few 
words. It will be a kind of reparation 
for my long silence, and the sobriety ol 
news, to which 1 have been condemned 
since last fall, partly by my absence, 
partly by my journeys and partly by my 
numerous occupations, which are in- 
creasing year after year, owing to the 
difficulties and the poverty of the 
try.

The others arrived 
here only after travelling seven days 
and looking more like skeletons than 
living beings. The poor unfortunate 
woman, who has beenjsince buried, died 
in tbe very encampment where she had 
he.en left; she was the widow of old 
Croche.

On all aides waa heard nothing but 
rumor# of famine and of starving people. 
Many died without the auccor ol religion, 
but some there were wtio received that 
last consolati n, among others the aged 
mother of IVaUatikwan, who had taken 
refuge at the Grosse lale with hia family. 
She sent for me towards the end of 
February. As I was alone, and aa I bad 
consequently t j return the same day I sail 
M*ss before the usual hour, and started 
with Brother Henry. To go and return, 
we had thirty-six miles to cover. For 
tunaieiy my young companion had a 
pnir of good legs and strong lungs. 
There was a time when my 
strong and vigorous enough, but that is 
not to day. When overcome by fatigue 
I would throw myself for a fe w moments 
upon the sledge; as for him he kept 
tunning all the time. On my arrival 
at the camp all the Indiana presented 
themselves to shake me by tne hand. 
Poor people ! There also they 
struggling with the horrors of hunger. 
In spite of that, they were so happy to 

the priest, that they seemed to for 
get their miseries, and the good old 
Sakitlxvel taid to me; Father, wuen I see 
you it ie as if I saw God himself; we 
were afraid you would not arrive in time 
She who sent for me, ia then very ill, 
said I? Oh, ves, her breathing is already 
almost extinct. Healing this answer I 
pressed on without delay to where she
waa. Aa she saw me en<ering, she raised
her two hands
and cried out in
by the oppression that was suffocating 
her : thanks, thanks, Father, now since 
i nave seen you 1 am no forger afraid to 
die. I heard her confession at once, and 
administered the last sacraments; it 
all I was able to do.

1888.
testimony

of Dr. George E. Walker, uf Martina- 
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep-
aratious. The public having oner used 
them, will have no others." — Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Ayer’s Pills ?

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes,
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
tee! assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bros., General Grocers, of London, have 
now In htoex a large quantity of Sicilian 
wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental use is attested by a certificate 
signed ov the Il<*ctor and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan bemlnarv of .Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, andean testify to Its authenti
city* The C’t-rjry of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of tbit' 
truly superior wine for altar use.

UbB

own were

over

IGOOO PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE Till V LAST- 
•s. X\ v will send hv mail an ap-
*£>>•> prnpriate gift tu each n auk n, 

wife, mother or co ik— m to 
i family—who will tr\ lue 

Sygjjjf dREADMAKER'S BaKINC PO«»ER
label a

S. M. L, Doussal,
O. M. I. tbe red curie fr >tn the 

•lid send it in : letterOur potatoes and our rye 
present a poor app- arance. The ground 
is nothing but mire. God bus man) 
trials in store for us.

The net thread is going to render us 
»n immense service. À thousand thank , 
My l«ord. I will try to send another pan 
of moccasins, although I am very poor 
in postage stamps. Would you have the
ch«ritv trt covt'l tna o kin. i- - lrtA.. :c'...........* ■ j M. — .Lit Aaa la AVtfcei . li
you please, as well as a few garden seeds, 
carrots, ladishes, cabbage, i>ium cabbage 
ami salad.

Bless, My Lord, your unworthy but 
respectful and grateful child,

Alb. Pahcal, Priest. 
Athabaska, July 4th, 1888.

To His Lc rdship Bishop (Hut, Montreal :
My Lobd 

Father

svitimr honest opini 
fair trial. Either a 6, 
cent size will sc-run tit 

Any grocer or <'■ r. keeper 
V -knows where to tret i t il u.-ked

hv YOU.- vl if ifr, s.' —
" CUITICIHLL & CO.. TORI INTO

25“BATING CROW.” ■tor

too great an-l the cold 
’J be dogs were all 

dying ol hunger. The children were 
barely able to crawl along and molhera 
carried in their arms their infants in 
swaddling-clothes. Stronger than the 
o' Iters, the two women of whom 1 have 
already tpoken succeeded in reaching 
Antoine Laviolette’s. They were nothing 
but skin and bone, tbeir tongues, pardieu 
and paralyzsd from long lasting, were 
capable of articulating but a few plain- 
live sounds. Antoine immediately set 
out with Peter, bis brother, and his two 
sons, to render assistance to bis kindred 
and tbeir children. His intention was 
more to bury the -lead than to succor 
the living, as, from the report of the two 
women, want and famine had been 
reigning in the camp for 
mouths; many were dead, and the 
others would perish belore he could 
reach them.

Full ol confidence in the Divine Mercy 
our brave Antoine journeys night and’ 
day. Ills heart is filled with sorrow 

. _ ,nd- tears lluw from hia eyes, yet his fincersmortality among our pour Indians You count the grains at bis chaplet tn^bis 
have learned from Rev. father Doussal’s mitten. At the end of three davs he 
letter what a narrow escape wo all had tinds a corpse on the road. It is the 
from being condemned to all the rigors of body of his brother in law Kadrellral 
famine, through the luaa of our nets last contracted and dead by the side of a 
I* o 1 w DOt a“L,mPV° ul* you, tuy email bundle of wood, which be had 
Lord, what were then the sentiments of vainly tried to set on lire. Farther on 
my poor heart ; the tears that streamed ate two women and lour children him, 
down my checks told the tale plainly around a little lire, awaiting only the 
enough to our disheartened brothers. It summons of the Divine Mister to ilensrt 
was therefore only by dint uf economy from this world and enter eternity 
and Industry, on the part of our good They all retain a spark of life, but the 
Brothers, and of the Rev. Sisters, that we meet ot them are unconscious, and can 
have been able to sustain our school, sod no longer stand on their weakened 
pull through until spring without too limbe. He hastens to offer them a little 
much Buffering. Usd Is so good ! There boiled fish and restores them 
•re so many pious souls In heiven and Here he leaves his brother and 
upon earth praying for us and for out his sons, to cut wood lor them succor 
wo'k • . , , them and administer to their' wants
aIthcted m!T WUI \° aorely A" ,or himrelf he presses on continually
• filleted, my lord when you hear the onward on tbe road ! but, alas he meets 
bitter Ullictlon with which divine Provl- no longer but abandoned corpses some 
dence has visited the greater number of here and there in all directions’ The 
our Indians during the severe, cold winter wolves and the other wild beasts are 
through which we have passed. At this already disputing the bodies. Antoine

recall to mind torty two deaths, now exhausted Horn his forced journey 
and o this number twenty four were from is notable to decently bury the dead’ 
d Ï1» T,“1f The Urees The ground is frozen. He can only with 
of little Red River have dispersed, draw the bodies from the teeth of 
•Several of them have gone to St. Henry’s nivorous annuals, by enclosing them in 
of VermtUlon ; others have come to swell a little frsmuwoi k built in the shape of

&KS*“
Cu-'1 -e poor limill,, roiw.eol lhei.eouU. Aoimo.u .jj, '”

reached the fort and the mission, after ie breaking down, his provisions are tx 
having devoured their dogs, aid In the hausled, vet there is still ,town fn 
most abject destitution. What was to be ravine a whole family which has been _ 
done with so many on our hands; how noticed. lie succeeds in reachinx the 
were we to keep them from dying I Huw place; as he approaches he discovers a 
!ver’f'°m the boao,m of ”ur poverty we lodge, still standing, but which is without 
found the means of extending them hos- lire He enters and beholds a effet of 
“ ,1 ftiW 1 K«ve them corpses lying around the emtiera ol
a few hshlng lines and they succeeded, by extinguished fire. Passing from the one 
dint of crawling along. It must be said, in to the other he finds that tome of them 
reachmg La 1 ulute A 1 abro and La Grand are dead, others have the death rattle in 
lie, where the company a fishermen and their throats, nearly all are unrnnan 
the half-breeds furnished them with the and are only awaiting death Wffh a 
mesna of living. Four or five old women heart sorrowful and alllicted beyond the 
died from hardship a d cold, but they were powers of imagination to describe at the
religion.6^ ? ‘ * 8UCC01 °f °Ur h°‘y ^ht of these poor creatures cond’emned 

We had reached the time of Holy Week, chatanV’ Irom'wMch" assffTatme^ould The “'i?1 10 ,l,io, w"9 an 0,d Cree
lwas alter returning Iron, the shanties, erne is great, aud rebel cannot re,?Jh 7°!1‘aD> .,be »ked wife ol It.barks. She 
where 1 had gone to spend a month with themin lime, weeping am” Tmvin J (ns ,,ed,T,h ht*r ïounge.t daughter and 

Brothers, In order to facilitate their them, he leave.! thLi beifiod - ‘nô hl, l”o ol her grand children They lived
religious dunes. Up to that lime I had he says, until we meet scam m n “lt‘e w<?°',eu hut behind the fort.
not heard any very alarming news Iron, an,I hastens to t-euace hm stë 7 ’ TllavlD* heard that she had sent for me, _________
our dear Montsgnals, I knew they were Indians! Yon ersv lionr t' ,„ r I went immediately to see her. Oh Nervlllue. What Is ft.’
all dispersed in the depths of the woods My Lord, for these dear MonUenais-tülv Z.'roî. '■ 1ulolmrt . her aloue and Neryiline is a combination of the most 
since fa-I, when they left me, after hav love you so much Form nun V wnnul ,llre ln her miserable bovel, powerful pain-relieving substances known
lug faithfully fulfilled their Christian admit that this disastë? has ’ deT? ,"ltl,0“‘ hre in a temperature of forty- Nerviliue is not a nostrum, but a préparai
duties. More industrious than the Créés, alllicted me. I have often shed roë * d”greea below z-ro. She was al- Hun which has received from members of
in winter they ate not slow In devising the souvenir of these nom Zfnrrol9 •'iylDgl coW an,i hunger go straight t,’e medical profession, clergymen, the
means for passing through the rigors of people, and I still weei for them in th! ' \ ■ wo,rk’ AU,'r h*viu* heard ner i’S ““lflnff"”0?6 6nth?si,wtio «“dor.
the rough season. They know how to presence of God So Due I ?°nfe?B10n 1 immediately in bring ^ l’aüo”nk.fro'u i>am uf any kind,
ask of God tbeir dally bread, first by Lvine reached the n,cba] ' her the holy Viaticum, It was with the n Imé °al.’ K1™ Nerviliue a.trial.

a veracIjUs story of how a
soldier’s mother wit saved
A correspondent ol tbe Atlanta Consti- 

tution tells the followirg story ; During 
the “unpleasantness” between tile States 
sort England, there were located ou the 
Opposite sides oi the Nisj ara river a 
3-itish and American fort, and during an 
armistice the soldiers of both garrisons 
were accustomed to go hunting. Among 
the American troops was one lonp, lauki 
stuttering specimen of the genus Yankee! 
wtio would persist, in spite of orders t.u 
the contrary, m going across the river 
on his hunting expeditions. Oue day 
when oo tbe Canada side, he had poor 
luck and got nothing, but resolved not to 
go back empty handed. Woile passing 
through the grounds of an English geu- 
tleman, he spied a crow, and blazing 
away, brought it down. Tne Englishman 
had witnessed the shot, and lesolved to 
punish the offender for poaching on his 
grounds. As the Yankee was loading 
his gun he approached, and, compliment, 
mg him on hia shot, asked to look at 
fiis gun. The unsmpecliog Yankee 
handed it to him, and the Briton, bring 
mg the gun to his shoulder and c .vering 
the Yankee, at used him for trespassing 
on his grounds, and ordered him, tn pa n 
of death, to take a bite out of the crow, 
The soldier legged and pleaded, but 
to no avail. The Englishman had th - 
drop on him, so ha finally bit a piece 
from tbe breast of tbe crow. The Eng
lishman, after warning him to heep off 
his premises in the future handed him 
back his gun and hade him clear out No 
sooner was his rifle returned than he 
covered the Briton and asked him to 
fioish the crow. Then it was the Eng 
hshmau’s turn to beg off, but the Yan 
kee waa firm, and the Englishman with 
many a wry face, did succeed in downing 
several bites of the unvavory bird. His 
wounded honor being appeased, the 
Yankee betook himself back to the fort 
The Englishman the next day went to 
the American commander and told his 
version of the affair, ard demande i that 
tho culprit be punished. From the des 
cription given the American officer knew 
the offender must have been tne stutter 
mg soldier, snd ordered him to be 
brought before them. When he came 
in the capta n asked him if he had 
ever seen “the gentleman” before. The 
Yankee shifted uneasily, from one side 
to the other, and after se' era! attempt « 
finally answered that he bad. “When 
and under what circumstances?’’ asked 
the captain. “I d-d dined with him y-v. 
yesterday, captain,” stuttered the 
soldier. The story goes that his wit 
saved the soldier from punishment.

YANKEE
HIM.towards Heaven 

a voice choked

crew. This - #

u is i wwas
While I was pre 

paring her to appear before God, the 
brother prepared the scanty dinner we 
had brought, along, Scanty as it was, 
however, we hud to divide it with those 
who crowded round ns, I then went to 
bestow a last blessing upon the dying 
person,and we started on our way home, 
where we arrived at ten o’clock at night. 
Tne toiiowing day, two men brought us 
the body ot that poor woman, to be de
posited in the cemetery of the mission.

Io the beginning of Mirch a young 
hall.breed who was coming from Point 
a’ l'alsi, suddenly came across 
stretched on the snow, 
of her garment showed plainly that she 
had lallen rüt-re accidentally. Believing 
her to be dead, he urged on his nogs at 
full gallop, and arrived at the fort 
come with fright. Being informed ol 
the fact, Mr, McDougall immediately 
ordered two men and a sledge to seuil 
for her. Having arrived at the spot, 
the men spoke to her but received no 
auswer, yet she still treathed. They 
therefore hastened to light a fire to 
revive her. They gave her a few moutn 
fuis of hot tea and returned with her the 
same evening. Here everyone thougnt 
she was dead, and it was under tbe 

impression, that I went myself 
after their return, to enquire if she 
were a Christian or an infidel, so as to 
proceed, were it necessay, with the 
ceremony of the burial, lor noooe knew 
who she was. But what was 
prise, when a little Cree boy 
running up to me saying : "N. eta Rcyal 
itch pimitius,” father, ahe is still alive. 
And true enough, I found her full of 
life and in tbe full enjoyment ol her 
mental faculties. I therefore asked her 
where she came from, who were her 
parents, and where she lived, 
replied that last fall she bad come 
down from the little Red River, that her 
mother had been frozen to death

ago, and that her father,
Nekanikopin, 

at Riviete aux foins; my name, she 
added, is Catherine. I then asked 
her if she had often seen the man ol 
prayer. I remember having seen him 
only once, she said. Alter having 
pointed out to her the goodness with 
which God bad protected her against the 
dangers to which she had been exposed,
I explained the fundamental truths oi 
religion, ami asked her to go to confes 
sion. She did not even know what con- 
fession muant, I explained it to her in 
a few words, and as soon as she under- 
stood that it waa the only means insti 
tuted by God tor the rem'ssion of sins 
she couseuled without any ri-fficulty j 
had hr en rightly inspired, for the long 
privations she had endured bad so con 
traded her r-igestive orcans that a few 
days afterwards she died suddenly, 
choked by the food with which she 
could not satisfy her appetite. She was 
between sixteen and seventeen years or

MACKHMG
Summer Tours.and Dearly Beloved 

We have receive-! your kmd 
letters, but atari there is sadness mingled 
with the joy which they bring us. Already 
everything was being prepared to give 
your Lordship a reception such as tbe 
North has not yet witnessed, and behold 
you inlorm us that your return to our 
midst has been postponed until next 
year. However, ss G)d lias willed it so, 
we have only to eay, “Domine non nostra 
voluntas sed tua fiat." (Lord not our will 
but tome be donej. As a compensation 
he sends us the Rev. Father Grouard, who 
is coming to resi le at the Nativity, as 
superior ol the mission, I do not kn 
him personally, but so many good kind 
things are said of him that I thank 
heaven iu advance for placing us under 
such a precious director.

Most painful is the news, my Lord, 1 
have to tell you It may be even, said, 
without exaggeration, that this year will 
prove assuredly one of the most dis
astrous in the annals ol Athabaska 11 
you remember in my last letter, I pointed 
out the ravages caused by the sioims ol 
last tall, which, in breaking up tbe ice 
alter our nets had been placed in the 
water, rendered our fishing material un- 
serviceable. By dint ol labor and in- 
dustty, however, we succeeded in repair 
ing them pretty well ; but these first 
accidents were but the forerunner of 
misfortunes far more serious that 
soon to follow, Famine came well nigh 
exterminating a great portion of 
poor Indiana.

Ever since the month of November 
they began to arrive here, in bands of 
two, three and four families, so emaciated 
and exhausted from hunger that they 
could barely drag themselves along. 
More than once were they seen disput
ing with dogs over the filthy slops that 
bad been thrown into their troughs ; it 
was a heart rendering sight. We assisted 
them assuredly as lar as our scanty 
would allow, but living as we were our 
selves, trom hand to mouth, so to say, 
having all our own orphans on our handy 
and being all threatened to run siiort of 
the necessaries of life, what could wo do 
in presence of such a large number of 
indigent who were all equally worthy of 
our compassion ! The consequence 
that there have been many victims, and 
I am surprised that their number r 
rot larger, seeing the impossibility in 
wuicb the general poverty placed every 
one of coming to tbe relief of the ttarv-
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The winter which has juet passed away, 
my lord, will br) a me in oral b one ln the 
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Tom may be good logic in poetry but 

in ienl life tbe “the mind’s all gentler 
graces shine ’ to better advantage wnen 
enclosed in a sound physique. Dr Pierce’s 
favorite Preocription is a positive euro 
lor tne most complicated and obstinate 
cases of leucorrhea, excessive fljwing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural sup 
pression, prolapsus, or falling of the 
womb, weak back. “iem*le weakness,” 
anteversion, retroversion, bearing-down 
seusations, chronic congestion, inflamma 
tion and ulceratiou of tho womb, inflam
mation, pain and tenderness in ovaries 
accompanied with “internal heat.” ’ 

No family living in a bilious country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
^îl s. A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious mat
ter aud prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
tihoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have 
tried a box of Parmelee's Pills and find 
them the best medicine for Fever and 
Ague I have ever used.'
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AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
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MASSEti 

[Delivered by the Re 
bu*1, rector of the ebure 
Aquiras, Brook.) n, N. '

XXXVII
HOLY OltDl

D^ar People : Holy O 
mei.t insiiluted by U 
Chiiuito perpetuate tbe 
giving power to perfui, 
fuLctions, and tho gra 
them holily.

Tne Council ol Trei 
Orders to be a eaoran 
words: “Jfary one 
Sacred Ordination is no 
pvrly a bacrament irai il 
or that by sacred Oictir 
Guoet is not given, or th: 
not imprinted b> inn* s*< 
a person who was one 
tv» 1 become a laic, let hi.

The brief character of 
will not allow me to p 
tuai b> Ordination tbe pj 
vaiioua powers aud tbe ] 
aion which be exercise 
outline ttie proof for tbu 
pursue the study of the 1 
On one occasion Our Sav 
Apoaties : “All power is 
heaven and on earth. (. 
torch ye all nations : baj 
tbe name of tbe Father, 
and of the Holy Ghost, 
to observe all things 1 ha 
you. As the Father batl 
•end you. Receive ye tl 
whose sins you shall fo 
forgiven, and whose 1 
retain they are retained, 
to you,* whatsoever you 
ear ih shall be bound also 
whatsoever you shall loot 
be loosed also in heaven.’ 
occasion He gave them p 
bread and wine into 
Bicod. “Do this in comm 
Here we have everythin jj 
aaciament, Divine inatiti 
ior sign, anti the confer 
The Apo&ties ordained p 
nicating to them tbe gra 
this sacrament. St. Pau 
•St. Timothy of tho grac 
when he was ordained. “ 
the grace wbich was 
prophecy, with laying 0; 
the presbytery.”

*T put thee iu mind t< 
grace of God, «bien is iu 
tne laying on of my band 

I might adduce copi 
from the Fathers, espei 
writings of St. Gregory 
Tuba Chiysostcm, St. C 
drift, and St. Augustine, 
from the earliest times U 
been considered a aacrarn 
however, for the sake o 
popularity, be content v 
the sources whence thefi 
lion on the subject may b 

Tuere are seven Orders 
keepers, readers, exor< 
aubdeacons. deacons and 
first tour are called Mini 
the three last Major Ordt 
sure and Episcopate are n 
among the Orders, beca 
only a preparation for < 
second only a degree of 1 
Tnese seven Orders form 
ment, because all of the 
same end, aud have their 
in the priesthood.

The Tonsure, which is 
towards the reception of 
separation of the rccipieu 
of the faithful, is oi very 
It was undoubtedly pie 
old law, when the Jewe 
Promised Land, and God 
of the land to each tril 
sacerdotal tribe, to whom 
am thy jorticn and thj 
Tne Fathers tell that it 
apostolic times, and sun 
owes its origin to St. Pet< 
lished it in honor of OurS 
of thorns. The confeirir 
sure is an impressive C: 
Bishop is seated before 1 
various a’.tendants 
calls the candidate by nai 
show that nobody can ent 
state, unless called by Go: 
The candidate steps foi 
the altar, to show tho < 
which he corresponds wil 
vocation. He ia clothed 
which reminds that henci 
be dead to the pleasures o 
left arm he carries a surpJi 
of purity and innocence 
hand he carries a lightec 
symbolizes the ardent 
should consume his hea 
him to spend himself in 
God. The Bishop clips t 
the crown ol the canditiati 
form of a circle, saying, at 
with the person receiving 
<lThe Lord ia my portion 
It is Thou, 0 my God, wh 
me to my inheritance.”

The recipient ie a clei 
Tonsure is received. He 
certain rules in regaid to 
his life and dress, and he 
l'iiviîeges belonging 

“All the Orders,” says 
“refer to the Eucharist, and 
comes from the relation 
have, more or lose, with 
Sacrament. Tbe lowest ol 
ia that of Doorkeeper. E 
has its relation to the Blesse 
for he is charged not to adr 
might disturb the Divine 
to see that order aud 
observed in the church wi 
Sacrifice is offered.

There are many unfit t 
Holy Eucharist on account 
being properly instructed, 
duty of the Lector to insti 
pare them. In the early 
sion by the devil wae v< 
especially among the pagat 
seen from the New Testât 
writings of the Fathers, 
the Exorcist is to banish th* 
Cnurch showed her oonte 
power of the devil by c< 
power of expelling him upi 
inferior ministers.
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Dear People : U.i, Order!, a ,*Cr«. -u.-cidta, o.,' account'Tïhe changtd i^'uirfo^'khoSA^andtr"1'"
•mel t inetiluted by Our lord Je,„a coition, of our time, S.dl fhe d,2ugb“ men and m tie nri„cD?y "!

rsv lhu 8reee 10 fieiciet* etrwTL^r,theei^^rco; ^beÆütr°firrfcc¥^^
Tire Council oi Trent defines Holy reaching the heart ot man trough thé imrtiltim lanjworivwhin ni.. U,H,'"UHl 

Orders to be n sacrament, in these eenee,, the beauty of silence and decorum £u excellence or sbilitv8^^ '°WB 
words: "If any one say tbit Order or ™ iol, place,, the grandeur ot the ,‘ace be mémé to w in^eéé ,, m°U,
S .ored Ordination i, not truly and pre Church’s chant, the fi fluence o! the from hi, teacherf th* 4 n.2T
perly a eacrament inaii'.uted by Christ, Church’s ceremonies upon the heart, commendable nr'dé Vl„H i ho
or that by sacred Ordination the Holy These Orders called Minor are preserved resolves to peLvere hi. Urtel,ce,m!f 

0.iOtt is not g nth, or that a character is ™ the Church as monuments ol antiquity, on the, subject engroutng bis aceutmn 
not imprinted by lm, sacrament, or tbat and, when happier days ahall dawn, her becomes more scute his industryTi 
a peisou who was once a priest can Wiles may again ascend to .U.jor gain the desired perfection bécomé. 
t vm become a laic, let him be amthemal” Order* through the exercise of tho tunc, more practical, he appreciates and em

rhehne character of these discourses ‘J0"» peculiar to the different Minor brace, the opportunuy before he reaCs
will not allow me to prove at length Orders, whicn are, as it were, so many the noble deMcn o' h’s ,,l ■
tbui by Ordinaiion the priest, receives the «“’P" « sauctitiontion by which the altar vate bis anv iuon to ‘make him Vi;
vauous powers aud tac Divine commis m reached. is an honor instead of '
sion which ho exercises. lean only * 1,1 * earn ins brend “hv >h. . - , , ,outline the proof for thoce who wish to Written for the Catholic Beoobd. hrow ” y the sweat of his
pursue tho study of the subject farther MANUAL TRAINING.
On one occasion Our Saviour raid to His 
Aposties : “All power is given to me in 
heaven and on earth, (doing therefore 
fetch ye all nations : baptizing them in 
the name o< the Father, and of the Son 
and of the iioly (dhoti, teaching them 
to observe all things 1 have con tided to 
you. As the Father hath sent me, 1 also 
tend you. Deceive ye the Holy Ghost; 
whose sins you shall forgive they 
forgiven, aud whose sms you shall 
retain they are retained, Amen ! I say 
to you,1 whatsoever you shall hind on 
eai th Btiull be bound also in heaven, and 
whatsoever you shall loose on eaith shall 
be loosed also in heaven.” 
occasion He gave them power to change 
bread and wine into Ills Body and 
Blood. “Do this in commeralion ot Me.”
Here we have everythirg essential to 
t,aciament, Divine institution, au exter. 
ior sign, anu the conferring of 
Toe Aposties ordained priests, 
mealing to them the graces peculiar to 
this saciament. St. Paul twice reminds 
•St. Timothy of the giace he received 
when he was ordained. "Do not neglect 
the grace which was given through 
prophecy, with laying on the hands of 
lire presbytery,”

"I put thee in mind to rekindle the 
grace oi God, whicn is in thee through 
me laying on of my hands ”

I might adduce copious quotations 
from the Fathers, especially lrom the 
writings of St. Utegory of Nysse, Ht.
John Cbiysoatcm, St. Cyril ot Alexan
dria, and St. Acgustine, to prove that 
tn m the earliest times Holy Orders has 
been considered a sacrament. We must, 
however, tor the sake of brevity and 
popularity, be content with indicating 
the sources whence the fullest informa 
lion on the subject may he derived.

Teere are seven Orders, namely, door- 
keepers, readers, exorcists, acolytes, 
subdeacons, deacons and priests. ~ 
best four are called Minor Orders, and 
the three last Major Orders, The Ton. 
sure and Episcopate are not enumerated 
among the Orders, because the first is 
only a preparation for Orders, and the 
second i nly a degree of the priesthood,
Tnese seven ( irdeis form but one sacra 
ment, because all of them respect the 
same end, aud bave their consummation 
in the priesthood.

The Tonsure, which is the first step 
towards the reception of Orders, and a 
separation of the recipient Irom the lest 
oi the taithiul, is oi very ancient origin, 
lt was undoubtedly pit figured in 'the 
old law, when the Jews entered the 
Promised Land, and God gave a portion 
of the land to each tribe except the 
sacerdotal tribe, to whom He said : “1 
am thy j onion and thy inheritance.”
Tae Fathers tell that it dates back to 
apostolic times, and some say that it 
ones its origin to St. Peter, who estab 
lished it in honor oi Our Saviour’s 
of thoins. The conleulng ot the Ton 
euro is an impressive ceremony. Tne 
Bishop is seated before the altar, with 
various amendants around him. He 
calls the candidate by name. This is to 
show that nol ody can enter the clerical 
state, unless called by Ooi as Aaron was. 
the candidate steps torward towards 
the altar, to show tho eagerness with 
which he corresponds with the Divine 
vocation.

“Old n’t Know’t was
Lor led”

XXXVIII.
HOLY OBDKttS.
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One of the most interesting features 
ot mocieru education, which is a subject 
discussed by tbe teachers of the day 
with a view to understand the emblem, 
even if they find themselves unprepared’ 
to commsnd the situation, is the Manu.il 
Tinining school system.

The name is an index cf the work: 
the system is neither charitable, or re 
furmatory in its design, it otters no man 
tie of sympathy to screen the indigent 
or criminal yuuih trom exposure to evil 
associates, whilst he is bring trained in 
the path oi virtue under the restraining 
influence of a holy guide, or legally 
authorized mentor; on tue contrary it :a 
a healthy department ot school tile 
which has for us object to train the self- 
elected pupil to acquire a practical 
knowledge of some particular 
lion, or trade, thus laying the loumta 
non for future self-support in the battle 
for bread.

Education is the cflspring of necessity. 
It may be ornamental, it must be 
useful. A useful education should be 
the aim of every child attending school. 
To cultivate a spirit of honorable industry 
and independence appeals very strongly 
to the thoughtful teacher who wishes 
to have his ability and strength of charac
ter rt-tl'Cted in bis pupil. Some years 
ago a prominent lady teacher expressed 
a desire to the witter of this artic'a, 
that in connection with the ordinary 
conventual education there could be 
given a practical hand craft educaiion, 
that would fit the young lady to leave 
school, ann if necessary be self support 
ing in her world. "1 recognize,” she said, 
"our system docs not adapt its acquire 
ments to a purpose : we have at present 
one hundred and ten pupils in this in
stitution, and of that large number the 
prospective heiresses could be counted 
on tbe lingers of one hand. The great 
majority have not wealth, neither 
they provided with weapons lor self 
preservation as bread winners. Matri- 
mony may shield many oi them Irom 
personal struggle in the labor market as 
wage workers, hut the larger portion shall 
be dependants. The necessity of tbe 
age demands something, yes, something 
more than artiticial ability. In a matter 
so imperative, why should not our schools 
take the initiating step towards an in
dustrial education V” This idea of an 
experienced instructress was not an 
isolated one. It was novel, it was untried, 
but it was common to d.itèrent teachers, 
iu different schools. Time has worked 
iiie little leaven of progressive educa
tional ideas into active life, crude, exper
iments.) ; tut with all the defects we have 
Manual Training Schools, rede-craft, and 
hand.craft woikiug harmoniously to. 
getner making more perfect the public 
school cun leu! um.

In several of lhe large cities of the 
United States technical training schools 
have been established, 
manifested in them is encouraging. The 
Zral and advancement of the pupil in 
this new field ot school life, giving piower 
as well as polish, makes the ulnmate 
success ot the system an assured fact, 
lt is remarked how quickly a pupil will 
give evidence of an aptitude for 
particular avocation or trade that would 
never be an avenue of work chosen for 
him by his parents or guardians. “Each 
one has his gilt,” Any reasonable per
son will admit that the man who is 
trained from early youth in whatever 
avocation he desires to follow, is the best 
equiped to win success in that particu
lar field of labor, whether it is scholastic, 
scientific, or mechanical. The Manual 
Training School does not attempt to 
make skilled specialists, or m any way 
to cheapen hand craft in the labor 
maiket. Its aim is to lay tbe foundation 
for direct usefulness in life, by consulting 
the taste as well as cultivating the op~ 
portunity for future personal 
in some trade or profession. Let us 
coDsult the record of one or two of those 
schools, and also note results ot similar 
private benefactions.
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In Pltilarielphift about six hundred 
children take advantage of the Manual 
Training school system, besides those 
at tending the technical department of 
Ui.ard College.

In New York tho work is
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two dis
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more ex per- 

imenthl, but the members of tho lua.us. 
trial E iucation Society are working 
bravely to mske a success of the training 
school system. To have its merits brought 
more plainly before the intelligent 
clauses a course of lectures
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on Industrial Education, by gentlemen 
identified with leading educational m 
siitutions throughout the country, but 
New Yotk has reason to boast of the 
perfection acquired in her training 
school for the hospital nurses. Tins 
excellent department has been estab
lished for some years, and tiro 
lucrative positions are otiered to tnese 
trained nurses, who thoroughly under
stand how to care the sick and suffering, 
lu Dtdroit also there is a training school 
lor hospital nurses, aud the citizens ot 
the beautiful “City of the Straits” giate 
fully appreciate the generous gift ot the 
founder, ihs late Dr. Farrand. "

In Toledo, Ohio, the Manual Training 
School is doing good work, and on its 
merit is winning a permanent place as 
en institution o! pride and prelit to tnnt 
city. Tire advantages of this training 
school are open to none but pupils of the 
public schools. in it girts follow iu 
drawing the same course as boys. As 
the pupils advance in the technical 
training the boys enter tiie workshop,
lolriniV V*r> VV, aMfw - r — 4 t-t i < r .»w.x..*.0 vui pa-Ix La j UUU WOO iWUiK Oi HU
kinds, continuing in metal and machine 
work ; instead ol wood and metal work, 
girls study cooking, sewing and titling 
garments, designing, modelling in clay, 
type writing and lo care the tick, in 
alt about three hundred pupils avail 
themselves of this method lor practical 
education, and it is remarked by the 
superintendent that "those who take 
the manual work do the same amount 
ot mental work in the regular class room 
studies as those who have no work in 
the industrial department.” Tuus prov
ing that physical labor is an incentive 
rattier than an impediment to as great, 
if not greater mental strength and 
development.

To establish a Manual Training School 
for girls in Canada isa womau’s work,wait
ing ior a woman to do. Every pretentious 
town has its young ladies seminary for 
the higher education ofyoung ladies. In 
not one oi those educational institutions 
is one hour per day ot school life given 
to acquiring practical knowledge, lor 
direct usefulness in tile, lo cook a meal 
m detail, with a thorough knowledge of 
the chemistry of the food she 
and to serve tho meat

i c.* Jfrlitf at oticr

more austerity ami 
firiaiR ; it the l ittoi i, beeau their 
1°K ai 1 :r charily o mes perhips from 
a Higher source.’ ” This testimony i« »he 
ux it a Btrikiig rh coming from a mvi who 
denies all d g untie religion, aud admits 
only the existence of God, uf an over 
ruling Father that governs aud guard* Hid 
creature.
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will ill New England wbnn in three 
timbrent dioceses uf this section of the 
country tlm cjruer-stunea of new church, s 
are laid in a single day, a« wai the emo last 
bund ay, when Bibhop Healy laid the 
cornor stone of the new tit. I)omluic’s in 
Portland ; Bishop Bradley Mia of the now 
St. St< ]>hen’« in West Manchester, a;:d 
Bishop O'Reilly that of vhe new All S-.ints’ 
at Ware.—Button Republic.
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Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 

have no equal as a cathartic in derange, 
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
Small, pleasant in action, and purely 
vegetable.

A lady from S>mouse, writes: "For 
about seven years before taking Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I hullered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
wulk any distance or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes ut a time without 
feeling exhausted, hut now I am thank lui 
to say I can walk two miles without feeling 
tbe least inconvenience.” For Female 
Complaints it has no equal,

A Double Reconnu en (Lit Ion,
‘ We have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and find that for diar- 
rh-< a it cannot be equalled. Wo cannot 
speak too highly of it." Ernest Clare Cross 
and Roy Neil Cross, Jasper, Out., April 
2!)th, 1888.

Mu person should go homo without a 
bottle of Dr. J. 1). Kellogg’s Dyneutery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure 
remedy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives. This Cordial has gained for itself a 
wide spread reputation for affording 
prompt relief from all summer complaints.

There are a number of varieties of 
corns
any of them > 
get a bottle at once.

Purity of Ingredients aud accuracy of 
compounding, make Milburn’s Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

It Can do no Harm to try Freeman’s 
YVorm Powders if your child is ailing, 
fevarisli or fretful

All Ages and Conditions of people may 
use National Pills without injury and witn 
great benefit.

A Single Scratch may cause a festering 
\ ictoria Carbolic halve rapidly heals 

cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and all

urc 
. tb

ï» «vrtiiiu in its

I>argc n-illlvs, L»5 cents each.

A POOR MAN'S FRIEND.

Rue flint will f.'ivo ill y ■ if “i''kmi“s‘;Hhl m:m> 
a Jiullarin (iinonn<l liuclor';: Ihll , .,n.- nlways 
near a t h’lii'l. rcaily ut a iuolkill's cull.tThia 
friend is I’kiixv D.u i '

TAKKNTNTKhXATJ.Y.if rur« 
bolorn, Jliiirrhn a, I'r.i: >;. ami 

titoinaeh, llmvcl Cmniilai 
1)\ ia nr 1 ltd,
Tiimat, Voiiirhs, v

G hj J * h.x I I I, N \LLY, it euros Bruises^

! V\
I ' •

crown
prepares, 

properly, to 
deiigu, to model, lo cut, to saw, to muke
clotlring—-as a specialist if required,__
or to have a thorough knowledge of some 
particular baud craft, may justly be 
considered the keystone of her educa
tion. The keen appreciation of the 
benefits accruing from such an educe 
tion must give it prominence, aud a 
marked recognition in the future 
of studies,

; Kach age in the history of nations has its 
revolutions of evenis, and reforms in 
the administrations of law and order. 
Etch age iu the history ot the individual 
has its social revolution of ideas, of 
tastes, of methods and of vigorous action 
to meet tho potent demands ol the age 
in school life the M tnual Training de
partment is the progressive issue of the 
present age; teachers admit that iu the 
near future it will be considered a posi
tive necessity of High School training; 
pupils quickly recognize its benelits, as 
a stopping stone to personal success, 
aud direct usefulness in life. Tne boy 
of to-day understands that excellence 
aud preferment is determined by praeti- 
cal, not theoretical knowledge, and that 
the expert masterworkman is more in 
demand than the profoundly erudite 
scholar on the principles of the craft. 
Industrial education trains the youth 
to live for a purpose, a real earnest pur 
pose, and that purpose is independence 
of character, with self support 
the corner stone. In the merci, 
less competition of the labor market 
the lesson most quickly learned ia, “The 
survival ol the fittest.” This rivalry of his 
co laborers awakens tho most dormant 
mental and physical attributes of his na- 
ture. Man’s dominant spirit of rebellion 
asserts itself, his enthusiasm is aroused 
his toil is ennobled by the honest contest! 
liraia and hands do perfect work, whilst 
knowledge gives the light.

Through selfish motives the trades 
unions should not be antagonistic to the 
M tnual Training School, condemning the 
system before considering the cause and 
effect of the work. In the struggle for 
existence the school takes nothing from

Life becomes almost a burden when 
the body is racked with the suffering 
which arises from scrofula. If any taint 
of this disease lurks in your blood Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will expel it. The entire 
system may bo thoroughly renovated by 
taking this medicine.

tho Joints, I’oothiiclio, ]" 
r:ilgut am! iihiM n:;it i >n. 
iu Family Modi vines th-

i)li I M I I' lit -, Is ('ll*1
World Around.

The interest
25 Ce s PEU Bomr.

ilfwarc of Counterfeits anil Imitation*.
SMlKraM wsus' ^.rrv ~KWismmgmxriBK7
THE Uiii.AT IJLOtit) PURIFIER.

Dr. CH A INNING’S
■ Cmnpouni ExtractM toe Red JamaicaHe is clothed in a cassock, 

which reminds that henceforth he must 
be dead to the pleasures of life. On his 
left arm he carries a surplice, an emblem 
of purity and innocence; in his right 
hand he carries a lighted taper, which 
symbolizes the ardent charity that 
should consume bis heart, and impel 
him lo spend himself in the service of 
God, The Bishop clips the hair on the 
the crown oi the candidate’s head ia the 
form of a circle, saying, at the same time 
with the person receiving tho Tonsure : 
“The Lord is my portion and my cup 
It is Thou, 0 my Clod, who will restore 
me to my inheritance.”

The recipient is a cleric as soon as 
Tonsure is received. He must follow 
certain rules in regaid to ihe manner of 
his life and dress, arid ho enjoys certain 
privileges belonging to clerics.

"All the Orders,” says St, Thomas, 
refer to the Eucharist, and their dignity 

comes from the relation which they 
have, more or less, with the Adorable 
Sacrament, The lowest of these Orders 
is that of Doorkeeper. Even his office 
has its relation to the Blessed Sacrament, 
for he is charged not to admit those who 
might disturb the Divine services, and 
to see that order aud propriety are 
observed in the church where tho Holy 
Sacrifice is offered.

There are many unfit to receive the 
Holy Eucharist on account of their not 
being properly instructed. It is the 
duty of the Lector to instruct and pre 
pare them. In the early ages, posses, 
sion by the devil was very common, 
especially among the pagans, as may be 
seen from the New Testament and the 
wntmgB of the Fathers. The office of 
the Exorcist is to banish the devil. The 
Courch showed her contempt for the 
power ot the devil by conferring the 
power of expelling him upon one of her 
inferior ministers. According io the 
present discipline of the Church, only 
priestB having the express permission of 
the Bishop are permitted to exorcise. 
Even this office ot Exorcist has reference

course

SarsaparillaHolloway’s Corn Cure will
Call on your dru^ist aud

remove

For tho euro of 
fill Skin hi sen 
I.iver and Sj>1 ■ 
of tho Kidm-v 
opp 
Cat
praved ami impure condition of

Serofn1,'it Salt Rhnum, Can cor, 
-, Tumor -, Lnlnrii-ment of tlm 
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l’>! -I l-r and ITriu

ms, din , ;-3 
ary Organs, 

tor ! .tings, L- iicorrh-,', 
s i ill i 11 • t fmm a do-

tho blv

C.Î for (t /)r, Ctirniuhif/’s
Sarsaparilla” lair voothrr in its place.

ami, and all discan
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Davis J1; Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

success lÆOlTTnZÜLI*.
Mores.

TABLETS fZ,:i
Carpet and Hou.sk Furnishings.—it h. 

Murray «v Co. lias al ways on hand tho laru- st 
aud moHt modern stock of Houso Furnish* 
lutin In the VVost, and Is prepared lu lit, up 
Cimrelies, public buildings and private 
bo •r.nB with Velvet. Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Cur pets. Union 
aril Wool carpets, Cocoa and I m parlai Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Ihirnask Cur 
tains, Window Poles and Corn Ices. Oil 

’ • ‘ from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to III any size room, aud auy 
other article suitaole for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine be lore purruaslng.
,T1 . M H. Murray & Co.
121 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.

ifi d....
from \v;hit ft 

— I’-t ini! ill' the (i-«>r , , In Baltimore,
Maryland, the Manual Training School, 
ss part oi tbe public school system, was 
first established, and there the school is 
more an assured and systematic institu 
tion than in any of the other cities where 
it has been founded. It opened about 
five years ago with sixty pupils in attend
ance, and had, according to a late report, 
one hundred and eighty. Its course is 
a three years one. The applicant must be 
above fourteen years of age, must be 
able to pass an examination in rudimen. 
tary English, reading, writing, spelling, 
geography and composition. The school 

-rours are from a. m. until 3 p. m. Of 
that time one hour is devoted to draw 
ing, which is taught in its different de
partments, geometrical, mechanical and 
architectural, in order to overcome the 
common complaint that the workman is 
unable to read the plans by which he 
works,
the workshop, the balance of the time to 
study and recitation. In the workshop 
is wood carving, pattern-making, carpen- 
try and metal work of all kinds, besides 
machine shop wotk, There is also a 
physical and chemical laboratory, lecture 
room, and library. The whole pupils 
are taught by a staff of six teachers, three 
academic and three specialists, all under

Tin,y give iuim,>,]=.■,!„ rvli.-f in llyapvj.Hia 
ami 1 mligvst ion.

!> JR PfTffl.V.S' - 7'/Ait r n •. r ft n : Imniritiiifify nffrr 
Thr'ator PlT J*' ' Jnd<:l'Ul,n- J-umP m tht

Hum pie* »i nt frpu. AtMross (lm
Davis & Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.

aa «■aiyyiyiM.
f"r f'hnpp-"! TTfin'K l'n”” Mi l I.lps, Tlmi.-h tin4 U.ml Skin, 
('hailin', Sun*' -in, linn,-, S.-tl 1,1' hi.-’, . yr-ni
*'!•! ’• " Uh”-* F-- »i"l " I ii"| '1-1111 r ,i..| " i m of
th” Skill of Iti " -il Ir li t- r. Until" Sms sofii'i 1 in ouo
Bight. I’rleo Û0 rent» per botllr. Solti by Druggi-U.

Hay Fever.
I have been a great suflVrer from hay 

for fifteen years. I read of the many won- 
drouR cures of Fly’s Cream Halm ami 
thought I would try lt. In fifteen minute* 
alter one application I was wonderfully 
helped. Two weeks ago I commenced using 
It, and now I feel entirely cured. It is the 
greatest medical discovery ever known or 
heard of —Duhamel Clark, Lynu. Mass.

ÎREADMAKER S YEAST.
Mgl lîltLA D made (if tlii . Veil t 
Wltcck i 1’ irst Prizes al Ontario 
.raU'all Sliou sin iss-.

)7/rftUIKB0 NY Over ic.ih'O lutlic 
/ 'di t" hiiy II' i! if ' nrpa m

\j ever used by them.

-ill
any yeast

h or the best photos made In the city go to 
Lnv Bros , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonts 
the latest styles and finest assort,meut in 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

lightest, whitest, 
rolls, him ,md

It makes the 
sweetest

Canada a

it pancakes.Two hours is devoted to
m nearly every town in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

10 r“ —• fulche ir s
“TALLY HO” LIVERY.Vi DM WANTF.D to sell Life and Poem 

yIUII Pope Loo XlII. A wonderful Bn 
Endorsed by the Archbishop and 
clergy of tbe Church. Big money 
geilc canvassers. — People's Pue 
Oo., Toronto. Ont.

leading 
to ener- 

BLI9UINO

First-class turn-outs for Driving or 
Rifling. Also Covered and Open 
’B sses. The finest stable In London 
fa 1 boarding horses. Telephone 078.

1888.
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CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
J. G. WILfiON, Llectropathist.

820 Dundas Street.

SMITH BROS.

Piumbgrs, Gas and Steam fitters
HAVE KEMOVEll

To tlielr Now Pre m'ses 172 KIND STREET 
one dooi eahl of Richmond st. 

Telephone No. 588.

ffW MFIIELLY & (.OMFANY 
km WEST TROY, N. V., BELLS

X ivnnihly known to the public lime 
( linn h. ( 'hapel, Srhool. 1- ir- Alarm 

iValA,and other bells, o, ( himen

Me,Shane Bell Foundry.
^JÊ% Finest Grade of Bolls,

and IVam fur Cm itemniliuvb IV
To*1^kokh, Towen ('lo-kh, etc. 

wJ^AG*™ *'ully w*tTr*nt«*d ; n.’itinfnctlon gtiar- 
rEg^.*111 <‘,‘l^ ^('"d f"T lirice ami catalogue. 
SpvvBwnv. MoSIIANI'.’C CO , limiMoU^ 

5bl, II. H. Mention thin tiuiier.

BUCKEYE BELL tOUNORY.
\Y A R It A NT hi), (fataloffue sunt
VANDUZEN & TIFT. CincinneK, Ck
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
SEPTEMBER 2», 1888.

■J- 3KI . JB. A. bt*,.d,,r*,<d *7 Hie members compared 
with the .mail fee paid in anndally. in 

The foIIowiBg aie the Branche» that up I “,0 1 w,“ unable to perform hi»
to this date, Kept. 25tb, have paid No 11 I ma!?1 , llbor through «Icltuei», he had 
assetsment, with the dite» on which pat- medlcal attendance free and receind 81 00 
ment *u received at the Grand -Secre- * , " “«'utenance during hi» illneee,
tary’scflice : ®ntl two °» the members to wait on him

i>af« I ftn^ n*8ht, and, in case of death, ail 
.Sent. ID , Habers weie taxed to defray the 

“ 10 I !UD j j expenses, any sum left over being
u ]«( I h*Deed to his nearest relative; and, be-idee, 
«< 201 ^ We8 comPulsory on all members to 

2i attend the funeral of a deceased member. 
« 21 “e eainestJy appealed to the men present 
u 22 *° become members of the association and 
M £2 ex“ort®d the ladies, especially the married 
<i 22 fD*!' to U8e their influence with their 
•• 21 huebaB<?8 and sons, and the single ones with 
<« 21 Î , r brothers and acquaintances, to 
« 24 ^ rD ., : ae ^ w*8 an organization 
<« 25 u w*"c“ they might feel justly proud, 

"• wea warmly applauded during the 
I delivery of the address. A vote of thanks,

Cornwall, Sep. 17th, 1888. C°P«t4 jT J,œlMon' ,ec0“d1c.d
Where.», it be. pleased Almighty God .I(DtL am. ™"™!,, *" eo,dla11? 

in HI. Infinite Wltdom to eflllet by the ^7 ,,. pA p'“* Wlllle.m'on Pr0P“a*d 
hand of death the f.mll, of ou, Brother, ,h.nk, to th. T°‘! ,°f
John Cummin», by removing therefrom acknowledged ,n' Wbob ,al du J
Thar*lore'  ̂ | Thl.copjluded the fir.t part of the pro-

Resolved, That the fraternel .ympethy "."“«'“MarlMr^HoTe ’'be m “w 71“ of the member» of this Branch be extended recited -The ,¥/’ H®in,z[uan
to Bro. Cummin. In hi. »ed .flllctlou, '-O honneU Ahn^° xn°fr¥0,ll.[0,,e lld 
trailing that the all wiee God, who does «Called Jlir.k ”°° Th ¥!" ^r“*tbera,aDK 
all thing, for the belt, will cimfort him «S, pLfcki'n.. «” ^°d “T t,ef td 
In hi. time of «orrow. I «Qod‘ £'C* t.5^ ,?nd *ou“d “P wl'h

Resolved. That a copy of these résolu I eniovable ent**r»*ln ’ broa8ht the
Hone be forwerded to the Catholic m,V Uo»e Mc K ln^e.nn/\*t .te,n?!Datlon’ 
Rkcobu end ('. M B. A Monthly for pub Nel'ican nla.ïd L d M " M"K*ret licatlou. Jobs Lallv, le & | Alt^tely^tfyo ng ùdCZtZ

King.ton,8ep 20tb 1888 .uperior iu.ical .Vltfe. .Mr j Co fil.n*
““*« »f ceremonie», we, the rlgh Wo. 0, C. M. B.A, the following resolution men In the right piece. The clibera and

W*MPM"Jdk mb , , , 'nttnbere, who were meet courteous and
Moved by M. Brennan, seconded by obliging to all, are to be congratulated on 

Wm. Shanahan, That it i. with deep regret the great eucetea which attended their 
the members of Branch .♦ heard of the I anniversary.
death of the beloved wife of Brother I ___________
Louis Gourdler ; and whilst bowing in 
humble submission to the will of Divine 
Providence, who decrees ell things for the 
beet, we tender Brother Gouidier and 
family our heartfelt sympathy In their Dbar Sib—As it may be interesting to
deep affliction. Knowing full well the °* 7°*» readers to hear a little news
void caused in the family cirle by the 'r,,to the Western frontier of our fair 
demise of an affectionate wife and fond Province once in a while, I beg leave to 
and loving mother, we prey Almighty God ®ay 1 few words regarding the change that 
in Ills goodness to grant our brother aqd bae laken place in the pastorate of 
bis family grace to bear with fortitude ^yrunna. Father McGee has gone, and 
their great affliction. bis successor, Father Watters, has arrived

Resolved, That copies of this resolution *° ^°d the parish, which he left some 
be sent to Brother Gourdler and our I®**8 ago, so much improved that bis 
cfficlal organs, and spread on the minutes txPr<estons of surprise were only equalled 
our Branch. M. Bhknnan, by those of edmiratlon for the

Secretary Biat ch 9 Pa*tor and people who bad wrought
----------- ■» __________ a wonderful change during

Special to the Catholic Record. ! fronJ tbe parish in another
IMF If ALU HtSI FILIAL AhhULTA-1 Father Wa^tpra ,1" ne®dle®8 to eay that

ra nor wa ters met with a genuine caeil
mile fattha on bis return the parish 
n which he worked so earnestly and labor 

grand concert and LECTURE by branch lously in former tears J
lii ON THEIR FOURTH anmversarv. To »ay that Father McG.e departed.

Hamilton, Sept 20 18*8 [rom »mong»t ne elncerely regretted 1, 
Branch 10 of the Emerald Beneficial to expie»» the genuine feeling» of all 

Aeaccietion celebrated the fomth annlvtr *ue cungregetlnn, but m-ire especially t.f 
eery of their Inauguration by a concert I lbe P*cple of Ciurtwrlcht. whr»* „tefm 
end lecture In Larkin Hell, on Saturday I ,or *>'“ wee of the highest order, 
evening last. The popularity of the The village of Oourtwrlght, which etarted 
branch was evinced ty the large attend- exletence »e the terminm of the St
ance of friend» who were piesent on ^®‘r Branch Kiilway, has beeu growing 
epecial invitation. The following pie»». B,"wiy but steadily since the completion 
Ing progremme is an indication of what of ,tat Une, and, as a natural consequence 
may be expected at a eerie, of entertain there was a fair sprinkling of Catholics 
ments to be glvtn by the Emerald’s dur- ,m< nK8t the general mass of all denomina 
Ing the approeching winter, who helped to build UlT the pl,ca

A selection of Irish airs, by the Vnion -'■* Of those Catholics weie of the work 
rife and Drum h»nd, was well plaj ed and daes, and scattered over a consider 
hadla plearing efl\ct, Tbe members, num I ®blv area in and arourd the village. The 
bertng about twenty, loeiked well in their pearest Church was that of St. Clair Mich 
neat ur.lfoim of blue, trimmed with white, inimedlately opposite, while the ' parish 
green and gold. Song, "Lament if the Church of Corunna w,;s four miles distant 
Lrlih Emigrant,” by MtsaT. Sullivan, who We|l. «orne went to St. Clair 
gave as au encore ‘The At gel’a Whisper,” ®D<i »onie to Corunna, and many re. 
Allas Sullivan has a sweet pleadrg voice, utalned at home. When Father Mc- 
and Is a very popular youi g lady, who is Uee came hero there was a 
always wlllii g to lend a helping hand to 8**ng and confused congregation 
any benevolent or patriotic movement. recmed to belong to no place in particular" 
Song, ‘‘When ’tla Starlight,” Miss However, he very soon succeeded in get- 
Crowthers. This ycur g lady has a good l*ng them together by announcing that he 
soprano voice, and a distinct, clear enun would have Mass every second Sunday In 
elation, which rendets her song» very Courtwrlght. Through the courtesy of

fathers suffered by this movement, and of 
its effects even In this fair and free land of 
ours, particularly In day. tone by, when „ ,
the name Catholic, to their minds, was Tb« Southern Baptist IUcoul states 
tantamount to high treason and not ^“ ' .OW'.OOU children are rotr, ached by 
Unfrequently did it bring derision, odium the Sunday-schools of the United States, 
and contimpt upon the heads of those The Ottawa pilgrimage to St. Anne of

n‘cV.d He then B«upre consisted of eleven hundred
referred to the fidelity of this good man, persons.

life ÎS

Xtuz: * SI-'
extend our deep and heartfelt evmoathv r ‘“Vac Sch‘.tteld, the eucceesor of to the family i/this thel/mom.'.ftT.^Ï TdCa^U “ W,fu who “ ‘ '*-
r°w and dl-sppoiutment.

bis wife and chiMnn. His predecessor, 
General Sherman, has also a Catholic wife.

The Misses Drexel, of Philadelphia, 
have contributed to the rebuilding of the 
Convent of the Ladiee of the Sacred

SM5
Washington.1^* °‘£h0Uc U°i,er,it>r “

A pretty custom in vogue In the Pro. 
Vince of Quebec Is always to ring the 
church bell for christenings. No little 
llower Is ever brought into the Garden of 
the Lord in those parts without a bright 
carillon sounding from the steeple turret, 
piur annoncer au peuple au’ un enfant 

Vient d tire donne au Ion IMeu. ’—Ave Muna.
It is announced that all the Masses all 

2’V tbf. *“>d. said on Sunday, Sept. 
30tb, will be celebrated as on All Souls' 
Gay, and the principal Mass in each 
chuich Is to be celebrated with all possible 
solemnity. In St. Patrick’s Catbidral, at 
11 a. in., Archbishop Corrigea will cele
brate the Pontifical Mvs of Requiem, In 
commemoration of the faithful departed.

liean Lake, of Durham, is a dignitary 
or the Church of England ; but he is a so 
an honest and outspoken man. Last 
week he said in a letter to tbe Timet “It 
has come to pass that the Church of 
Rome, and I beliere the Church of Rome 
alone i« essentially the ’Church ol the 
Poor. It is refreshing to find the fact 
so candidly acknowledged.

CiTHOLIC NOTES. Walling and Watching. A Greet Prelate’s Fervor,

Among the many anecdotes told ol
ofpr|,,.*TYe-Ûdei Mi“uter “d Almoner 
ol Plu» IX , illustrating his extraordinary
r.r»”. 70tT' "e k”°" of noue more
characteristic than tbe following

One day he proposed to Mgr. Sauve 
b.e waa mueb attached to go 

with him to see the old city of Toil 
“e, B-. arriving at the hotel veiv

morning. eb°Ut two °'c,otk in the
“What on earth can that Le for v> exclaimed Mgr. de Merode f

it me.“iled ,he 1,Ddlord'«d asked what

the aatoniahed inn- keeper, «it is for the people who are 
going to gather in the harvest.’’

But why are they roused 
the morning 7”

“Oh I to bear Maas,”
observed* the prelate** * * ***** d*^ 

“No matter, your Excellency • the Mss» 
tim“ dTh?7 “0,n,D« dnring harvest
c.riinJhôr;t,o.m.r.wr«jnttu,t;d by *
people who have i go^id wo kln^é 
bTw^ ,tie'd,at tbe dawn ofda,r” “ ‘be 

Wnat a lesson for us !” exclaimed 
Mgr. de Merode. “Think of those 
people, who have to work so hard* in
Th«fe&,t ‘“I1' durine these long da,™ 
Thev get up hours before the sun rises 
to bear Mass. What a lesson for u. m! 
dear Sauve ? Let ua resolve to go’this 
very morning, however fatigued we may 
be and not mias it while we are here™

tieorglann Fullerton.

Trarqml, not tired ali*r duty well done, 
Waiting for life, Into Heaven to bloom.

n,ome,I
wa.ux and watrhlcgfor the loved gone beBr. Date Br,

.... Sept. 8 12......
11 Ü3.......
11 81......
11 60......
15 II......
IS 70......

39. Scanning Eternity ae |fa g(K,r, 
l-et-m.g mat there I» the spirit’s best lore, 
That earth’s gi eatest charm Is, that Heaven

66,
71

Waiting and watching, both patient and 
Because we must wait till Time’s course Is
Loving, nh, dearly, the Joys we have had, 

loving, far more, the vict'ry we've won.

70.
58,
til
09, 16 6..

1 ......... 18 27..............
......... 18 80..............

is m..............
.........  18 72 ..............
.........  18 84 ..............
.........  19 63 ..............

Resolutions of C'ondoleect.

But
37n Walt!

esHIEEB-
1. L. C.

05.
66
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The now addition to the Convent of the 
Hoi, Names Is now complété, and will be 
open for the reception of boarders on the 
1st October. The new building Is of 
stone, three stories high, and Is very well 
adapted for the purpose for which It Is 
Intended. The first floor consists of the 
parlor and classroom; the second contains 
that which is so dear to the heart of all 
religious—tbe chapel—which can be en- 
larged by opening tbe folding doors which 
divide It from one of the class rooms. The 
third story conritte of the dormitory. In 
connection with the old building, the 
convent is now a commodious edifice, and 
cspable of accommodating a large number 
of boarders. The reputation of the good 
Sisters as teachers Is too well known to 
require any prsise from us, and we hope 
the efforts made by them to enlarge their 
establishment will riceive the encourage
ment and patronage it deferves. We 
believe the terms

I Boston Pilot.
The Pall Mall Gazettet in an editorial or 

General Sheridan, whom It describes as 
“the most brilliant Irishman that America 
has ever known,” recalls the fact that hit 
parents, like many thousands before and 
since, were driven out of landlordism, and 
that they went over In the same sailing 
ship that carried the parents of President 
Arthur. It also reminds Its readers that 
Sheridan was a Catholic and a Republican, 
and that one of hie must famous utterances 
runs thus : "An American by birth, I love 
liberty ; an Irishman by descent, I hate 
oppression; If I were in Ireland I would 
bi a Fenian.”

y
bo early inI

:

H-

Catholic Columbian.
, ,, great wants, at preamt,
in tbe world at large : a want of faith, 
and a want of certainty ae to the small 
measure of belief some professing them 
selves Christians, have. To both these 
classes, the Catholic Church Is a consol 
Ing refuge. She has ihe deposit of faith, 
and all her children have absolute cer
tainty.

The Baptist preacher, Curry, who was 
veiy lnappropuately sent as Minister to 
SpalD, has re lgced, and will come home. 
He sa) s • he climate did not agree with him. 
Perhaps he saw more of Catholicity there 
than was wholesome for a Baptist consti
tution. His cold doctrine would have 
melted from the uarmth of Spanish faith.

Tne Presbyterian Ministerial Assem 
fcly, at a late session in Philadelphia 
ta’e lheir opinion as to the Salvation 
Army, who are everywhere reaching out 
tor the mesa, a of the people who k*ep 
away from the high toned meeting 
tl us^s of the popular secta of the day. 
Une minuter saut : «I am not in favor 
of tbe Salvation Arm, The, have tine 
wings, but the, devastate, and are more 
like a lot of locuste than Christians.
I hey are a dishonor, a discredit and dis- 
grace to rel’gton, nine hundred and 
ninety.nine times out of every thousand. 
Taey are a precession of cranks, and I 
p^ay the Loid to disband the Salvation 
Army.”

There are two

... t . are very reasonable.
All enquiries addressed to the Mother 
Superior will receive prompt attention.

WAS IT A MIRACLE ?
For the last six or seven yews .Mr. 

Wm. Rlchaids, of this place, his been 
Buffeting frum dj.pep.ia of a malignant 
type. From a strong, able-bodied, hard 
wotking man of 210 pounds, he was 
reduced to 110 pounds, and has been 
unable to work for some years. Latterly 
the disease took the form of vomiting, 
and life was sustained by very slight 
nouii-hment, such as milk. During .11 
this Mr. Richard consulted the heat medi 
cal tajeat both In Canada and Detroit, 
wl.hout much relief. A few week ago 
n company with his brother, he under 

tooka ullgrlmige to St. Aune de Beau- 
pre. To one in his slate of health the 
trip was a trying one. The great shrine 
was finally reached, and after a short rest 
Mr. Richard commenced the performance 
of the religious exercises usual upon 
such occasions. Uo the morning he re 
cetved Holy Communion, he went up to 
the altar with his walking stick, which 
has been his cr Datant

Special to the catholic Record.
LETTER FROM COL’RTWRIGUT. Buffalo t'uton.

Among the hosts of distinguished
veils who, durine the »... i” ,,
■Mî'wSsafjï^î,^’

EErsSHEE

e““Ws bave Joined the Catholic FaitMn
England during the Ian half century and 
despising half measures, have g“ven un

^SiS’iSr-
profit the voluminous writing"” “t 
nlgu-burn lauy. s l“'s

I ! con.I

Archbishop John Ireland Is Irish by 
birth as well as b, name. He Is fifty 
years old, bavltg been born at Burn 
Chmch Kilkenny County, Ireland, In 
1*38 He was ordained priest In 1601 
and succeeded to the See of St. Paul’ 
! 1884 He wae chaplain of the
Fifth Minnesota Regiment during the 
war Oa the 27th he will be Invest, d 
with the pallium In hla Cathedral at St 
Paul.

11
V, ! j

Iff#
Ihe Dutch Catholic» have just sent to 

Cardinal Lavtgeile 8100,000 tor the pur 
poses of his Anti slavery Crusade. His 
Eminence went from Bruesel» tu visit the 
Archbishop of Mechlin, with whom he 
concerted the eslablbhment of committees 
at Mechlin, Antwerp, Liege, and at the 
University of Louvain, to bo exclusively 
composed of ecclesiastic», for furthering 
the abolition of the slave trade. An in
dependent committee of direction is 
a.re&ùj Ua foot at Brussels,

A few years ago a well-dressed tine 
looking stranger called on Prof. Packard 
ol Bowlm College and asked permission 
to look oyer the college buildings The 
professor courteously showed him all 
about the institution, and when the 
stranger went away he left his card, on 
which was the came Henry Wink ley 
A short time afterward the college re 
ceived Mr. Winkley’s check for $40 000 
with which to found a professorship ol 
Lai in, and now upon his death the col 
lege receives $20,000

The great fire at Sacred Heart 
Cinvent, Manhattanville, revealed a 
most interesting fact in a musical way— 
betDg that not less than fifty two magni- 
hcent Steinway pianos were destroyed in 
it. Ihe education imparted by the 
nuns of the Sacred Heart is of world
wide note, but probably nothing will 
Berve to establish in one’s mind the 
thoroughness and immensity cf the work 
done by them, end the severity of the 
loss that has been sustained by the 
Order, better than this piano item,

His Grace tbe Most Rev. Dr. Fabre, 
Archbishop of Montreal, arrived in L in- 
don on Saturday, September 1, and 

the guest of the Oblate Fathers at 
Tower Hill. He preached an eloquent 
discourse in the Church to a crowded 
congregation on Sunday night, and in the 
procession which took place carried the 
Blessed Sacrament. The Archbishop 
left London on September 3rd for Paris, 
en route for Rome, where he will have an 
interview with the Holy Father. His 
Grace says that the Church is making 
great, progress in Canada and the North- 
west, and considers that this is largely 
due to the piety and devotion ol the 
Irish people there.

A miraculous cure Is reported from
Knock. Miss B----- , of Hayeathorpe,
near BridUngton, Yorkshire, England, 
who had been for six years suffering from 
a painful disease of the knee, from which 
she was crippled, walking being quite 
Impossible, bathed the part affected, on 
August 19, In the rain water which falls 
from the roof of the church, and In which 
a piece of cement from the apparition 
gable had lain. The disease Instantly dis
appeared, and she was restored to health 
sod etrei gt,h. She went In company with 
her uncle, an ix-Anglican clergyman, but 
now a devout Catholic, living at Learning- 
ton, in Warwickshire. She showed her
self to Archdeacon Cavanagh and his 
curate, Father My lotte.

■ I
IF

I T1UN.

companion for 
yetirf. After Communion he felt a great 
change for the bt ter. He did not nted 
bis walking stick, which he left 
railing, ei_d which now occupies a pro 
minent LoMtlnn In the Church along with 
crutches and other aiticlea necessary for 
t iiucted humanity who have btsen relieved 
a*jd found no further me of them. Oj 
returning to tbe hotel he gave orders for 
»uch a breakfast as he bad not eaten for 
yearn. Much to the astonishment of 
those who

Catholic Union and Times.
The Scapular Is the sign by which the 

B e’.s.d Virgin Mary recognize, her true 
children. Can, then, any Christian refuse 
t° wear her llveiy Î Our mother has not 
S.fcid heroic sacrifices, great austerities, 
loi g prayers, etc , she only asks that we 
wear her scapular devoutly and in the 
true spirit, in order to be saved from an 
eternity of misery, and to enjoy with her 
an endba. happiness.

at the

T°,™” nUdEnoF«e7 m^tbe7’ T*"' of I)eaf-
Montreal" -V-volson, £ SfI

were acquainted with 
case, since then his appe

tite and digestion have been
excellent, and he is gradually regaining 
heabh and strength. No doubt many will 
attribute hla

h's Woman’s Dress.
The attention of our readers is called 

be very liberal offer made by An encan 
Housekeeping in tbeir advertisement^ 
another page of this issue. It is an midis 
I’Uted fact that Worth's French TVlcr 
system of Dress Cutting ts plain and the 
book of instruction so clear that any child
pnertectUlverSL 1“r W‘S’™1 auJ tit Moments 
Htti.îrï' Ladl"s who appreciate neat- 

g garments, and enjoy good readingHousekeen'd ¥ °° “ for America? 
Freneb T?f8 [or °ue year and Worth’s 
trench Tailor System of Drees Cutting.

Catholic Citizen.
A priest bad occasion recently to 

announce the death and funeral service In 
the church over the remains of one of the 
stoy-swey members of his flock, so he 
made this keenly-itartling announcement : 
‘ On next Thursday the obsequies of A B 
will be held in this church. I shall preach 
a funeral sermon on the occasion, and the 
man himself will be here—the first time 
in twenty years.” What a lesson forth 
lax Catholics who find so many flippant 
excuses for not going to church when 
altvp, but whose corpses are carred into 
the sanctuary of God as if in very mockery 
of tho foolishness of their anti Catholic 
lives !

recovery to the journey, 
Change of »|t- excitement, etc. The writer 
refrains from psssiog an opinion ae to 
whether the above deserves to be classed 
as R to,racle or not. He merely states tbe 
fads as they came to his notice. He 
knows the

■ | more.
iI to mas?,
m , , present condition cf Mr.

rile hard t j be as above stated, also remem 
bets his complaining a few years ago, and 
Mr. Richard's many acquaintances can 
testify to the poor state of his health as 
above mentioned. He himself fully be. 
ilevta It was a miraculous intervention of 
Divine Providence, brought about by the 
prayers of the good St. Acne.

etrag.
that ose

CAT* RRH.
A NEW HOME treatment

OF CATARR F.)R THE CURE
ANiCHlîKFEVERD*‘“'":SS

eaSeaar?iCcrrt'»K“SaP^V,t? 'be-ed,la- 
g£n6aŒem"fm'l!;‘”I A"S?5S S

Sissss,
SKSlSESf

EÜÜEI
”oU?tl8*re?e°ahtedCeiMh"al be,ore an aPp"o"a® 
Mr Dl ” now «even years since
catarrh and formn 1 nled h 1J7»wr'“rïatmeu?

ipSEESSS

.ntheZ^^^ t̂ca%eP,erœ,r.rreCr
Wcunar io femMe,” f0r ca,arrhal troubl« 
hi^ «oBlx.-n ,8end? a Pamphlet describing 

treatment on the receipt of ten 
oenu in stamps The address Is V. H Dixon

pleasing. For su encore she gave “You ^ra Armatrocg aud hla church-
Aiay Praise Me as You Please.”
%,Ciuiekeen Lawn” waa '

Colorado Catholic.
Ob< d'ence biiuga bleesingp; disobedience 

brlngB tu.'ScB ! The first sin which wae of 
disobedience brought desolation and 
misery on the world. It is plain, then, 
that to be bleeeed a man must be obedient. 
It ia idle to expect to fiud happiness in a 
h&bit of life, which ia opposed to order, 
heaven s hist law. There are many in
centives to the practice of this necessary 
virtue or habit, and we find In the writ
ings of St. Ignatius Loyola, that one which 
is tiresistible is the loving example of the 
Man God, Jesus Christ, Our Lord, who, 
while dwelling under the same roof with 
Hla parents wa» subject to them, and In 
this Holy Family the Virgin Mary, Queen 
of all, was obedient to St. Joseph,

The "Ardens, a building which belonged to
.. done ample jus tbem rented for a nominal sum and
tice to by Mr. B. Them»». He gave Ho,V Sacrifice was celebrated regularly 
", en,,fr1‘0,"'’ “0ter the Carden Wall.” 1’'athe' McGee driving from Corunna 
Mbs M Delorme esng, «I am a Merry whether In rain or .hlne, with a prompt- 
« mL»t *n<1 f’,r an cncore “Uft lu the heee that waa aetonishlrg. The su.cess of 
Stilly Night.” She has a well-cultivated tb*a movement encouraged him to further 
Uit zzo^eopiano Voice, aid received . I endeavor ; aud after coneultiog the feel- 

' cordial reception. Mr. Hclnlzmsn, ln8a °fthe people in general heunheoltat- 
judging frtrn the manner in which he inK'y proclaimed hi» Intention of erecting 
ireo ted “The Battle of F'ontenny,” ought * church. In a very short time he obtained 
no have an 0 or a Mac prefixed to hla the neceaaary eutecrlptlona 11 warrant 
ntme. On being vociferously encored b,m ,n commencing operation», and bis 

recitid “Tbe Birth| ol Ireland.” Thle effoIta were crowned with final succee» 
rought the fir.t part to a cluae. On the wben tbe Rev. Dr. Kllroy dedicated to 

curtain rising again, the following gentle tb" "«rvlce of Gcd, In June la»t, a church 
men sppeand on the platform : Alder that was built and paid for, and will re 

M. Malone, Chairmen; Alderman œain «monument to his untiring energy 
Williamson; Messrs. P. Crotty, Grand and zeal, while ministering to the faithful 
President E B. A. of Ontario; J. Orange, nn tbe banks of the beautiful blue St
vice president Branch 1; W. Jamieson, Clair. That blessings may attend him in
Prendent Branch l(i; M Geerln, Treaa hla new field of labor is the ardent wish 
urer Hamilton Branch, I. N. L ; T. J, | of th« hithful of Courtwrlght.
Nelligau, League of the Otoee, St.'
Patrick’s ; J. Cummins, Lesgue of the 
Cnss, St Mary’s ; P. Harle, J. Henigan,
J. Wall, J. Loftu», J. Ball, Johu Smith,
1. Coughlin, B Thomas, Mr, Henitzman

t' i8alllVan. a . , I Mr. Joseph Derllnger, La Saletfe.
Jalhes br ' y„ ,ntrodu?(d Mr. On Sunday, 23rd, Mr. Joseph Derllnger
James Henigan, a gent emau who held aged slxty-two years, was hurled It thè 
some of the highest sod most Important cemetery of La* Salette. For a year or
u2.nt fob'll* B A’> and waa fuRy com more ha waa a subject of consumption and 
potent to deliver a lecture on “Emerald, on Friday night last, after being fotrifi ,d 
Fsm Ils rums and object..’’ He ■» a fluent with the list rite, of holy mother Church 
and el quent speaker, who h.s on various he succumbed to the hand of death He 
occa on. shown that he is an orator of no was a man highly revered and respected 
small capacity, lie gave an outline of the by all who bad the pleasure of knowing 
foimatlon of the F- B A , by a body of him. lie reared a truly Christian familv* 
uarUrirnate d ^ 1 >nce) lvaula hi 1 <C!I, who one of whom was an e xemplary member 
parue,pated n the great American war of the St Joseph’s Community at London 
and realized the necessity of forming such The funeral, consisting of friends welî 
an organlzatfon. The object of the asso- wishers and nelghbor.^of every das. and 
c a ten, as ls.d down by their constitution, creed, was the largest ever witnessed In 
being, that it Is a benevolent, beneficial, this neighborhood^ The Rev Father 
the1 „nl,Kf0Ud or8a|1*zal|bt1, bastd upon Dillon presided In the sanctuary. Thé 
tut v,dR-n,161dn principles of faith, ; services were conducted by the R.y
hope at d charity brotherly love aud ’ Joseph Kennedy of Loudon, who in hk 
advancement In literature and eclencc,1 sermon depicted the life of the deceased 
iné é)e.\ Snd i,l-TaC,t CI8 wb,cb ,‘t a>nea to j lu a choice and pleasing manner, founding 
inculcate, cuhivate and pre dice toward» his inetructle n on the words of Chil-t* 
all mankind, but especially among the ' “Every tree Is known by Its fruit Tho
members of be E B A. It rrgsrd. not I good tree c. not produce evil frurt
the nationality or politics of its members, I neither can the evil tree produce good 
but of whatever nationality or political, fruit ” (Matt vil ) After ehowdttg in 
creed, it requires every member to be a what a Unrletlan life consisted he spoke 
peaceable subject of the civil powers of at length of the baneful effert. social

ei.„e a. t-'n.d ,m b™,- ati.,k.a ?î, u» pLiLi!. u, S' I ïmûtÏÏiiï “•■'•'"’-'■s »">p

L. K.
!.. A lings Ian Fable.t X

1 A lien to the squirrel said :
“Work faithfully for me,

And when your task is done, my friend, 
Rewarded you shall be 

With barrel-full of finest nuts, fresh from 
Mv own nut-tree.”

“My lion king,” the squirt el said, “to 
this I do agree.”

was

The squirrel toiled both day and night, 
Quite faithful to his hire ;

So hungry and so faint, sometimes,
He thought be must expire,

But still he kept his courage up, and 
tugged

With might and main,
"How nice the nuts will taste,” he thought, 

"When I my barrel gain.”

m«n

A SKETCH.

The moonlight drifted brokenly 
through a rift in the roof of a negro cibin 
m the Hanover slashes, and fell on Gabriel 
Junes’ gray-bearded face. He was sit- 
ting by the fire place, where embers were 
glowing intermittently, smoking and 
meditating.

"Hannah !” he called presently, “Han- 
nah !”

Silence.
"Hannah ! a’eay, Hannah!” a trifle 

loudtr.
There was a rustling of the straw in the 

‘H h }’> co,ner’ and a aleepy

"Hannah, did you put dat watermllllnn GOLD, .îf1’"’ “ home i»or.aioa.rworwni . _I four;’in Ma,J BeS “h ^}^iSSS.9S?SASS!a-SSSS
tlddy In tie cjoI spring ?”-------------------

‘!YeP. I put dat watermilllcn In de cool 
sp ing,” she answered deliberately.

“Dat was right,”
A moment’s pause.
“Hannah, did you hang dat coat dat 

Mister Hedley ’sieted on mv takiu’, hind 
de bay rack, like I tole you ?”

‘T did dat ”
‘ Did you scall and pick dem chickens 

I boriltd f’om de man down on de river 
road de urr day ?”

1 Yes, I seal! dem chickens.”
‘Well, fiy me one de fust t’ing Inde 

mornin’, case I’se got t* go over t’ Mister
Chick y Claptln’s t’-morrer V lead a prar ©nr New HonneeFnrnlsliliiK 
bright road ”P d6m t,toin’ u‘Kgera ln ««««Is In Table Linene, Shee .

Then he leaned his grizzled head on the , Pillow Col.
chair.back and snored the enure of the tOB8* Tickings, Cretonnes», 
just, and the bullfrog in the marches I‘Bce Cnrlalng, Napkins, 
caught up the sound and echoed It over Table Covers, etc., Inst re. 
UteUh ckahomlnylowgrounà.-iîichmorni ceived and selling cheap at

I. J. GIBBONS’.

At last, when he was nearly dead,
And thin and old and gray,

Quoth lion, “There’s uo more hard work 
You’re fit to do. I’ll pay.”

A barrel full of nuts lie gave—ripe, rich 
And large; but oh ! 
squirrel h tears ran down his cheeks • 
He’d lost his teeth, you know.

Yours truly, 
St. Clair.

OimUAKï. The

D. I. P.

MARRIED.Joiu a Pious Society ?

From the Catholic Sentinel.
Belong to some pioue congregation— 

either to that of that uf the Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin, the Third Order of St 
Francis, the S.clety cf St. Vircent dé 
1 oui, the C nfraternity of the Holy R 8ary 
or i ho Sacred Heart, which is also called 
the Apostlefship of Prayer. Why ? St 
Bernardin sa)sin doing so—

1 A man lives more holily,
2. He falls into sin less frequently.
:i. When he falls, it ia less grievously 
4. He lises more easily,

<r>. Walks more cautiously.
Pi. And

answer—

Heppy I» he who find» a friend whose 
“-art and mir-d hirmonize with hi» own • 
a friend who adheree to him through like’ 
nese of taste, feeling, and knowledge ; „ 
friend who is not the prey of ambition or 
se.hshnes», who prefers the shade cf a tree 
to the pomp of a court. Happy i, he who 
has a friend — A awr de Maistre

New Fall Trouserings.

New Fall Saltings.
New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Neckwear.

Is not obedience el»o the shortest 
quickest road to God î I, anything 
pleasing to film than tho sactifve of 
will î Are there any mean» more secure 
of protecting ua from illusion than to do 
the will of those who hold the place of 
God in our regard 1-Li/c of Clare Vaug-

aud
PETH1CK & MTONALDreposes more tranquilly.

7 He ia more copiously bedewed with 
showers of grace and iavors from heaven 

s He satisfied Divine justice, and 
avoids Purgatory with more facility.

9- He expiree with greater confidence 
and resignation.

10. And ia crowned more gloriously in 
thti celestial mansions.

more
our

393 Richmond St*
First Door North of the City Hall.

To strive to reconcile honor and dis
honor, truth and falsehood, is the 
hopeless problem that a human soul can 
possibly attempt to solve.

To give scandal <a a gnat sin, to take 
scindai may a so be a fault.
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If you want Good Ore 
Clothing or Furnishings 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapes
the trade.

N. WILSON Be CO
112 Dundas, - Near Ta

TUE CHUKCH ITS OWN WIT

The Vatican Council, in its Deci 
Faith, haa these words : “The C 
Itself, by its marvellous propagath 
eminent eaudit), its inexhaustible 
fulness in all good thii gs, its Ci 
unity and invincible stability, is 
and perpetual motive of credlbilit 
an irrefragable witness of its 
legation.” ("Const, Dogm.deFideCath 
c. iii ) Its divine Founder said : 
the Light of the world aud c 
Church He added : “A city stated 
hill cannot be Lid. ” The Vatican C< 
says : “The Chuich Is its own wit 
My purpose is to draw out this ate 
more fully.

These words eflirm that the Chu 
self-evident, as light is to the eye 
through sense, to the intellect. Ne 
the sun at noonday, there is noth! 
the world more manifest than th 
visible Universal Church. Both the 
and infidelity of the world bear witn 
it. It is loved and bated, trusted 
feared, served and assaulted, horn 
and blasphemed ; is is Christ or Antlt 
the kingdom of God or the lmpoeti 
•Satan. It pervades the civilized v 
No man and no nation can ignore it, 
can be indifferent to it. Why h all 
How is its existence to be accounted

Let me suppose that I am an unhtl 
In Christianity, and that some friend tl 
make me promise to examine the evil 
to show that Christianity Is a divine r 
ation. I should then sift and tes 
evidence as If it were a court of law, 
in a cause of life and death; my 
would be in suspense ; it would in no 
control the process of my intellect, 
had any inclination from the cqnilib: 
it would be towards mercy and hope 
this would uot add a feather’s weiv! 
the evidence, nor sway the Intel) 
hair’s breadth.

After the examlnatian has been 
pleted, and my intellect convir ced, 
evidence being stflicicnt to prove 
Christianity is a divine revelation, n 
theleee 1 sm not yet a Christian, 
this sifting brings me to this conclusii 
a chain of reasoning; but I am not 
believer. The last act of reason 
brought me to tbe first act of faith. [ 
are generally distinct and separable, 
acts of reason are intellectual, and jei 
of the interference of the will. 'lh 
of faith is an Imperative act of tie 
founded on and justified by the pri 
and conviction of the intellect. i 
erto I have been a critic; he 
forward, If I will, I become a diecipl 

The last act of my reason, then, !s 
tlnct from my first act of faith preci 
in this ; So long as I was uncertain I 
per.dtd the inclination of my will, at 
act of fidelity of conscience and of loy 
to truth; but the process once comp 
and the conviction once attained, my 
imperatively constrains me to bell 
and 1 become a disciple of a divine ret 
tlon.

My friend next tells me that there 
Christian Scriptures, and 1 go thre 
precisely the same process of cri 
examination and final conviction, the 
act of reasoning preceding, as before, 
first act of faith.

He then tells me that there is a Chi 
claiming to be divinely founded, divli 
guarded, and divinely guided in 
custody of Christianity and Chris 
Scriptures.

Ou ce more I have the same two 
process of reasoning and of believing 
go through

Ttteie is, however, this difference in 
subject matter : Christianity 
of supernatural truth appealing intell 
Rally to my reason; the Christian Sc 
lures are voiceless aud need a witn 
They cannot prove their own miss 
much lees their own authenticity or 
rpiiation. But the Ccuith it visible 
the eye, audible to the ter, self-rnsnlf 
ing and self at-hering; 1 cam ot esc 
from it. If I go the east, it is there; 
go to the west, it Is there also. If I * 
at hon e, it is before me, seated on the Y 
if I turn away from u 1 ern m, no Dialed 
Its light. It pursues me and calls to i 
1 cannot deny its existence; I cannot 
indifferent to it; 1 must either listen tc 
or wilfully atop my ears; 1 must beet 
or defy it, love it or hate it. But my fi 
attitude towards it is to try it with for 
sic strictness, neither pronouncing it to 
Cbriet or Antichrist till 1 have 
origin, claim, and character. Let us tt 
down the case ln short-hand.

1. It eeys that It interpenetrates all 
nations of the civiliztd world. In som 
holds the whole nation in its unity 
others it holds fewer; hut in all it is yi 
ent, visible, audible, naturalized, t 
known as the one Catholic Cbuvcn, 
that none can appropriate. Though ofi 
claimed and controversially assumed m 
can retain it; it fall* til' The wo 
knows only one Catholic Church, i 
always restores the name to tbe iij 
owner.

2 It is not a national body, but ext 
national, accused of its foreign relatif 
and foreign dependence. It is iut 
national, and independent in a sup 
national unity.

3 In faith, divine worship, sacred ce 
i onial, discipline, government, from I 
highest to the lowest, it is the 
ev ,ry place.
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